
INSIDE SPORTS 

Making changes 
Coach Steve Alford Is changing 

the lineup against Michigan for 
Wednesday's game. 

s · . •urv l"uoe 18 
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AROUND TOWN 

Raid on I.C. 
hemp store 
The DEA seizes Items, including computers 
and smoking accessories, from the Hemp 
Cat, located In the Hall Mall. 
See story, l>age 2A 

NATION 

Peeling away from 
the Midwest 
The satirical newspaper The Onion has 
announced it will trade in its Madison 
offices for New York. See storv. Page 4A 

Courl q·uashes free Napster 
• The music-sharing 
service must stop allowing 
the free exchange of 
copyrighted material. 

ly IUMcW11U.. 
The Dally Iowan 

Th 9th Ctrcuit Court of 
Ap 1 Monday uph ld the 
injunction again t Nap ler 
Inc., the popular Internet 
mu if.' huring comp ny, say
in Nap ter mu t c allow
ing i timated 50 million 

uaers to swap copy •. 
righted material for 
free. 

not infringe copyright 
law, but it provides a 
service that makes 
copyright infringe
ment possible. 

However, Napster 
will be allowed to 
remain online until 
U.S. District Judge 
Marilyn Hall Patel can 
focus her injunction, 

~From the technical 
point of view, it's no 

NAPSTER TRIAL different from the 
fact a VCR allows you 

to record a movie," she said. which the appellate court 
labeled overly broad. 

Carolyn Stewart-Dyer, a UI 
professor of journalism and 
ma s communication specializ
ing in media law, said the 
Napster technology alone does 

Stewart-Dyer said the case 
itself has dramatically 
increased the publicity of 
Napster and caused economic 
harm to the music industry. 

"At the time (the Napster 

case) was in the trial court, 
Napster wasn't used nearly as 
much as it is used now," she 
said. 

Regarding Monday's court 
decision, Stewart-Deyer said 
the decision permits more time 

\ for Napster to possibly strike 
deals with the four record com
panies involved in the lawsuit 
- Sony Music, the Warner 
Music Group, Universal Music 
and the EMI Group. She spec
ulated that Napster will even
tually settle with the record 
companies. 

"I think some of the record 
companies have been holding 
out expecting that they would 
win this case," she said. 
"(Bertelsmann AG) was a little 
more realistic and figured it 
wasn't going to win bands 
down by any means." 

Bertelsmann, a German 
entertainment conglomerate, 
made an agreement with · 
Napster in November 2000, 
dropping its suit and making 
its catalogue available on 

See NAPSTER, Page 10A 

Tenure track getting tougher, profs .. say 
• Long-time Ul professors 
report that attaining tenure 
is more difficult than 20 
years ago. 

rom life 
a d d ath 
to ducks 
and • wme 
• Iowa Poet Laureate 
Marvin Bell captivates a 
P c ed hou e at Prairie 
Light . 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Aalstant English Professor Doris wm thumbs through files In her office in the English-Philosophy Building last week. Win has been at 
the Ulalnct the fill of 1994 and Is currently being evaluated for tenure. 

r competing with one anoth
er to rf'Cruit professors with 
th rnost completed research. 
Tb drawback, she said, is that 
the competition i detrimental 
to faculty members seeking 
promobon who are often better 
teachers: 
DI'-'IRCIII 

UJ law Profe sor David 
Y, rnon, 75, remembers the 
t nure procedure being a 
whol lot dtfTerent in the 1950s 

from what it is today. 
"I remember \fhen I would 

only have to do a couple arti
cles in a year for tenure and 
that was it," he said. "Now, 
assistant professors are 
expected to publish more, and 
the tenure track is longer." 

Vernon, wlto was dean of the 
UI law school from 1966 to 
1971, remembers granting 
tenure "as long as what they 

See TENURE, Page lOA 

Ethlll Fry/The Dally Iowan 
Mlrvln Bell, Iowa poet l1ureate, readl from his book of poetry 
"'"""'*'McNay night at Prairie Lights -..oa. 
Pro,ram, Christopher Merrill. 
Bell read wilh humor and seri
ousne to a packed house at 
J>ra.iri Ll&bt8 Books Monday 
night from hi n we t book, 
N11latworb: Poenu 196~-2000. 

Bell, who obtained his 
M.F.A. from the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop in 1963 and joined 
the facuJty in 1965, read for 
more than 100 audience mem-

See BELL, Page 1 OA 

1 Steps to gaining tenure 
1 Candida!• and department head 

compile dossief 
J Peer evaluation of teaching 
3 External peer evaluation of • 

' scholarsl)jp 
4 Internal peer evaluation of scholarship 
5 Peer evaluation of service 

I Clndidtll's opportunity to respond 
J Departmental consulting group's 

vote and report 
Salce Dlresach 

I Departmental head's leiter to d8ln 1 

' 

C11dldltt'l opJCifflnlty to 1 

mpond 

11 Collegiate consulting 
group's vote 

11 Dean's letter to provost 

1~ candidate's opportunity to 
& respond 

JJ Provost's recommendation 
to the Board of Regents 

1st spacecraft plops 
doWn on asteroid 
• The NEAR lands on 
Eros, 196 million miles 
from Earth. 

ly Pill Reclr 
Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, Md. - The 
NEAR spacecraft touched 
down on the barren, rocky sur
face of Eros, successfully com
pleting history's first landing 
on an asteroid. 

NEAR's landing at about 
2:05 p.m. CST Monday was 
confirmed when Mission 
Control received a beacon sigJ 
nal from the craft resting on 
the surface of Eros, some 196 
million miles from Earth. 

"I am happy to report that 

the NEAR has touched down," 
10aid Robert Farquhar, the 
mission director. "We are still 
getting signals. It is still 
transmitting from the sur
face." 

Engineers watching from 
monitors from Mission 
Control broke into applause at 
confirmation of history's first 
landing of a manmade object 
on an asteroid. The mission, 
controlled by the Johns 
Hopkins University Applied 
Physics Laboratory, also was 
the first into deep space oper
ated by a non-NASA center. 

NEAR flawlessly performed 
five rocket firings, starting 
Monday morning, to drop it 

See ASTEROIO, Page 1 OA 

cloudy, 50% chance of 
rain/snow late 

. 
Ul takes. 
step to 
expand 
recycling 
• The university will 
form a committee to 
improve recycling efforts 
on campus. 

By hill Dewey 
The Dally Iowan 

UI administrators agreed 
Monday to form an explorato
ry committee to oversee and 
build a stronger recycling 
program after meeting with 
members of the UI 
Environmental Coalition. 

Coalition members want a 
committee to oversee campus 
recycling because, they said, 

. any improvements in the m 
recycling program usually 
end when the students push
ing for them leave the univer
sity. 

"One of the main reasons 
we got (involved in) this was 
the irregularities of the recy· 
cling program," said member 
Chris Ward. 

UI Student Government 
President Andy Stoll said the 
exploratory committee, which 
will be formed this spring, 
would be put in charge of 
handling any changes in the 
current recycling program, 
figuring outcomes, planning, 
budgeting and structuring for 
an advisory committee that 
will be formed next fall. 

"This is just one step. We'll 
probably falter here and 
there ... that's why the com
mittee needs to have admin
istration members, faculty 
and students," said Phillip 
Jones, the UI vice president 
for Student Services. "The 
Environmental Coalition can 
be the core of that." 

The faculty, administrators 
and students who become a 
part of the advisory commit
tee next fall would direct the 
UI Facilities Services Group, 
which is in charge of recy
cling at the university. 

Currently, the UI spends 
approximately $285,000 
annually on its recycling pro
gram, which covers paper 
products campuswide. 1'he 
Environmental Coalition 
would like the university to 
expand its recycling program 
to include plastic and alu
minum. 

The advisory group would 
have the responsibility of 
educaling students about the 
recycling program, as well as 
implementing the program. 

All those attending the 
meeting agreed that the 
exploratory committee was 
the way they wanted to pro
ceed, but coalition member 
Dan Rossi said his group 
would like to. implement a 
pil'ot recycling program co.-

See RECYCLING, Page 10A 
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Ul records slight enrollment drop 
• University officials say 
they are not concerned by 
the spring semester's 
lower figures. 

By Jackie Hammers 
The Daily Iowan 

While overall enrollment at 
the Ul is slightly lower than 
last year, the number of under
graduate students enrolled in 
the Tippie College of Business 
and the College of Engineering 
cqntinues to grow. 

According to a report that 
the UI Office of the Registrar 
released Monday, the number 
o( undergraduate business and 
engineering .students has 
increased by 62 students since 
the spring of 2000; all other 
undergraduate fields experi
enced little growth or 
·decreased enrollment. 

The business college's 
School of Management 
increased by 87, from 714 to 
801. The increases reported 
this spring were rare, with 

most of the university record
ing small declines in enroll
ment. 

"In the fall of 2000, enroll
ment was a little less than in 
the fall of 1999. It would stand 
to reason that enrollment this 
spring would be slightly 
smaller as well," said UI 
Director of Admissions 
Michael Barron. 

Overall, 345 fewer students 
are registered - 26,611- at 
the Ul tilis semester than for 
spring semester last year, the 
registrar's office said. 

The drop in undergraduate 
enrollment was most signifi
cant in the College of Liberal 
Arts, which lost 218 students. 
This is the first time in recent 
years that the college has had 
a decrease. 

"I don't think the drop we 
have experienced is indica
tive of a pattern, and I think 
our enrollments will be back 
up in the fall," said Linda 
Maxson, the liberal-arts 
dean . She said that out of 
14,149 students, 218 is ·a 

small drop and that it would spring enrollment, which 
only be cause for concern if occurs most years, could large
the trend continued for a lybeaccountedforbythenum
number of years. ber of students who graduated 

Small losses in undergradu- after the fall semester, Regis
ate enrollment were also trar Jerald Dallam said. The 

apparent in ----------• numberofstu· 
other s~hoo l s, h l h dents gradual-
inc} uding the You ave to ook at t e ing in Decem-
College of Edu- overall total; that is less her was 1,602, 
cation, in which than 2 percent. A accounting for 
enrollment roughly 94 
dropped by 57. fluctuation of a percentage percent of the 

Undergradu- point or two is not going to decrease, he 
ate enrollments k d:tf said. 
were not the ma e a 1JJerence. Other stu-
only ones to - Steve Parrott, dents courd 
decline slightly director of university have dropped 
at the UI . communications out of school or 
There are 17 4 transferred, 
fewer students said Steve 
in the Graduate College this Parrott, the director of univer
spring. The overall number of sity communications. 
professional students is down "You have to look at the 
as well, especially in pharma· overall total; that is less than 
cy, which has 93 fewer stu- 2 percent. A fluctuation o( a 
dents. percentage point or two is not 

Compared with fall of 2000 going to make a difference,• he 
enrollment figures, the overall said. 
number of students at the UI is 01 reporter J1cklt H1mme11 can be reached 
down by 6 percent. This drop in af' jackie_hammersChotmall com 

Bad weather· can't stop Ul 
• While UNI and ISU 
closed last week because 
of the weather, the Ul 
remained open. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

Both Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern 
Iowa were closed on Feb. 9 
because of bad weather, but UI 
students should not look for
ward to any snow days in the 
near future. 

"The UI does not close,n said 
Phillip Jonl'!s, the vice presi
dent for Student Services. "In a 
way, the university is like a lit
tle city. It is not feasible to con
sider closing because of 
inclement weather." 

According to the UI Opera
tions Manual, "whenever pos-

sible, the university continues 
to function during inclement 
weather.n 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
university communications, 
said one of the reasons them is 
reluctant to close is that so 
many departments have to 
remain open. For example, with 
5,000 students living in the res
idence halls, Residence Services 
must continue to operate. ' 

Other departments that 
must remain open no matter 
how severe the weather is 
include the Facility Services 
Group, Public Safety, the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics and the 
UI Dental Clinic. 

In the event of bad weather, 
the Office of the Provost, Stu
dent Services and Public Safe· 
ty collaborate to determine if 
classes should be canceled. 

"The weather can be so dif-

ferent from one place to anoth· 
er, and none of the other uni
versities have a hospital," Par
rott said. "We don't want the 
message to get mixed up that 
we are shutting down the uni
versity and have people think 
the hospital is closed." 

Feb. 9 was the first time in 
three years that classes were 
canceled for the entire day at 
ISU, said John McCarroll, the 
director of ISU university rela
tions. University offices also 
closed at noon on Feb. 9. 

"We canceled classes last 
Friday early because the 
weather conditions w~re bad, 
and they were going to get con
siderably worse," he said. "But 
we don't close often.~ 

When deciding to cancel class
es at ISU, Warren Madden, the 
vice president for Business and 
Finance, makes a recommenda-

tion to the university president 
based on a number of conditions, 
including the atmosphere on 
campus and its surrounding 
areas, the ability of the buses to 
run and how the weather will 
progress, McCarroll said. 

Students at the UI can call 
the weather hotline, 335-1234, 
check the UI Web site, 
www.uiowa edu, and local 
radia- and TV stations to 
receive notice about cancella
tions. 

"Basically, the university 
never closes. I think it is quite 
proud of its record that it has 
only closed once in 25 years, • 
said UI history Professor Ken 
Cmiel. "I don't think the uni· 
versity is too strict by not can
celing classes. Students just 
need to tough it out: 

01 reporter Miry Sedor can be reached at 
mary-sedorOuiowa edu 

Law-enforcement agents raid Hemp Cat 
• Law-enforcement financial records from both 
agents seize records, locations and smoking acces

sories from the store during 
computers and smoking the raids. The searches lasted 
accessories. about three hours each, he 

said. Approximately 10 officers 
By Chao XIong searched his home while 30 
The Daily Iowan others searched his business 

simultaneously, he said. 
An und.isclosed ~mount o( · "They were courteous and 

m,erchandtse, financial records polite, very professional," 
and four computers were taken Engelby said. "There were a 
from a local hemp store and the million things running through 
owner's Iowa City h~me during my mind. I was in a state of 
a search by appronmately 40 shock more than anything." 
officers from the Drug Enforce- The Hemp Cat stopped busi-
mentAgency Sunday. ness for the day after Sunday's 

Hemp Cat owner Adam raid and closed its doors four 
Engelby said the DEA served hours early Monday evening. 
him with two search w.arrants "I don't plan to sell any of the 
early Sunday, one for hts home stuff that was seized in the 
an~ a~other for his business, future," Engelby said, refusing 
wh1ch ts located at 114~ E. Col- to elaborate on the smoking 
lege St. accessories the DEA confiscated. 

Engelby said law-enforce- He plans to keep the store 
ment agen~ took two comput- open and is optimistic it will 
ers from bts home and twb survive without the seized 
from the Hemp Cat store, merchandise: 

University Studies Abroad Consortium 

USAC Turin Program 
"_.......... Fall Semester 200 l 

Business 
Humanit1 

in Italy 

• in association with the Univer~ity of Turin 
Scuola di Amministrazione Aziendale 
• prior study of Italian not required 

• a limited number of $600 
travel grants available 

~all to schedule an appointment 335-0353 

Also for more informotion, visit the 
Office for Study Abroad 
120 International Center 

Hours 10-12 and 1-4 weekdays 

Engelby has hired an attor· 
ney and the "wheels are in 
motion," be said. Engelby said 
he was never arrested during 
the raids and has not been 
charged with anything relating 
to Sunday's search. 

DEA spokesman Al Over
bough said he could not con
firm or deny the raid on the 
Hemp Cat. 

However, Des Moines police 
Lt. Clarence Jobe confirmed 
that the DEA searched the 
store Sunday and that two Des 
Moines police officers were on 
the task force . Jobe said he 
could not comment on the case 
because it is under federal 
jurisdiction. 

Despite his initial shock, 
Engelby said the search was 
not a complete surprise. 

"I guess, in the back o( your 
mind, you always have an idea 
something like that could hap
pen when you're selling ques
tionable smoking accessories," 

he said. 
Hemp Cat employee Paula 

Balkenende said that, to the 
best of her knowledge, all the 
merchandise was legal. Iowa 
City police officers made it a 
habit to visit the store once a 
month, chat with customers, 
and visit the back room, where 
smoking accessories were dis
played, she said. 

Balkenende said she 
watched as plain-clothes DEA 
officers collected boxes of evi
dence Sunday. 

"It just truly made me sick, 
and I thought how unfair it 
was to (Engelby) and the 
employees because we haven't 
done anything wrong, • she 
said. "I don't think the Hemp 
Cat's going to do the busine s 
it's done now that it's been 
harassed repeatedly." 

01 reporter P11er Rugg contnbuted to lh1s 
lrfJCM. 

01 reporter Cillo llolt can be ruched at 
chao·xionoOulowudu 

It took you a long time to 

FIND HER. · 
Propose with the diamond that 
. tells her you fully intend to 

KEEP HER. 
HERTEEH & STOCKER 

.£WELEAS 
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338·4112 

Spring Enrollment '01 
30,000 

1) 25,000 
20,000 

15,000 
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10,000 

CITY BRIEF 

Candle blamed for 
house fire 

An unattended potpourri cand e 
was the cause of a Sunda~ morning 
blaze, the Iowa City Fire Department 
determined Monday. 

The fire at 6 Warwick Circle 
caused an estimated $10,000 In 
damage, according to the depart· 
ment. 

Iowa C1ty F1re Marshal Roger 
Jensen said candle-related ftres are 
on the rise because of the mer 
in popularity of candles in recent 
years and that they can happen 
quickly. 

"All It takes 1s a second,· Jensen 
said. 

The Fire Department responded 
around 11 a.m. Sunday mommo to 
find smoke seeping from the fratrt 
door of the house, home of the 
James Croker family. It took 13 flrt
fighters 20 minutes to control the 
fire. 

None or the lour family membe 
was injured in the blaze. The Gran 
Wood Chapter of the American Red 
Cross is assisting them .. _,,,., 
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CITY& STATE 

Ul professors see step 
forward in genome map 

District searcheS 
for.2 principals 
• The School Board will 
discuss hiring principals 
and boundary 
adjustments tonight. 

The second forum, to gath
er feedback from parents, 
staff and faculty, will be held 
on Feb. 21 from 3:30-4:30 
p.m. • The genetic blueprint 

could lead to finding new 
avenues of treating 
diseases, researchers say. 

By Natllha Llmbropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

Sci ntistl have decod d the 
blu print or human life and 
publi h d th map of the 
human g nome - the com· 
plele genetic sequ nee of 
human DNA - Monday in 
c1entific mugurin J, bringing 

th human r c one at. p clo · 
er to di int rvention and 
trt>alm nt , a y Ul profea
sora. 

The publication map out 
th entire hum n DNA 
equ n , which will allow ci· 

enti t. w -cxplor dis a -pro
moting g n . 

Two different teams of 
research n. on federally 
funded nd th other privately 
fund •d, imult neoualy pub· 
li hcd the methods for 
~u ncing and 1embly of 

'lhe hum n g netic code as 
well th ir analy e of the 
hum n nom 1onday atler 

nnouncing th ir completion 
inJun 2000. 

The lnt rnational Human 

Genome Sequencing Consor
tium, made up of federal and 
institutional scientists with 
partners in five countries, pub
lished a 62-page report in 
Nature, while Celern Genomics 
of Rockville, Md., announced 
ita drafts in Science. 

The consortium found 
approximately 30,000 to 
40,000 genes, and Calera 
found around 26,000 to 39,000 
genes. Both findings are far 
f wer than the estimated 
100,000 genes scientists had 
predicted . 

The publications also 
revealed that human-gene 
s quences are 99.9 percent 
identical with a 0.1 percent 
difference accounting for indi
vidual uniqueness. 

There are 3 billion base 
pairs in the human genome, 
but only 1.1 to 1.4 percent of 
these sequences contain 
genetic coding information. 
Scientists are unsure what 
the remaining sequences do, 
but the vast majority are 
ilent and do not code for any

thing. 
There will be both long-term 

and short-term effects from 
the human genome sequences, 
said Val Sheffield, a Ul profes
sor of pediatrics and an associ· 

at.e investigator in the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute. 
"The short term will have 
tremendous effects on finding 
genes that cause diseases, 
such as diabetes. This will in 
turn open avenues in new 
forms of diagnosis and treat
ments." 

Edwin Stone, a UI profes
sor of 9phthalmology, com
pared human-genome 
research to building a com
plex machine with more than 
1,000 parts. 

!(What happened (Monday) 
was that somebody laid out all 
the parts," he said. "We are at 
the beginning of assembling 
pieces and reaping the project 
people started out to do. All of 
us working in the field are 
excited by the reports to help 
patients and advance science 
in general." 

With the genetic informa
tion now available online, UI 
pediatrics Professor Jeff Mur
ray and his colleagues can now 
access data in less than half 
an hour. Before the Human 
Genome Project, researchers 
had to spend a few years char
acterizing a gene they were 
interested in, he said. 

"This is a huge advantage 
that has moved our research 

ahead," he said. "What used to 
take a couple of years now can 
be done in an afternoon." 

Not all of the reports in Sci
ence will be available because 
reseachers have to pay for the 
data, but the research in 
Nature is available to the pub
lic, Murray said. 

From 1992-99, Murray was 
the director of the UI Human 
Genome Center. Along with 
co-investigator Sheffield and 
other researchers, he con· 
tributed early on to the 
Human Genome Project by 
constructing genetic maps in 
which the genome has been 
laid, Murray said. 

A current project headed by 
Sheffield and Bento Soares, a 
UI associate professor of pedi
atrics, physiology and bior 
physics, deals with mapping 
the rat genome. Data from the 
human genome are used in 
their rat-related study, 
Sheffield said. 

"So much research will spin 
off of having this product 
(human genome) available," 
he said. "This in itself is mas
sive amounts of information 
that will open up new avenues 
of research." 

Dl reporter Natasha Lambropoutos can be 
reached at: natasha·lambropoulos@uiowa.edu 

By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

The I9wa City School Board 
will discuss how to go about 
hiring new principals for Irv
ing Weber Elementary School 
and Iowa City City High at its 
meeting tonight. 

The two schools are search
ing for new principals; Celia 
Burger left Weber in January 
and City High Prnicipal
Trudy Day resigned three 
weeks ago. 

Ann Feldman, the School 
District's human-resources 
director, said she will give an 
update on the hiring process 
to the board tonight. The posi
tions should be filled by July 
1, she said. 

Two forums will be held at 
City High to receive public 
input on what makes a good 
principal, Feldman said. The 
first. one is scheduled for stu· 
dents' lunch hours on Feb. 20, 
from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

The School Board will also 
consider a recommendation 
from Superintendent Lane 
Plugge to adjust the bound
aries at Grant Wood Elemen
tary and Mark Twain Elemen· 
tary schools in order to deal 
with overcrowding at Grant 
Wood. 

Mark Twain Principal Steve 
Auen said Grant Wood is 
becoming more overcrowded, 
while his school could easily 
hold more students. During 
his nine years as principal, 
the enrollment has slowly 
decreased from 415 to about 
265. Mark Twain could take 
kids down Sycamore Street, 
which will only affect a few 
students, Auen said. 

School Board member Lau
ren Reece said Plugge's plan 
will not disrupt the families 
already living there now but 
thinks new families should 
switch to a different school to 
alleviate overcrowding. 

Dl reporter Sari FIIWtll can be reached II. 
sara-faiweiiOuiowudu 

Po itical foes join in anti-drug effort 

Lawmakers get set, 
for redistricting 
• Legislators get a look 
at their political futures. 

know that there will be 150 
other opinions about what is 
fair." • Sen. Charles Grassley, 

R·lowa, and Gov. Tom 
Vilsack announce three 

projects. 

Grassley and Vilsack 
announced three new projects 
being run by the nonprofit 
coalition called Face lt 'lbgeth· 
er, a community-based group 
that brings church, school, 
business and community lead
ers together. 

The projects include a work· 
place education effort, train
ing sess1ons for ministers and 
other faith leaders, and educa· 
tion efforts to spark communi
ty involvement in local drug· 
abu prevention programs. 

Grassley said leaders of the 
effort were raising $50,000 in 
private money for materials to 
be used in workplace educa· 
tion programs. Vilsack said a 
amaH amount of state money 
would be used in the training 
e ions for religiOus leaders. 
Training sessions are 

offenders move but don't inform 
their local sheriff of their new 
address, sa1d Larry Mullen, the 
d1rector of the state Sex Offender 
Registry. 

The database was made In 1995 
to keep Iowans appnsed of where 
sex offenders live. The program 
depends partly on the offenders, 
who are expected to notify authori-

planned for May 14 in Chero
kee, Iowa, and May 15 in Ames. 

"They would like to do sev
eral more around the state," 
Grassley said. 

The state has been divided 
into eight regions, Vilsack 
said, and officials eventually 
would like to hold training ses
sions in each region. The goal 
of the session is to train minis· 
ters on how to recognize drug 
abuse and feel confident in 
approaching those they sus· 
pect of abusing drugs. 

"We have a great opportunity 
to reach Iowa families through 
our churches, mosques and syn· 
agogues," Grassley said. "Too 
often, our faith leaders are 
reluctant to speak about drug 
abuse because they haven't had 
enough training on what to say." 

Vilsack said focusing on the 

ties of their whereabouts after being 
released. 

"We annually send out an 
address-verification letter to these 
individuals, and that's a non-for· 
wardable letter," Mullen said. 

Nearly 700 offenders failed to 
return address-verification cards 
last year, which is a criminal offense, 
he said. A first offense is an aggra· 

workplace is crucial because 
the overwhelming majority of 
those who abuse drugs have 
jobs, and businesses have a 
vested interest in recognizing 
signs of drug abuse and in 
intervening. 

In addition to making he 
workplace safer, Vilsack said 
it would "bring value to Iowa 
companies." 

Vilsack and Grassley said 
they would also lend support • 
to efforts designed to persuade 
Iowans to get involved in com
munity-based drug prevention 
programs. 

"It builds on what we're 
already doing," Vilsack said. 
"The fact is we have been 
fighting this war principally 
on the supply side through law 
enforcement, and we've had 
some success. 

vated misdemeanor, which carries a 
penalty of up to five years in prison. 
A second offense is a Class D felony, 
with a prison sentence of up to 10 
years. 

The registry, founded in 1995, is 
a database of convicted sex offend· 
ers released from prison who Jive in 
Iowa. Roughly 60 names are added 
each month. • 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Nervous 
lawmakers got a glimpse of 
their political future Monday 
night and were quickly told 
that politics would play no 
part in it. 

Lawmakers huddled in the 
House chamber for a briefing 
from nonpartisan legislative 
staffers on the details of how 
new congressional and legisla
tive districts will be drawn 
this spring in the wake of the 
2000 census. 

Iowa's unique redistrict
ing law insulates the draw
ing of those districts from 
partisan politics, setting 
firm standards that limit 
deviation of population from 
district to district. State law 
prohibits those staffers from 
taking into consideration 
where current officeholders 
live in drawing the new dis· 
tricts. 

Staffers made it clear those 
requirements - and not poli
tics - would dictate. 

"To us, a plan is fair if it 
meets the requirements of 
the code," said Diane Bolen
der, the head of the Legisla
tive Service Bureau . "We 

dom~stic pints 
micro/imports pints 
(20 different flavors) 

well drinks 

Under state law, the bureau 
is given the responsibility of 
preparing a redistricting plan 
that is submitted to the Legis· 
lature. Lawmakers cannot 
modify that plan but must 
either accept it or reject it out
right. 

The bureau is a scrupulous· 
ly nonpartisan agency that 
drafts legislation. Staffers are 
prohibited from engaging il\ 
partisan activity. 

If the initial plan is reject
ed, the Service Bureau sub
mits a second plan, allowing 
only an up-or-down vote. If it'& 
rejected, a third plan is pre
pared, which can be modified. 

Lawmakers were warned, 
however, that there would be 
consequences if initial plans 
are rejected. Succeeding plans 
will be drawn to have less pop
ulation variation than the 
first, staffers said. 

Courts vnlikely would 
stand for lawmakers approv
ing a plan with larger popula
tion variance than a plan they 
rejected, said Ed Cook, a 
lawyer with the bureau. 

"If you reject the first plan, 
the second one might not look 
as nice, but it will be better 
from a population stand
point," he said. 

,•1 
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Bush looks to up military ply 
• The president takes the 
first of four trips this week 
designed to promote his 
national-security policies. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

FORT STEWART, Ga . 
President Bush, in his first 
trip with all the trappings of 
commander in chief, told U.S. 
soldiers Monday that "America 
is not serving you well" and 
promised morale-boosting pay 
increases, better housing and 
health care. 

"I'm proud to lead you," 
Bush told hundreds of soldiers 
and their families on a cold, 
wind-swept marching field. 
"And I'm committed to serve 
you." 

It was a day filled with firsts 
for the new president: his first 
major trip as president, his 
first flight aboard Air Force 

One and the first official play
ing of "Hail to the Chief." It 
was the first of four presiden
tial trips this week designed to 
promote Bush's national-secu
rity policies, including a Fri
day stay in Mexico. 

Bush reviewed the troops 
with Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld - the president's 
steps keeping time with a mili
tary hymn, battle flags dipping 
as he passed each unit. Can
nons pounded out a 21-gun 
salute, the first for Bush as 
president. 

The president later visited 
cramped quarters a nd ate 
lunch with the troops. 

"Our nation can never repay 
our debt to you, but we can 
give you our full support, and 
my administration will," Bush 
said in his brief remarks. 

He announced a $310 billion 
proposed Pentagon budget for 
2002, up $14 billion from the 
current figure. White House 

spokesman Ari Fleischer said 
$5.7 billion of the new money 
will improve the quality of life 
for troops; the rest will help 
other projects keep pace with 
inflation. 

Going to the troops: 
• Pay increases, with $1.4 

billion given to the Pentagon to 
decide how to divide it. The 
increases would come atop the 
4.6 percent across-the-board 
pay hike in the current budget. 

• Health benefits, with $3.9 
billion set aside to eliminate 
most deductions and fund a 
mail-in pharmacy. 

• $400 million to improve 
military housing. 

"While you're serving us 
well, America is not serving 
you well enough. Many in our 
military have been over
deployed and underpaid. Many 
Live in aging houses and work 
in aging building," Bush said, 
each point punctuated by 
thunderous applause. 

fed likely to signal rate cut 
• Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan is expected to 
give an optimistic 
report to Congress. 

By Martin Crutslnger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, who recently 
warned that economic growth 
was "very close to zero," is likely 
to signal this week that more 
inj;erest rate cuts are on the way. 

However, many private ana
lysts believe he may also strike 
a more upbeat tone in his con
gressional testimony by stress
ing that the Fed is more opti
mistic about growth prospects 
for the second half of this year. 

Thday, Greenspan will deliver 

the Fed's twice-a-year economic 
outlook report to Congress, an 
appearance that is being closely 
watched because the economy's 
sharp slowdown has raised con
cerns about a recession. 

· The Fed cut interest rates by 
a full percentage point in Jan
uary, the first time the central 
bank has ever moved so quick
ly during Greenspan's 13-year 
tenure, and many analysts 
believe Greenspan will leave 
no doubt whether the central 
bank is prepared to do more. 

"This is his most important 
talk since the depths of the 
global economic crisis," said 
Mark Zandi, the chief econo
mist at Economy.com, a Penn
sylvania forecasting flrm. "His 
primary messages will be that 
the economy is sputtering, and 
the Fed stands ready to re-

ignite the economic engine." 
Analysts believe Greenspan 

and his Fed colleagues are per· 
forming the same rescue mis
sion they did in the fall of 1998, 
when they cut interest rates 
three times to restore confidence 
in financial markets badly shak
en by the collapse of a number of 
Asian economies and Russia. 

While promising to do more, 
Greenspan is also expected to 
voice more optimism that the 
current weakness will soon be 
over, in part because various 
indicators are flashing signs of 
an upturn. 

The all-important consumer 
sector seemed to have rebound
ed in January following a disas
trous December, and job growth 
also was solid in January even 
though the unemployment rate 
ticked up to 4.2 percent. 

Ashcroft 'open' to probing pardon 
• The attorney general is 
willing to work with 
Congress in the Marc Rich 
investigation. 

By Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General John Ashcroft sug
gested Monday that be was 
open to working with Congress 
in its investigation of the cir
cumstances behind former 
President Clinton's pardon of 
fugitive financier Marc Rich. 

He declined to say point 
blank whether he would sup
port granting limited immuni
ty to permit Rich's former wife, 
Denise Rich, to testify before 
House and Senate investiga
tive panels. 

"I think it's very important 
for us to take t hose kinds of 
requests very serious ly," 
Ashcroft told reporters at the 
Justice Department. 

Meanwhile Monday, a 
House committee asked the 
State Department whether 

financier Marc Rich remained 
a U.S. citizen during his 17-
year run from the law. The 
question could have implica
tions for contributions that 
preceded Marc Rich's 11th
hour pardon by former Presi
dent Clinton. 

Marc Rich, a naturalized cit
izen who renounced his citi
zenship in 1982, has lived in 
Switzerland since just before 
he was indicted in New York on 
federal charges in 1983. 

Foreigners are barred from 
making political donations in 
America. Thus, if the govern
ment determines that Marc 
Rich lega1ly renounced his citi
zenship, any money he or his 
representatives donated to 
Clinton, Sen. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, D-N.Y., or other 
Democrats could be judged to 
be illegal. 

If the State Department says 
the now-pardoned Marc Rich 
remains a U .S. citizen, he 
could owe more than a decade 
of back taxes and penalties if 
he ever returns to the United 
States. The amount could run 

, 
I 

Nicole Raddi 

into the tens of millions of dol
lars. 

Rich's citizenship became an 
issue during a House Govern
ment Reform Committee hear
ing last week on Clinton's Jan. 
20 pardon of Rich, who before 
the pardon was wanted by the 
Justice Department on charges 
of evading more than $48 mil
lion in taxes, fraud and partici
pating in illegal oil deals with 
Iran. 

The attorney general spoke 
at his first formal meeting 
with the news media since 
being sworn in earlier this 
month after a stormy Senate 
confinnation. 

The controversy over Clin
ton's last-minute pardon of 
Marc Rich dominated the ini
tial questioning. 

He refused to comment 
when asked whether he would 
name a special counsel to 
investigate Clinton's pardons 
and other last-minute actions, 
including taking tens of thou
sands of dollars worth of items 
with him upon leaving the 
White House. 

Puerto Vallarta 2001 Trip is provided courtesy of 
The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Service. 

If your name is listed above, you are in the runninll for the free 
PUERTO VALLART A trip for two March 12-16. 

·semi-finalists-attend drawing Monday, February 26, 201 S Communications Center at 7:00 p.m. 
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Onion clears air in Big Apple 
• Writers for the humor 
mag promise to remain 
"unhip" in the city that 
never sleeps. 

By Seth Sutel 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Twelve 
years after taking root in the 
funky college town of Madi
son, Wis., The Onion wants 
more room to grow. 

So this burgeoning humor 
publication is transplanting 
itself to New York. Or, as one 
of The Onion's own deadpan 
headlines might put it: "Odor
ous Bulb Descends Upon City; 

· Eyes Water, Breath Mints 
Stockpiled." 

As they settle into their new 
digs, however, the flannel-clad 
writers of this self-consciously 
Midwestern operation are 
adamant about one thing: They 
are not hlp New Yorkers. And 
they don't ever intend to be. 

That means no swank 
soirees with celebs and susru. 
No gliding past velvet ropes 
with Brazilian models. Fancy 
lunches to curry favor with 
the New York media elite? 
Fuhgedaboudit. 

"We're hip-immune," assert
ed senior writer Thdd Hanson, 
stretched out on a table, his 
long hair peeking out from 
under a ski cap. "We've 
always been losers and geeks, 
and we'll always be that way." 

The Onion's new offices are 
in a slightly shabby part of 
Chelsea, close but not too clo e 
to some of Manhattan' trendi
est neighborhoods. And Han
son, true to form, showed up at 
the tony Century Club recently 
wearing a ratty tweed Jacket 
that he fished out of the trash. 

But as in all things, there i 
a point that i!! too far. During 
a group interview, eight of The 
Onion's writers were main
taining a uniform disregard 
for all matters suave, their 
feet hoisted up on tables while 
the editor-in-chief gulped 
down a burrito. 

Then came the dreaded 

Louilllllllno'A oclated Press 
The staff membel'l of "The Onion• humor magazine gather In their 
unfinished New York office on Jan. 26. Tht publication has recent· 
ly moved to New York City after 12 veara of pub II hlno In Madlaon, 
Wis. 
faux pas, the al:p of the 
tongue that dt'lineated th 
point of unhipne b yond 
which no one must tread . 
Chris Karwowski, the n w t 
writer, ha ju t cro td it. 

"I'm looking forward to gmng 
to the MoMo," 

he blurted out ---------
innocently in 
re pon e to a 
question about 
his plans for 
checking out 
New York. Th 
backlash from 
his colleagu 

\Vc're hip-immun • \Ve't 
alway b en lm~:r and 
geeks, and ~e'll alu: be 
CMC U'lry. 

wa swift. and ----------
funous. 

"Don't you mean MoMA -
the Museum of .Modern Art 

•Nice going. Now they're 
going to think we'ro a bunch 
of Mid we tern hick : 

"ChrL, I think it' time for a 
down izing. ~ 

Even when they're di ci
plining one of their own for 
being overly gauche, tb m n 
and women of Th Oninn l't!l 

doing what com naturall : 
cracking each oth r up Wllh a 
staccato ofjok and quip . 

IL' a cr ative p d v ). 
oped over many y 1"1! of rk· 
ing together, and it giv birth 
to storie · unlik ly to be 

11Binge 
• 
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Unabomber loses bid ·for trial 
• An appeals court rules 
Theodore Kaczynski was 
not coerced into pleading 
guilty. 

ly David Kraveta 
Associated Press __ ......__ 

AN FRANCISCO 
Unabomber 'l'h odor Kaczyn
ski Monday lo t hi. b1d to be 
tri d in court wh n a ft'deral 
appeal court found he was 
not to rr d into pleading 
gutlty to thre fatal mail 
bombings. 

Ka zyn ki, who ent red hi 
plea in January l 99 aft r a 
mail-bombinM spree lhat 
killed thr peopl and injur d 
23, h d told th 9th U . Cir
cuit Court of App ala he felt 
p ur d tn pt d guilty as a 
way to avoid b ing portrayed 

as mentally ill by his defense 
attorneys. 

But Kaczynski "admits that 
this is speculative and that no 
proof for it is possible," Judge 
Pamela Ann Rymer wrote in 
the 2-1 decision. 

Kaczynski, 58, had claimed 
a federa l judge violated his 
rights by allowing his lawyers 
to use his mental condition as 
a defense, over his objections, 
and denying his request to 
represent himself. 

He said he wanted a trial 
even if it meant getting the 
death penalty but was given a 
life sentence in exchange for 
his guilty plea. 

In correspondence with the 
A sociated Press sent by the 
U.S. mail in November, the 
Unabomber wrote from prison 
that he was innocent. 

"People sometimes plead 

guilty without being so simply 
because that may represent 
their least-undesirable alter
native in a given legal situa
tion," he wrote in one of two 
letters to the AP. 

The Justice Department ini· 
tially sought a death sentence 
but accepted the life term 
after a court-ordered psychi· 
atric examination, conducted 
over Kaczynski's objections, 
concluded he was a paranoid 
schizophrenic. 

In handwritten court 
papers, Kaczynski referred to 
himself in the third person, 
writing that he "repeatedly 
made it Clear to his attorneys 
that if presented with a choice 
between life imprisonment 
and a death sentence, he 
would just as soon have the 
death sentence." 

A prison spokesman said 

Kaczynski was not notified of 
the ruling Monday afternoon. 

The Harvard-trained math
ematician who became a Mon
tana forest recluse is serving a 
life sentence at a federal maxi
mum-security prison in Flo
rence, Colo., for the string of 
Unabomber attacks between 
1978 and 1995. Two people 
were killed in Sacramento and 
the third in New Jersey. 

The government la beled 
him the Unabomber because 
many of his attacks were 
directed at univel'Sity scholars 
and airlines. 

''This case involves the right 
·of a seriously disturbed indi
vidual to insist upon repre
senting himself at trial, even 
when the end result is likely to 
be his execu tion," dissenting 
Judge Stephen Reinhardt 
wrote. 

AssoCiated Press 
Thomas J. Watson, the head of IBM and president of the International 
Chamber of Commerce and members of the board of the ICC mHt 
with Adolph Hitler at the Reich Chancellory In Berlin, Gennany, 
during the ninth congress of the ICC In this July 12, 1937, file photo. 

Suit asserts 
Navy warned about lapses at sea IBM aided NaziS 
• A naval official ordered 
a "stand down" last fall 
after a rash of accidents. 

lrRIIIIrt ... 
Associated Press 

dents, including an incident 
on Sept. 12 in which the USS 
La Moure County, a Newport
class ship used to transport 
and land tanks, struck a reef 
in the waters off Chile while 
conducting a tank-landing 
operation. No one was injured. 

The Navy said then that 
there had been six major ship 
collisions over the previous 12 
months. The Navy chief was 
concerned about lapses in sea· 
man hip and navigation, offi
Cial said. 

Navy officials at the Penta
gon Monday referred ques· 
tions about the possible causes 
of the Feb. 9 accident to offi
cull at US Pacific Fleet in 
Hawaii. The incident occurred 
20 miles southeast of Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii. 

The USS Greeneville, an 

attack submarine, struck an 
180-foot Japanese fishing ves· 
sel while conducting a rapid
ascent drill. Twenty-six people 
from the fishing boat were res
cued; nine are still missing. 

The incident has plunged 
the Navy into another sensi
tive investigation, just weeks 
after it completed an accounta
bility review of what happened 
aboard the USS Cole before it 
was attacked by terrorists 
while refueling in Aden, 
Yemen, last October. Seven
teen sailors were killed in the 
attack. The Navy decided to 
take no disciplinary action 
against the Cole's commander. 

In the case of the 
Greeneville, the commander 
bas been re-assigned pending 
the outcome of investigations. 

At the State Department, 

spokesman Richard Boucher 
said the incident has not put a 
strain on U.S.-J apan rela
tions. 

"The fact is, t hese things 
have occurred from time to 
time; they're deeply regret
table and horribly tragic," he 
said. "But the trends in the 
long term in the overall rela
tionship are very solid, very 
positive and will be improv
ing." 

Officials at the National 
Transportation Safety Board, 
which is investigating the 
accident, said that the 
Greeneville made two 
periscope sweeps before con

.ducting an emergency surfac
ing maneuver from a depth of 
400 feet. Left unanswered was 
why the Greeneville's crew did 
not see the Japanese ship. 

• The lawsuit alleges that 
the computer gia·nt 
allowed the Nazis to use 
its machines. 

By Paulhw Jelinek 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A law· 
suit alleges that U.S. comput
er giant IBM took part in 
"crimes against humanity" by 
allowing its machines to be 
used in Nazi death camps. 

The suit seeks to force IBM 
to open its archives and pay 
"any ill-gotten gains ... from 
its conduct during World War 
II," roughly estimated at 
$10 million in 1940s money, 
said Michael Hausfeld, the 
lead lawyer in the case. 

aided, assisted, or consciously 
participated in the commis
sion of crimes against human
ity and violations of human 
rights .. . by providing technol
ogy, products and service it 
knew would be used to facili~ 
tate persecution and geno- · 
cide," the suit charges. 

Hausfeld said he does "not 
yet" have documents proving 
U.S. officers ofiBM knew this, 
lll'\d that is one reason the suit 
asks the company to open its 
archives. 

The suit coincides with the 
release of a book on the sub
ject; IBM last week alerted it..<~ 
employees about the book 
with an internal memo. • 

The book, by Washington
based researcher Edwin Black, 

approves California generators 
The suit follows dozens filed 

in recent years against vari
ous entities to get compensa· 
tion for Holocaust survivors, 
including those who lost bank 
accounts, were used as slave 
labor, or had insurance poli
cies that were never honored. 
Hausfeld told reporters the 
rBM suit is another step in 
the process but that any 
money awarded would go to 
such things as Holocaust edU
cation and not to plaintiffs. 

is titled IBM and the Holo· 
caust. It claims that punch· , 
card machines built by IBM 
were a key factor enabling the 
Nazis to make their killing 
operations more efficient. 

That is also the focus of the 
lawsuit, which was filed on 
Feb. 10 in New York. 

• Th federal agency 
allows the use of 
emergency generators to 
head oH blackouts. 

Cahfom.ia' authority to allow 
u e of the small generators. 
Hickox had cited as hi basis 
for the reque t the potential 
for continued power shortages 
in California, according to 
Br nn r' letter. 

Hickox was named by Gov. 
Gray Davis ·to oversee the 
state's effort to get an addi
tional 5,000 megawatts of 
l'lectricity capacity into opera
tion by ·ummer. 

·The EPA recogmzes that 
the potential for power 
hortate tn California is 

&till high. But we also 
r quire further time to 
appropriately consider the 
effect of granting your 
r que t for an 'indefinite' 
xt nsion and to coordinate 

fully with you and local air· 
quality management dis
trict.a, Brenner wrote in let
ter on Feb. 9 to Hickox. 

H aid that over the next 
month the EPA would coordi-

top to receiVe a GCS 
t lOg. Br out Web pages, view GCS 
r tJon, or ch out the courses offered 

w . 
http:lltfww.u-.«JW ... ccp/gW 

nate with the state agency and 
local air-quality officials in 
considering the state's request 
for a longer extension. 

"I would like to reiterate 
that this extension revises 
only the federal guidance on 
operating criteria for emer
gency generators," Brenner 
wrote. "Sources must still 
meet state and local permit
ting requirements for emer
gency generators." 

A copy of the letter also was 
ent to Terry Winter, the presi

dent of the California lnde-

pendent System Operator 
Corp. 

The White House also is 
e}Camining a request from 
Davis for help in expediting 
the permit review process for 
new power plants. That 
request triggered a sharp dis· 
agreement over whether it 
amounts to rolling back envi
ronmental rules. 

Hickox said the state is not 
waiving any air-quality stan· 
dards to accommodate the 
need for maximum power pro
duction. 

"Over the course of time, 
what we have attempted to do 
was revisit and reopen the 
Holocaust to determine not 
only who were the major per· 
petrators, but also who were 
the necessary accomplices." 
Hausfeld said. 

"IBM USA implemented, 

The company hasn't yet 
seen either the book or the 
lawsuit and isn't commenting 
in detail, [an Colley, IBM's 
European spokesman in 
Paris, said Monday. 

"If this book points to new 
and verifiable information 
that advances understanding 
of this tragic era, IBM will 
examine it and ask that 
appropriate scholars and his
torians do the same," the com
pany said in its statement to 
employees last week. 
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Chinese· torture widespread, group says 
• In a report, Amnesty 
International says the 
government is not doing 
enough to halt abuse. 

By John Leicester 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - To force a 
young woman to admit to 
prostitution, Chinese police 
officers stuffed a sock in her 
mouth and sexually assaulted 
her. In an east China labor 
camp, a prisoner died after 
beatings ordered by a guard. 

These cases were among 
dozens Amnesty International 
cited in a report Monday that 
said torture and ill-treatment 
of prisoners and detainees "is 
widespread and systemic" in 
China. The London-based 

rights group said the govern
ment is not doing enough to 
combat the problem. 

Those perpetrating abuses 
include not only police and 
prison officers but also those 
outside the criminal-justice 
system: business security 
guards who tortured and 
killed complaining customers, 
tax collectors, family planners, 
neighborhood-watch groups 
and even park attendants who 
beat a man with an electric 
baton for walking on the 
grass, Amnesty said. 

In southern China, birth-con
trol officials tortured 30-year-old 
farmer Zhou Jianxiong to death 
in 1998, beating and burning 
him and ripping off his genitals 
to extract the whereabouts of his 
wife, whom they suspected of 
having an unauthorized preg-

nancy, Amnesty said. 
China's government says it 

opposes torture and is working 
to curb it. China's wholly state
run media have in recent years 
been allowed a somewhat freer 
hand to report on police and 
official abuses of people not 
accused of political crimes, 
helping in some cases to bring 
perpetrators to justice. 

The labor-camp official in 
east China who ordered col
leagues to beat Chen Chungui 
to ·punish his escape attempt 
was sentenced to 10 years in 
jail in 1998 for causing his 
death, Amnesty cited a, news
paper as saying. 

But it said Chinese laws 
against torture contain loop
holes, abuses are rarely pun
ished, and torture to extract 
confessions "remains common-

place." 
State media also almost 

never report allegations of 
abuse in political cases. 

"'lbrture in China remains a 
major human-rights concern. 
The range of officials resorting 
to it is expanding, as is the cir
cle of victims," Amnesty said 
in a separate statement. "The 
government has acknowledged 
for many years that torture is 
a serious problem but has 
done little about it." 

Amnesty published the 
report less than two weeks 
before International Olympic 
Committee inspectors are to 
visit Beijing to assess its bid 
for the 2008 Olympic Games. 
Concerns over rights abuses 
contributed to Beijing's nar
row loss in 1993 to Sydney for 
the 2000 Games. 

Kourliikova fans get aced by e-mail virus 
• A virus disguised as a 
picture of the tennis star 
spreads quickly across 
Europe and North 
America. 

By Anlck Jesdanun 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A computer 
virus purported to be an elec
tronic photo of Anna Kourniko
va overwhelmed e-mail servers 
throughout Europe and North 
America Monday. 

The virus s lowed down e-

mail systems and forced some 
companies to shut down their 
e-mail'altogether while they 
cleaned out the rogue pro
gram. Security experts said 
the virus does not permanent
ly damage computers. 

Within a few hours, the 
virus had managed to spread 
almost as rapidly as last May's 
"I Love You" virus, which 
caused tens of millions of dol
lars in damage worldwide. 
More computers could be 
infected today in Af!ia. 

"Everybody and their broth
er and sister-in-law are infect-

ed with this thing," said David 
Perry, the director of public 
education at Trend Micro Inc. 
"Last year, everybody wanted 
to be loved. Apparently many 
people want to see a JPEG 
(picture) of Anna Kourniko
va." 

The virus, which appears to 
have originated in Europe, 
comes as an attachment named 
"AnnaKournikova.jpg.vbs" and 
carries the message "Hi: Check 
This!M but does not actually 
contain a photo of the tennis 
star. 

Graham Cluley, a senior 

technology consultant at 
Sophos Anti-Virus Inc., said 
the virus writer skillfully 
exploited Kournikova's sex 
appeal and "the average fanta
sy of the guy who sits in front 
of the computer terminal." 

The virus can automatically 
send copies of itself to every
one on a recipient's address 
book. It spreads primarily 
through Microsoft Outlook e
mail software on Windows 
computers. 

Many anti-virus companies 
developed software updates to 
filter out the new virus. 

British Terrorism 
Act sparks worries : •Tworr 

• ' are killed 
• Critics of the n&w law 
argue that it will stifle 
dissent. 

lyJIII....._ 
Assoclated Press 

LONDON - Anti-terrorist 
legislation that will come 
into force next week is hailed 
by the government as a pow
erful weapon against inter
national violence. But oppo· 
nents say the Jaw will stifle 
dissent, whether on the 
Internet or in slogans on a T
shirt. 

The Terrorism Act empow
ers Britain to outlaw group 
that commit violence abroad 
and to crack down on aupport. 
ers who channel funds and 
recruits to terrorist organiza
tions. 

Potential targets are 
already reacting sharply. 

"It's goodbye to the peace 
talks" if Britain bans the 
Tamil Tigers, London-based 
spokesman Anton Balaeinr
ham was quoted as saying in a 
Tamil-language newspaper 
published in Sri Lanka. 

Closer to home, an animal
rights activist complained 
that activists who rele&Je bea
gles raised for experiments 
will have fewer right• than 
murderer&. 

Foreign governments have 
pressed the British to out· 
law such organizations aa 

the Tamil Tigera, Hamu 'witnesse: 
and the Kurdiah Workere' I unprovo~ 
Party, 

TheHom Officawon'taay ,--.,, 
which groupa will be A. 
banned It plana to i11ue a ~---
liat aometim ft r th Ter- 1 DHEI 
roriam Act t k a effect on cAMP, W 
Feb, 19. 1 j8ngunm 

Exiating count r-terroriat , to at p uj 
legislation ppliea to North· Israt"li Pr 
rn Ir land and waa larrely Ariel Sh 

ruah d into ff, ct in 1974, rity. Jer 
fter Irish R public n Army • pal tini 1 

pub bombs kill d 19 people ln 1 e~~lled unp 
Binningh m. ln the 

Unlike the Unit d St t a, 1 ans and l 
Britain doea not maint in a • protr 
list of for irn orianlzationa wound 
banned from operatini on ita and I n 
aoil. come by 

•London h 1, 1 t'a ( ce it, 
been b for groupe xploit· • 
ing th fr om of thit coun· • 
try,• "d Paul Wilk..lnaon, the 
directDr of th Cen r for the • 
Study of Ttrro m and Politi· 
cal Violeoc at t. Andrew'• 
Univ raity 

Und r the new law, uid 
Neil Durk.in of Amn ty lnt.er
nation l, "t.h Briti h rov ru
m nt y com und in rue 
p ure t.o 'ail 'diaidanta 

in th U.K: 
ri L nka baa call d on 

Britain to outlaw th Tamil 
Ti ra, whtl Em h • uked 
tt to ban th Islamic: Group, 
reaponaibl for the 1997 
at ck in Luxor th t killed 58 
foreirn t.ouri · . 
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A PUERTO VA~LARTA, 
XI CO VACATION 

far yau a lrien~ MarcL 12·16 
ST4RT CLIP.~I ENTER NOWI 

This Is week five of a six-week contest to determine 
the winner of a trip for two to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. 
This will appear in The Daily Iowan each Tuesday, 
now through Feb. 20. Three "semi-finalists• will be 
drawn each week from the coupons dropped at 
participating stores that week. At the end of the six 
weeks the names of the trip winner will be dfawn from 
a box containing the names ofthe 18 "semi~ 
finalists".* The trip winner will be announced in The 
Daily Iowan on February 27. 

us . 
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and 

phone number. . 
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on 

coupons clipped from The Daily Iowan. 
3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now 

through Monday, February 19 at 10:00 a.m. 
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons 

placed in the wrong store's box will be disqualified. 
NOTE: There are 26 coupons. The more stores at 

• which you enter, the better your chances of 
winning, so start clipping! 

5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in 

next Tuesday's paper. 

• Round trip transportation from Chicago to Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico. Trip departs March 12 and 
returns March 16. 

• Round trip transfers and baggage handling, taxes 
and gratuities. 

• $250 in cash. 
• Four nights accommodations at the Buenaventura 

Hotel and Beach Club. 
Buenaventura is a beachfront tropical resort 
located five minutes from downtown shops and 
restaurants. Rooms have two double beds. Enjoy a 
swim in the ocean or relax at the lobby bar under a 
spectacular 5-story atrium. 

• 236 air-conditioned rooms 
• Three restaurants/snack bar 
• Room service 
• live nightly entertainment 
• Two swimming pools/jacuzzi 
• Sports available 

D.l. staff and families are ineligible. 

I 

*Semi-finalists -attend drawing Monday, Febr-uary 26, 201 S Communications Center at 7:00 p.m. 
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flT~ATRICKS 
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1 525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City 
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Sponsored by The Daily Iowan & Meacham Travel Service. : 338-4212 
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Palestinians threaten more ·attacks 
1 Two more Palestinians Israeli soldiers. 

WORLD· 

. WOIILD llliiF 

Saddam says U.S. 
failed against Iraq 

· 'are killed in what 
'witnesses say were 

Shooting incidents over the 
past two days marked an escala
tion after a relative lull in recent 
weeks. Sharon has not yet taken 
office - he is still trying to fonn 
a coalition - but his advisers 
warned that once he was in 
power, Israel would retaliate 
more harshly than it has under 
h.is predecessor, Ehud Barak. 

while Likud wants to make do 
with a general outline. 
· In the West Bank, Palestin

ian leader Yasser Arafat's 
Fatah movement said it would 
escalate attacks on Israelis. 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 
President Saddam Hussein said 
Monday that the United States has 
failed in its confrontation with Iraq 
because it has not found allies 
inside the country to overthrow his 
government 

. • unprovoked shootings. 
.-ly ...... ,..., 

1 _ _ _ Associated Press 

t DHEI HEll REFUGEE 
CAMP, We t B nk Pal tin-

1 ian iUnm n Mond~ty Lhreatl>ned 
1 to step up viol~nce to wreck 
Iara~h Prim Miniat r· lect 
Ariel haron'a promi of secu
rity. Isr eli oldi n kill d two 
Pale hni n in wh t witn _ 

• ca\\ed unprovoked hoolinp. 
In th Gaza trip, Paleslini· 

an and Iar 1i troop fought 
protracted gun battle that 
wound d i h Palettiniana 

1 and I f\ doz - of oth n over
come by 11moke bomb u d by 

Coalition negotiations 
between Sharon's Likud fac
tion and Barak's Labor Party 
resumed Monday. The two 
tdes agreed that a joint gov

ernment would only seek an 
interim accord with the Pales
tinians, not a final peace deal. 

Likud and Labor are at odds 
over how specific a ' coalition 
agreement should be. Labor 
wants details, particularly 
regarding peace negotiations, 

"We will not be the only ones 
who will suffer," said a Fatah 
leaflet. "The Sharon era will 
not be as stable and secure as 
the criminal Sharon promises." 

It was not clear whether 
Fatah bad Arafat's blessing. 
The relationship between the 
Palestinian leader and the 
armed wing of his Fatah move· 
ment has become increasingly 
complex in five months of 
Israeli-Palestinian fighting. 
Fatah gunmen generally have 
not sought permission for 
attacks but have responded to 
occasional Arafat appeals to 
quiet the situation. 

Adel Hana/Associated Press 
Palestinian youths bum an Israeli flag during a march for the rights 
of Palestinian refugees at Shati refugee camp In Gaza City Monday. 

Saddam's remarks came during 
talks w~h Vojislav Seselj, the head 
of the Serb Radical Party, the official 
Iraqi News Agency reported. 

Saddam said that since the Persian 
GuH War, which drove Iraqi troops 
from Kuwait in 1991, the United 
States has not been able to find sup
port from within Iraq to topple him. 

"The most serious failure that 
America has faced In its confronta
tion against Iraq is that it could not 
find an ally among the people of 
Iraq." Saddam said. 

· ·Khatami targets religious hard-liners in Iran 
The (raqi leader said that "the 

enemies," a reference that includes 
the United States and other Western 
nations, at first "claimed they only 
were targeting Sad dam.· 

"Then they started backing away 
from that stand and began express
ing their failure by talking about 
their enmity for the (ruling) party, 
the leadership and the people," he 
added. 

I The president warns of 
a social crisis if the clerics 
continue to mishandle 

power to stand in the way of 
democ:ratic reforms. 

Khatami' comments reflected 
an ongoing power truggle with 
conservatives, who have used 
the judiciary and the military to 
curb his plans to ease social and 
political restrictions in Iran. 

fight all the people's demands 
in the name of religion." 

After losing control of the 
Majlis, or Parliament, last Feb
ruary, the hard-liners have 
been trying to reassert their 
power, closing down reformist 
publications and jailing promi
nent reformists and journalists 
in a bid to silence them. The 
hard-liners control key, 
unelected institutions, includ
ing the judiciary, broadcast net
works, the military and police. 

vigilantes have attacked 
authorized pro-reform student 
gatherings and disrupted legal 
conferences without being pun
ished. 

and democratic rule in Iran. 
With presidential elections 

coming up in June, Khatami 
appears to be intensifying his 
attacks against the hard-liners 
- hoping Iranians who gave 
him a landslide victory over a 
bard-line candidate in 1997 
keep faith in his reforms. 

Earlier this month, the Bush 
administration approved $4 million 
In grants to help anti-Saddam 
groups gather information to prove 
that the Iraqi president has commit
ted crimes against humanity. 

• their authority. In a sign of widening opposi· 
tion to the clerics' rule, fist 
fights broke out on Feb. 10 
between their followers and 
supporters of dissident student 
leader Heshmatollah Tabarza
di. The clashes came after 
Khatami warned that extrem
ist interpretations of Islamic 
law were threatening freedom 

"There are those ... who 
accept no· change," K.hat.am1 
said at an Interior Ministry 
conference, according to the 
official I lanuc Republic News 
Agency. "Their God is their 
narrow and dark concepts that Over the past three years, 

Interior Minister Abdolvahed 
Mousavi Lari has said the pop· 
ular president will seek re-elec
tion. Khatami himself has said 
be is undecided and wants to 
first assess the political climate. 

The ultra-nationalist Serb leader 
presented Saddam with a sword, 
which Seselj said was a gift "to 
show the respect and friendship 
between the two countries," the 
news agency reported. 
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'' EDITORIALS 

Targeting a tax cut ••• 

Quote worthy 

It's the right thing to do, because 
you are taking money from artists 
who put work into their music. 

- Deonte Scott, a Ulsenlor, on a federal 
appeals court's ruling Napsrer musr slop 

facilitating the violation of copyrights. 

The worst cut is the deepest HERE~ MY 
SIMPLE 
TAX CUT 
FORM. 

President Bush sent his tax 
cut guidelines to Congress last 
week, calling for a $1.6 trillion 
tax cut over the next 10 years. 
The actual tax-cut bill will be 
written in the House of 
Representatives over the next 
few weeks. 

Before they fully follow the 
president's recommendations, 
however, Speaker Dennis 
Hastert and other House 
Republican leaders should 
carefully consider what the 
implications of an enormous 
tax cut such as Bush's could be. 

Lawmakers must be careful 
not to jeopardize the nation's 
future prosperity by going 
too far in cutting taxes. 

some of the president's guide
lines with a smaller across-the
board tax cut. Bush calls on 
Congress to increase the child 
tax credit to $1,000, eliminate 
the "marriage penalty," reduce 
the estate tax,· and increase the 
tax benefits of donating to char
ity. When standing alone or 
combined with a small general 
tax cut, these components of 
Bush's tax plan offer taxpayers 
the benefits of a tax cut without 
much of the risk the president's 
current plan carries. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
VIewpoints pages of 7711 Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
aulhors ThB Dally Iowan, a 
nonprofit corporallon, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by re ders 

• 

of The 081/y Jo n 1111 01 wet· 
come gue t opimon ; ubml • 
sions should be typed and 
sign d, 1nd should not eKceed 1 
600 word In I ngth A bnef blog· 
raphy should accomp ny II sub
missions ThB f1 1/y Iowan 
reserve tht nght to lld1t tor 
length. ~tyfe dnd clantv 

First, th~ president's tax-cut 
guidelines are based on a pro
jected $5.6 trillion budget sur
plus over the next 10 years. 
These numbers are nothing 
more than projections, howev
er. If Bush's guidelines become 
law, the country could face a 
new federal debt - and even a 
tax hike - in a few years if 
these projected funds do not 
materialize. 

Bush's tax plan also leaves 
little roo~ for any increased 
spending. Bush's plans to 
increase Defense spending and 
reform Social Security and 
Medicare are accounted for in 
the current budget, but if his 
plans cost more than antici
pated (or if the projected sur
plus falls through), the gov
ernment could be forced into 
deficit spending. 

Republican reasons for 
wanting a tax cut are legiti
mate, though. The U.S. econo
my could use a boost from 
increased consumer spending, 
and a budget surplus should 
translate into some sort of 
break for taxpayers. 

Lawmakers must be careful 
not to jeopardize the nation's 
future prosperity by going too 
far in cutting taxes, however. A 
moderate tax cut that leaves 
room for changes in the pro
jected budget surplus and 
allows for increased spending 
in future years would be better 
for America in the long run 
than the massive tax cut that 
Bush recommends. 

One good sleaze 
deserVes another 

When drafting the tax-cut 
bill, legislators should combine Ellen Schwarzkopf is a Dl ednorial writer. 

A broadcast execution for McVeigh ••• • 

Don't give him what he warits 
Timothy McVeigh, convicted 

of bombing Oklahoma City's 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building in 1995, favors a tele
vised broadcast of his scheduled 
May 16 lethal-injection execu
tion. While broadcasting execu
tives flatly refuse to consider 
the option, the notion of a 
national broadcast superfluous
ly caters to McVeigh's delusions 
and aspirations of vindication. 

Some 250 friends and family 
of McVeigh's victims expressed 
interest in witnessing his death, 
and they may get their wish via 
a closed-circuit broadcast. 
Perhaps this limited transmis
sion adequately and appropri
ately serve~ to close a painful 
chapter in their lives. Yet 
McVeigh stated in a public letter 
that, if the nation choose~ to 
support the death penalty, citi
zens should "come to grips with 
what it actually is." As usual, 
his logic stumbles; the masses 
do not need to gratuitously wit-

Me Veigh's execution will 
not likely weigh heavily on 

the colLective conscience of 
the nation. 

ness the execution. The nation 
has seen enough death courtesy 
of McVeigh, who personally 
exposed t.he country to anguish 
by taking 168 innocent lives in 
the most gruesome act of terror
ism ever in the United Stares. 

McVeigh's execution will not 
likely weigh heavily on the col
lective conscience of the nation. 
On the contrary, it will almost 
certainly subdue a widespread 
grief, although his death will 
never retrieve the lost lives. 
Even broadcast nationally, 
McVeigh's execution could not 
possibly wring out sympathy 
from a nation disgusted with his 
actions. He flatters himself to 
conceive of a potential nation
wide wave of regret. 

The moral debate besieging 

GUEST OPINION 

the death penalty endures, and 
lnany people may feel that the 
government does not have the 
right to order an end to 
McVeigh's life. After all, his 
death will account for the first 
federal execution since 1963, a 
fact inducing both alarm and 
loathsome fury from challengers 
of capital punishment. 
Regardless, a pul,llic broadcast 
of McVeigh's execution offers no 
conciliatory benefits for aggres
sors or supporters of the death 
penalty. McVeigh hungers for a 
massive public outcry brought 
on by the "horrifying" image of 
his death. Unfortunately for 
him, the vain slaughter of 168 
people reduces his chance of 
reaping widespread pity. 

The nation extends condo
lences to friends and family of 
the victims during this endur
ingly difficult time. McVeigh's 
desire for publicity merely fur
ther demonstrates his conceit. 

Liz Basedow Is a Dl editorial writer 

Make your summer plans now 
Think summer! 
Yes, it's only February and 

true, Winter is raging. But you 
really need to do some serious 

' thinking about your summer ... 
now! Take some time to con
template these questions: 

• Will you need to take 
classes? 

• Where do you want/need to 
be located? 

• How much money do you 
need to earn? 

• Do you want a career
directed summer job? 

• Should you get an 
internship? 

In other words, try to priori
tize your issues. If you need to 
take classes, consult your aca
demic adviser for help. Discuss 
possible locales with family, 
friends or roommates and 

On the · 

assess your finances with the 
help of counselors in Student 
Financial Aid and others who 
know your situation. And for 
the last two questions, come to 
315 Calvin Hall - Career 
Development Services. Better 
yet, dress yourself in "profes
sional" or "business casual" 
threads and head to the 
Summer Job/Internship Fair in 
the IMU Thursday. 

You'll find 137 organizations 
at tables in the Main Lounge 
and second-floor Ballroom. 
Some will have chosen the 
"Business/Thchnical" category 
for the1r organization and some 
"Camps, Recreation/Human 
Services." Do not eliminate 
organizations from your search 
based on your assumptions 
about what they need. You may 

be surprised to find that a busi
ness is seeking your foreign-lan
guage background or that a 
camp needs an accountant. And 
remember, this fair is only one 
of many resources available to 
you. Check out 
www.uiowa.edu/-careers for 
internship listings. Check out 
"eRecruiting" (linked from our 
Web site) for companies inter
viewing for interns (and full
time employees) on campus. 
Use internship directories 
available in Career 
Development, follow Web leads, 
and network, network, network. 

It won't be long until the 
summer sun will be bearing 
down. Don't let it wilt your 
career! 

Jan• Scblldroll1 1s director of Ul career 
Development Services 

out 

o the Yuppie 
sleaze-ball 
appears to 
have slunk 

of the White 
House leaving the 
scent of slimy gifts 
behind him. 
Though not all the 
gifts themselves. 

Well, that figures. You 
elect a poor boy to the presi
dency, put him up in this 
nice mansion, get him all 
used to rich folk kissing his 
ring finger, and you just got 
to expect he'll cash in, one 
way or another. 

Much better to have the 
Supreme Court select a rich 
boy to be president. 
That way, the scent of 
money only coats long
dead- not to mention 
mostly forgotten -
ancestors. 

Still, accepting some

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

defense fund and then 
kicked in 7,375 for furni
ture for Bill' n w hom . 

No quid pro quo, going on 
here. (Quid pro quo i Catin 
for l-Ou can be in my dream 
if I can be in your . 
According to hi tori n , th 
Latin-Minne. ola poet Bob 
Dylan first used the ph e.) 
• Oh, Bill, you want to 
exclaim. Don't you cv r 

"learn? If you wantPd to do 
something in your Ia t 
moments in the Oval om 
why didn't you, ay, nd 
U.S. troop on a hopclt 
IDISSion to Somalia and l 1 
your succ ~sor inh rit th 
me.<~? 

Maybe you wcr" a\ing 
that one for AI Gor in rc J. 
iation for hi. not l tting you 
do the sole thing in life 
you're good at: campaigning. 

Of cour e, accepting gi 
and givin 
"pardon on 
your wa 
out tb 
White 
Hou door 

thing on the 
order of 
$190,000 in 
flatware, 
rugs and 
other 
niceties does 
seem a bit 
much, even 
for Bill 
Clinton. 

Oh, Cheru.ry's minions ... am 
nm around dmng plwco-op uith 
"ordiiUlry" people, U111U1lg Ute 
__ J " " le ua(lancages Co (lt't:ragtt fJc:of' . 

He is, after all, the presi· 
dent as likely to be remem· 
bered for creative uses of 
cigars and staining a 
famous blue dress as he is 
for presiding over the 
longest period of economic 
prosperity in U.S. history 
and helping to bring both 
Northern Ireland and Israel 
to the brink of peace. 

And then there are the • 
last-second pardons - espe
cially the one that 1 t the 
aptly named billionaire fugi
tive Marc Rich off the hook. 
This one seems particularly 
sleazy once everybody learn 
- as, of course, we wer 
doomed to - that Rich's ex
wife gave $450,000 to the 
Clinton library, a cool mil· 
lion to Democrats, some
thing on the order of 
$10,000 to the Clinton legal-

·································································· ·····················•·•••••·•·•·•··••·••·••······•·•••••·•·· •••·•••••••••···············································•·••···•••••·••·•·•••• . SPOT How will you spend your Bush tax cut? 

"I'm getting 
married, so 
that's basically 
where all my 
money is going." 

Shelly Brill 
Ul junior 

"I'll proQably 
spend it on my 
girlfriend and a 
new car.'' 

Andy Sheldon 
Ul freshman 

"I'll pdy off my 
red it-card 

debt." 

h Prob,tbly on 
my I!Jilion .'~ 

Holly lan .. l 
Ullr hrTI n 
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0: What's the first song Robbie Hart (Adam 
Sandier) sings In the 1998 film The Wedding 
Singer? 

The D.1ily Iowan -low.1 Citv. IO\\a - Tuesdav, F~bru.uy 1 J, 2001 - 9A 

"Behind the Music: llllcky Horror 
Picture Shorl' 
8 p.m. on VH1 

This documentary traces the evolution of the 
cult film from stage to screen using footage from 
the movie and interviews with cast members. 

Famed pianist ·brings Mozart to Ha~cher 
.• Award-winner llya ltin 
1Will team up with an Israeli 
chamber orchestra. 

-'-----'--
., Lean• llnlll*ltt 

The Daily Iowan 

~ Award-winning plant t Oya 
!tin and the Israel Camerata 
Jeru nlem h mber Orche tra 
wlll fill the rafters of Hancher 
Audttorium with melodies 
from a different world tonight. 
' David Roet, the deputy con· 
aul at lsrat>l's Mtdwest 
Con ul t Gen r I tn Chicago, 
will pre nt th orch tra on 
behalf of th I ra li govern· 
ment. 

Roet will al give a abort 
perung h about Israel and 

th orch tr , eaid Hancht>r 

Director WaJly Chappell. 
uunlike some cultures, (the 

Israeli government is) very 
eager to have its artists tour," 
he said. 
* T h e y 
receive a lot 
of govern
ment sup
port for the 
arts." 

Heralded 
as "thP best 
of the new 
generation ,_____."---~ 
of Israeli ltln 
ensembles" 
by the New York Times, the 36· 
member orchestra's program 
will include Symphony No. 78 
m C minor by Haydn, Piano 
Concerto No. 27 in B-flat 
Major, K. 595 and Symphony 

No. 29 in A Major, K. 201 by 
Mozart and Prayer, written 
especially for the group by 
Israeli composer Tzvi Avni. 

this tour is much more 
demanding simply because 
Israel is smaller than the 
United States. 

Itin won the 
L e e d s 
International Piano 
Competition in 
1996. He has also 
performed with var· 
ious ensembles, 
including the 
C l eveland 
Orchestra, the 
National Symphony 
in Washington, 
D.C., and the Saint 
Petersburg 

· Philharmonic in St. 
Petersburg, Russia. 

MUSIC 

Israel 
Camerata 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admission: 

$10-$35 

"For this tour, I play 
the Mozart concerto," 
Itin said. "I've also 
played the Beethoven 
concerto. Both are diffi. 
cult to play - and it is 
hard to switch between 
Mozart and Beethoven 
- but I do it." 

Musical director 
and conductor Avner 
Biron founded the 
group in 1985. This is 
its first Iowa City 

Although Itin toured Israel 
with the Israel Camerata 
Chamber Orchestra, he said, 

appearance. The 
orchestra is one of the most 
well-known orchestras in 
today's world, Chappell said. 

"It is a very high-quality 

pubhctty photo 
The Israel Camerata Jerusalem Chamber Orchestra will play with 
pianist llya Hin tonight at Hancher Auditorium. 

orchestra," he said. "I also Jove 
the pianist, Ilya Itin, whom it 
is touring with." 

Chappell said the appeal of 
the orchestra will extend to a 
wide audience, even though 
classical music does not sell as 

weJJ as it used to in Iowa City 
and other cities. 

"One thing I can say is that 
many people buy last-minute 
tickets," he said. 

OJ reporter L11nna Blllndren can be reached 
at leanna·brundrett~uiOwa edu 

Battlefield Earth's future schlock leads Razzies 'That's My aush' 
. ready for air time 

ARTS BRIEFS 
"This is really a satire of the 

American sitcom," Fox said. "They're 
making George out to be this wonder· 
ful, likable guy, as most sitcom stars 
are." 

Still, the sentiment against 
Battle{~ld Earth is more over
whelming than it was against 
Showgirls, which wound up 
wmning seven, Raspberry 
founder John Wilson said. "fd 
say Battle(teld is pretty much a 
shoo-in.~ 

Adam Sandler's Little Nicky, 
Boolc of Shadow : Blair Witch 2 
and The Next Best Thing tied 
for second in the dishonor list 
with five nominations apiece. 
The Flint tones in Viua Rock 
'\oi>gas joined them in the worst
picture category. 

The foundation has 503 vot· 
ing members consisting of crit

-V-ifd-. -u-s _on_li_ne_at~--- ics, fi1mgoers 
. . and people who 

www.datt,.owan.com work in the 
for coftroge of the Oscars. entertainment 

LOVE 
design 

. . ~ ... ' . . 
/'; .. ' 

DESIGN 
RANVH 
01 TMI COiall 
Ood. a port S L 
low1 Cl • J1t J~ !UJ 
Mon hl·10 §, Sll·10 4 

bus1ness . 
Winners will be announced on 
March 24 during a news confer· 
ence on the eve of the Academy 
Award . (Oscar nominations 
will be announced today.) 

'l'ravolta was a double nomi· 
n in the worst-actor category, 
g tting nominations for 

True Love. 

18K diwond, sapphirt 
or ruby h~rts. 

Exdu ivdy at Hands. 

HANDS 
JIWBLIIS .... .,. 

109 F. Wathinaton • Downtown Iowa City 
JINSJ om· 800·728-2888 

AP file photo 
John Travolta appears in a scene from Battlefield Earth. The box 
office bomb received eight nominations from the Golden Raspberry 
Foundation, Including worst picture. 
Battle(l.eld Earth and Lucky Demented), Madonna (The Next 
Numbers. In addition to Best Thing), Bette Midler (Isn't 
Travolta and Sandler, worst- She Great) and Demi Moore 
actor nods also went to (Passion of Mind). 
Leonardo DiCaprio (The Beach) Worst-director nominees: Joe 
Sylvester Stallone (Get Carter) Berlinger for Book' of Shadows: 
and Arnold Schwarzenegger Blair Witch 2, Steven Brill for 
(The 6th Day). Little Nicky, Roger Christian 

Worst-actress nominees were for Battle(l.eld Earth, Brian 
Kim Basinger (Bless the Child DePalma for Mission to Mars 
and I Dreamed of Africa), and John Schlesinger for The 
Melanie Griffith (Cecil B. Next Best Thing . 

Pre-Pharmacy Club Meeting 
Tuesday 

February 13, 2001 
1 OOB lop/, Pharmacy But/ding 

6:30p.m. 
Find out about the fascinating career options available 

for pharmacy majors. Meet practicing pharmacists, 
pharmacy students, and other pre-pharmacy students. 

Refreshments will be served. 

Meet at the farthest north front door of the Pharmacy Building 

for additional information, contact: 
lois-garland@uiowa.edu 

If you need asslsrance to artend, call335-8795. 

Looking for 
summer employment 1 

Plan· to a~tend the 
Summer J b/1 terreship Fair! 

140 locai,JWIIo aile natk» al employ...-. 
with summer.jo~. inter ship fr v u teeloptfons. 

lnsldt.Out Fair, 1 ().3, So~th Room, 1 IMU 
Meet ytith staff, from University offices di~t 

P.feplre students fort~ world of work! 

Sponsored by areer Ofvelop~nt Services, 
Academic Advislng Cent r, College of Education, 

Health, leisure, and Sport Studies, Liberal Arts Academic 
Programs, Student Disability Services, Student Financial Aid, 
Support Serylce Programs, and Tippie College of Business 

Undergraduate Program Office. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Timothy 
Bottoms played Texan Sonny 
Crawford 30 years ago in The Last 
Picture Show and again in 1990's 
Texasville. Now he's playing the most 
powerful Texan in the world. 

Bottoms has been cast as 
President Bush in Comedy Central's 
new show "That's My Bush," the 
cable channel said Monday. The sit· 
com, from "South Park" creators Trey 
Parker and Matt Stone, will debut 
April 4. 

"That's My Bush" will offer a 
glimpse inside the White House while 
spoofing television comedies. 

Comedy Central spokesman Tony 
Fox said Bottoms was chosen for his 
acting skill and his physical resem· 
blance to the president. His version of 
Bush won't be as over-the-top as Will 
Ferrell's portrayal on "Saturday Night 
Live," though. 

Saving face for 
Hannibal 

NEW YORK (AP)- It took several 
hours every day to transform Gary 
Oldman into a faceless victim of Dr. 
Hannibal Lecter for the movie thriller 
Hannibal. 

Oldman sat for five hours a day 
having makeup and prosthetics put 
on him for the role of multimillionaire 
Mason Verger and another hour and a 
half to take it all off. But the actor 
described the experience as being 
"strangely, uh, liberating." 

"You would think that you would be 
restricted with all of that stuff. But if 
anyone's worn a mask at a Halloween 
party, you feel uninhibited, like no one 
cah see you," he told reporters 
recently. 

NOW HIRING 
June 11 to August 10 

Excellent Wag's 
Lake Forest, Illinois 

toll free 877 .281.camo 
Apply Online Today! 

www.bannerdaycamp.com 

f 
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Napster reality byte: Court pulls plUg 
NAPSTER 
Continued from Page lA 

Napster's Web site in 
exchange for the right to buy a 
stake in the company. 

UI sophomore Keaton lAng 
said she thinks that Napster 
should be a public service. She 
suggested the implementation 
of a monthly service fee 
charged to all users logging on 
to the server. 

"I don't feel it's right to 
remove the service," said 
Long, who calls herself a some
what-frequent Napster user. 
"If we can't get it from 
N apster, I'm sure someone will 

set up another Web site for us 
to get it from." 

UI senior Deonte Scott said 
he uses Napster every day to 
find new music. The Napster 
ruling is shocking, he said, but 
he thinks the subscription 
service is a good idea to keep 
Napster going. 

"It's the right thing to do 
because you are taking money 
from artists who put )YOrk into 
their music," he said. 

Noah (i{)ldsmith, a UI senior 
and Napster user, said he 
doesn't think people are steal
ing by downloading music 
files . He called Napster a "dou
ple-edged sword" because 

bands want their music 
exposed, but they get nervous 
once they have lost control of 
the distribution of their music 
and can no longer get paid for 
all of their recordings. 

He said he thinks the trade
off in the end is that the bands' 
actually get more exposure 
with Napster than without it, 
and consequently, increase 
their revenues. 

"You won't make any money 
if people don't know who you 
are," he said. 

• QQldsmith said he wouldn't 
pay for Napster if a fee were 
required; rather, he would 
seek a different free music-

file-sharing Web site. Some 
use Web sites such as Gnutella 
(http://gnutella.wego.com) and 
Napigator (http://www.napiga
tor.com) as alternatives to 
Napster. 

Other students said they 
feel the bands are asking for 
too much. 

"It sucks. 1 hate buying 
CDs," said Jenny St. John, a 
UI senior and frequent 
Napster user. "I feel slighted 
as a consumer. I also feel bad 
for the music industry, but it 
makes so much money that I 
really don't care." 
01 reporter Mia McWIIII11111 can be reached 

at: mlchael·mcwilllamsOulowa.edu 

Attaining tenure tougher than 20 years ago 
TENURE 
Continued from Page lA . 
published was good. It was not 
a complicated process. There 
are more formal meetings, 
committees and reports 
involved in the tenure process 
now. I didn't even go to a meet
ing when I was up for tenure. 
We didn't really have to." 

In 1999, the UI instituted 
an "Overview of Promotion 
Decision-making Procedure" 
for all UI colleges. In order to 
gain tenure, all UI assistant 
professors must complete a 
formal 13-step procedure. 

After the professors pub
lish their research, copies 
are evaluated within 
departments' consulting 
groups and by depart
ments' heads. Members of 
consulting groups then 
write letters to the deans 
of the appropriate colleges 
giving their tenure recom
mendations. If enough 
members of consulting 
groups recommend a candi
date, deans pass their rec
ommendations on to the UI 
Office of the Provost. The • 
last UI step is Provost Jon 
Whitmore's advisement to 
the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents. In the end, the 
regents determine whether 
the faculty member 
receives tenure. 

The formal procedure gives 
candidates for tenure three 
opportunities to respond to 
unfavorable recommenda
tions before a final decision 
is made. While publications 
and research are evaluated 

heavily, a candidate's peers 
are also aske~ to give an 
evaluation of the candidate's 
teaching. 

"Our tenure procedures 
here are comparable with 
like universities, such as 
other Big Ten universities 
and research universities," 
said Lee Anna Clark, the UI 
associate provost for faculty. 

At the UI, approximately 
77 percent of faculty have 
tenure or are on tenure 
track, of whom roughly 44 
percent are full-time. Clark 
said an average of approxi
mately 85 percent of assis
tant professors up for tenure 
at the UI in a given year are 
granted it. 
Tenure vs. teaching? 

The professor association's 
Molotsky said there has been 
talk of an increased empha
sis on teaching at research 
universities but whether 
that's the case is another 
story. 

"It's not teaching, it's 
research that attracts 
grants," she said. 

But the new tenure 
requirements aren't solely to 
blame for the change in 
teaching's emphasis at the 
univer 'ty level, Molotsky 
said creased claaa .a1zes 
have created less 
teacher/student interaction. 
States have, in general, cut 
their higher-education budg
ets since the 1980s, which 

, has created a higher demand 
for professors who bring in 
grants. 

Clark said if UI professors 
have the skills needed for 

teaching, then the emphasis ment was asked to fill out a 
on tenure evaluations shifts questionnaire asking how 
to research. Clark · and Fred much time was devoted to 
Antczak, the associate dean the most important academic 
for academic progress in the qualities of teaching, 
College of Liberal Arts, said research and service. All col
there have been more class- leges had different respons
room visitations from profes- es, but results indicated that 

sora to evalu- ----------• roughly 40 
ate the teach- f , . percent of 
ing habits of I you re successful m time is devot-
assistant pro- research, you're often ed to teach-

::;tr=~ mo~! successful in getting granted ~~~t 40 pe;~ 
s t u d e n t tenure. It's a more objective research and 

20 percent to assessments, measure. 
in the recent -Mark M•dsen, past. 

• "We are a Ul associate professor of radiology 

service. 
According 

to frequent 
research insti-
tution, but teaching comes 
first," Clark said. 

Mark Madsen, a UI associ
ate professor of radiology, 
said that while the UI has 
done much to evaluate teach
ing since be was granted 
tenure in 1992, it is 
inevitable that research is 
more heavily weighted in 
tenure decisions. 

"If you're successful in 
research, you're often suc
cessful in getting granted 
tenure. It's a more objective 
measure," he said. 

Glenn Storey, a UI assis
tant professor of classics, 
believes that the high 
emphasis on research can 
have a positive effect on 
teaching in addition to help
ing professors get tenure. 

"The research helps you 
keep current," he said. 

s u r v e y s 
administered by the Faculty 
Senate. the average combined 
working hours a week for all 
Ul professors is never less 
than 57, Antczak said. 

"The conflicts between 
research and teaching are 
'time' conflicts," he said. 
"There are certain points in a 
semester for teachers when 
they have to struggle so hard 
to respond to their students' 
needs, such as when they 
have to read and react 
thoughtfully to student 
papers." 

ll;l an era in which attain
ing tenure and being a pro
fessor become more difficult 
and time-consuming, Colvin 
and UI Provost Jon 
Whitmo-re will discuss 
"Rights and Responsibilities 
of Tenure" at public forums 
on Feb. 19 and 26. 

"That's one of its functions." 01 reporter Jlltrty Knmer can be reached at. 
Clark said that about two ~1919Chol.com 

years ago, each UI depart-

Marvin Bell wows a packed house at Prairie Lights 
BELL 
Continued from Page 1A 

hers in a performance that 
wsm radio carried as part of 
its "Live From Prairie Lights" 
series. 

Subjects such as life, death, 
e-mail, journalism, swine, 
ducks and schizophrenia were 
fair game for Bell's quirky 
blend of jocularity and sto
icism. The majority of the 
reading was taken from his 
collection Sounds of the 
Resurrected Dead Man's 
Footsteps, a part of his saga 
featuring the "Dead Man." 

"('The Dead Man') is one of 
the most vivid characters in 
recent literature," Merrill said 
of the personality Bell first 
conjured up in his 1994 book 
The Book of the Dead Man. 

UI senior Ryan Collins, who 
said he first saw Bell read last 
fall and took off work to attend 
Monday's event, called Bell's 
poetry and reading style "phe
nomenal, powerful stuff." 

"I try to come to as many 
readings (at Prairie Lights) as 

possible," he said. "l' would be 
back to see Bell again in a sec
ond." 

Merrill agreed with Collins, 
saying Bell was oh top of his 
game in the hour-long broad
cast. 

"I've known (Bell) for 20 
years now, and I particularly 
liked him tonight because he 

1 went out there and read so 

much new work," Merrill said. 
"He's a treasure." 

But Bell remains humble 
about his role as a well
respected artist, joking at one 
point that "being short, I look 
up to most people." 

Relating a story about a psy
chological experiment he par
ticipated in years ago, Bell 
made light of the similarity 

600 
MINUTES* 

between poets and the insane. 
Given a large pile of random 
and seemingly unrelated 
objects and told to sort them 
into categories, he said, "the 
test was to see if we could ever 
stop." 

"I just kept going," he 
laughed. 

01 reponer J.., Ellltll can be reached at 
jesse-ellloiiOulowa edu 

• HANDS·FREE HEADSET 
• ULTRA FAST CAR CHARGER 

• 8+ DAY BAnERY 
VOICEMAIL • CALLER ID • 1ST INCOMING MINUTE 
NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE 

Ul to establish 
recycling. group 
RECYCLING 
COtttinut>d from Pag~ lA 

aluminum and plastic thit 
year so they can show the etu· 
dents that the program can 
work. 

Group members augg t.ed 
that the pilot program could 
do small things, such put
ting more r cycling bins 
around campus for: p per, 
plastic and aluminum. 

Currently, not II of the Ul 
recycles aluminum, said 
Mark Fettketber, the man rr· 
er of Facilities ervic s 
Group Campus Shop . 
Collecting cans involve co t 
such as sorting the cane and 
taking them to a recyclin 
location. 

This doesn't n c arily 

Scientists land rst 
craft on asteroid 
ASTEROID 
Continrud from Pagt lA 

out of a 15-mil orbit of Eroa 
and slow it toward the ur
face. Early indications are 
that Mission control compl 
ed ita' plan to guide NEAR to a 
feather-like touchdown b 
slowing its velocity, relative to 
the surface of the t.eroid, to 
about th speed of a l alk 
-3 to 5 mph. 

The landing complete• 
five-year, 2·billion·mile mis· 
sion for the robot craft and 
boosts the technical ~ri· 
ence in putting spacecraft on 
objects with e:rtrem ly li t 
gravity. 

"Thi gives ua a lot of pra • 
tice," said Ed Weiler, NASA's 
chief scientist. "We11 ev ntu· 
ally want to land on com 
because they hold the clu to 
beginnings." 

The experience gained in 
the NEAR landifll attempt on 
Eros can be applied in approx
imately a decade, wh n NASA 
may launch a landing mi · n 
to a comet. 

NEAR became th 
spacecraft to orbit an roid 
when it arrived at Eroe, 
object named for the G 
god of love, on Valentine' y 
last year. The miaaion had 
been schedul d Lo end 
Wednesday, the anniv raary 
of achieving orbit. 

Farquhar said ofliciala 
decided to attempt th l d· 
ing to squeeze a final bit of 
science out of the $223 million 
mission. 

No matter how the Iandin 
attempt ended, Wei! r aaid, 
NEAR wu •a total succ . It 
returned 10 tim more data 
than expected." 
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Mike Tyson says he. wants to fight Lewis for title 
• The heavyweight bout 
still faces hurdles, but 
both parties want to fight 
this year. 

., Till Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson 
said Monday he's ready to 
fight heavyweight champion 
Lennox Lewis this summer, 
telling his manager to start 
negotiations as soon as possi
ble for a fight that could be the 
richest ever. 

The fight still faces huge 
hurdle before it could be 
made, but Tyson and Lewis 

are now both on the record as 
saying they want to fight 
sometime this year. 

"Mike would love to have 
this fight as his birthday gift," 
manager Shelly Finkel said of 
the former heavyweight cham
pion, who turns 35 on June 30. 
"If Lennox is serious about 
making this fight, there's noth
ing avoiding it happening on 
our end." 

Lewis' business manager, 
Adrian Ogun, said Sunday he 
was ready to begin talks for 
the fight, but said he wasn't 
sure if Tyson's camp wanted 
the fight. 

Finkel said he called Tyson 
Monday and got the former 

champion's approval for the 
fight. 

"Let's get it on," Finkel quot
ed Tyson as saying. 

The fight could surpass the 
second Tyson-Evander 
Holyfield fight as the richest 
ever, with revenues of more 
than $100 rnilHon and purses 
of $30 million for each fighter. 
But, despite the willingness of 
both fighters to meet, it is still 
a long way from reality. 

Lewis is under contract to 
HBO, while Tyson has a con
tract with Showtime, and 
unless the cable channels can 
come to an agreement there 
will be no fight. In addition, 
the two camps would have to 

agree on purses, · with both 
fighters feeling they should get 
the bigger payday. 

"I believe we're worth more 
because we bring the money," 
Finkel said. "Mike is the 
biggest attraction here." 

Lewis has said all along he 
wants to fight Tyson, but 
Tyson has been reluctant in 
his latest comeback to cor.nnllt 
himself to a challenge for the 
WBC and ffiF titles. 

Tyson, currently suspen'ded 
for testing positive for mari
juana after his October 2000 
fight with Andrew Golota, said 
prior to that fight that he 
needed three or four fights 
before taking on Lewis. 

Hawks have beaks against the wall 
• Steve Alford wants an 
offensive threat to 
emerge Wednesday 
againsl Michigan. 

Bylllblelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa is a frustnlted basket
ball t.eam, and Steve Alford is 
looking for someone to play 
with passion. He may have 
found his man in Courtney 
Scott. 

Scott said he shot baskets, 
practiced taking charges and 
ran th teps at Carver when 
th team returned from 
Evanston after the Hawks lost 
to Northwestern Feb. 11. 

•r was drained," Scott said 
r garding his post-game 
v.·orkout. "I sat there in the 
ahower for 20 minutes, when I 

as done, just letting the 
water run.• 

The type of passion Scott 
diiplayed may vault him into 
more playing time when Iowa 
tak on Michigan 
Wedne day. Alford said some 
change would be mad.e after 
the Northwe tern loss, and 
Scott could figure heavily into 
the equation. . 

While Alford did not dis
do e what exactly the 
chqe would be, it is evident 
from the last two games that 
Iowa n ds someone to pick 
up th offensive production 
that has been lacking since 
Luke Recker went out of the 
lm up indefinitely on Feb. 2. 

tt is not the only fresh
m n who could see more min
ute though. His roommate, 
awingman Glen Worley, could 
move into a starting role 

inst the Wolverines. 
Th pair could take the 

plac of Jared Reiner and 
Dues H nderaon, who were 

See CHANGES, Page 88 

Nick TremmeV The Daily Iowan 
Glen Worley may see more playing time Wednesday against Michigan. Stave Alford said he will make 
some changes In the Hawkeye lineup In the rematch against the Wolverines. 

\ 

Hiwkeyes gearing up for challenge 
• The Iowa wrestling 
team hopes lthas turned a 
corner coming into its 
match against Minnesota. 

., llcll Fln:llll 
The Dally Iowan 

;.. Iowa junior Ben Shirk 
cam alreaking oft' the mat 
at\ r planting MichJgan 

tAte'• ory Posey's shoulder 
blad in defeat, something 
(I Jt difti rent about the Iowa 
w tlina team. 

Th hangover of an 18-16 
I at the hands of Michigan 
on Feb. 2 seemed to be 
replaced by clear heada in the 
31·9 victory over the visiting 

part.ana, and the 11eneation of 
clarl\y couldn't have come at a 
hftt.er tim for the Hawkeyea 
( 17-3, 5-1 in the Big Ten). 

The nation's top team and 
conJi renee nemeeie MlnneBOta 
•ill come calling in juet six 
da a with 1 chance to knock 
Iowa off fur the 1ee0nd time 

lrtlt Ao11m1n/The Daily Iowan 
lowa'a Jody Strlttmaner works Michigan State'a Chris Wllllama 
during the Hlwkeyea' win against the Spartans. 
this season, lees than 48 hours 0 against MSU. "We had a 
after the Hawkeyes square ofT hard practice Monday, and 
with Ohio State in Carver- we11 probably work just as 
Hawkeye Arena Friday night. hard (today) and Wednesday 

"We11 have a shorter week - as hard as we worked last 
this week," said senior 141- week. Right now, we don't 
pound Doug Schwab, who want to be at the top of our 
upped his season record to 25- game; we're still working on 

that to peak in the Big Ten 
duals and the National 
Tournament." 

"It's coming together. It's all 
mental. We know we've 
worked hard enough, and we 
can do it." · 

Schwab has bt!en a leader 
on a Hawkeye team that has 
hit numerous bends in the 
road this season and has three 
times been derailed against 
teams that have fielded a 
deeper lineup than the 
Hawkeyes. In each match, 
Iowa has watched one half of 
its lineup light up the score
board, only to leave the gym 
having blown a lead or failed 
to put together a rally worthy 
of a victory. 

But with Shirk's pin 
Sunday, grouped with solid 
performances from sophomore 
Jessman Smith, the team's 
backbone in the lower weights 
and the successful return of 
senior Gabe McMahan, it 
appeared that the team's 

See WAESTUNG, Page 88 

J 

That apparently has now 
changed, though, and Finkel 
said Tyson will be ready after 
his next fight, which will be in 
late April or May against 
David Izon. 

"We're ready to make the 
fight. If Lennox is free to make 
it, we're ready to sit down 
immediately," Finkel said. 

The TV contracts figure to 
be the biggest sticking point, 
with both HBO and Showtime 
demanding that they do what 
could be the biggest pay-per
view fight ever. 

Showtime executive produc
er Jay Larkin said his network 
stepped aside to allow 

See TYSON-LEWIS, Page 88 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa guard Lindsey Meder 
received the title Big Ten Player 
of the Week Monday. 

Iowa 
women 
back in 
Top 25 
• The Hawkeyes enter 
the rankings at No. 25 for 
the first time in Lisa 
Sluder's career. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basket
ball team entered the national 
rankings for the first time in 
nearly three years. 

The Associated Press 
rewarded the Hawkeyes for 
their six-game win streak and 
Feb. 8 upset of then-No. 5 
Purdue with a No. 2p ranking 
in the weekly Top 25. 

Sitting at 13-8 overall and 
9·3 in the conference, Iowa is 
tied with Penn State for sec
ond-place in the Big Ten. Not 
since the Hawkeyes finished 
the 1998 season ranked No. 
23 in the final AP poll has an 
Iowa women's team been hon
ored at a national level. 

"I'm so happy for our play
ers," said Hawkeye coach Lisa 
Bluder. "They have worked so 
hard to get to this point, and 
now we have to keep building 
what we have accomplished." 

Jurrior Lindsey Mede~ the 
Hawkeyes' leading scorer, is 
largely responsible for the 
team's recent wins over 
Minnesota and Purdue. 

For her 17-point perform
ance against the Golden 
G<lphers on Feb. 11 and her 
gs.me-rugh 29-point explosion 
against the Boilermakers on 
Feb. 8, the guard from Solon 
received Big Ten Player of the 
Week honors. She shared the 
award with Indiana's Ji11 
Chapn:um. 

Iowa looks to solidify its 
upper-tier conference standing 
and strengthen its argument for 
an NCAA 'lbumament bid 
Thursday, when it will travel to 
Ann Arbor, Mich., for a 6 p.m. 
(CST) game against Michigan. 

OJ reporter lltiiNI llatNsftr can be 
reached at mmawdsley at blue.weeg.ulowa 

• 
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QUICK HITS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Joa Cnspin 

APTOP25 
TIM Man'a Top ,..,.nty Five 
By TIM A11ocleted Preso 
The top 25 teams tn The Assodated Prass' men's COl· 
lege basketball poll, with first-place votas In paren· 
thases, 1'8C0rds thrwgh Fob 11 . to!M pOOls based 
on 25 points for 1 hrst·place vote thrwgh one poont 
for 1 251t·pilca vote and prevoous ranl<ing: 

Record Pta PYa 
1 North Carolina (62)21·2t ,742 1 
2 Stanford (8)22-tt ,659 2 
3 Duke 22-21 .633 3 
4 lllnols 19-5t,487 7 
5 Mlchi91n St.19-31,459 ~ 
6. Kansas 1 9-31.337 5 
7 Iowa St. 2t ·3t ,317 12 
8 Artzona 17-61 ,263 11 
9 Boston College 18·2 1,007 17 
tO. Syracuse 19_.t ,063 9 
11 . Florida t6·5t ,079 a 
12. Virginia 16-6 804 6 
13. Oklah0ma19-4 759 2t 
14. Notre Damat6-57t9 20 
15. Tennasseet8-6 669 10 
16. Mlsslsslppl18_. 518 25 
17 Maryland 15·8 458 13 
18. Georgetown 11!-4453 15 
19. Wisconsin I 5-6 429 16 
20. Fr_,., Sl20-3 426 23 
21. Aiabarna 18·5 403 18 
22. Kentucky 15·7 382 
23. Wake Forest16·7381 19 
24. UCLA 15-6 278 
25. 1owa 17-6 195 14 

Others receiving votes: Xavier 168, St. Joseph's 150, 
Southern Cal 110. Providence 106, Georgia Tecll67, 
Gonzaga 36. Cel1fornla 22. Ohio St. 2 f. Cent. 
Michigan 9. Utah 9, Clndnnat17, Utah St. 7, Wyoming 
7, Georgia St. 6, Hofstra 3, Coli. of Chaooston 1, Holy 
Cross 1. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
The Women's Top ,..,.nty FIYO 
By The Asaoclated Praia 
Tha top 25 teams In The AssOCIIIted Press' women's 
collega basketball poll, with flrst·place votes In paren· 
theses, records through Feb. 1t, total points bUild 
on 25 polnls tor a llrst-place VOle through one point 
lor a 25th-place vote and last weak's ranking: 

Record Pta Pv 
1 Notre Dame (39)22-0 999 t 
2. Tennessee (1 )25·1958 2 
3. Connectlcul20·2 922 3 
4. Duke 21 ·2 824 4 
5. Georgia 20-4 805 7 
6. Iowa St. 20-2 n3 9 
7. Purdue 22.. 754 5 
8. l.ouisfana Tach21 -4735 8 
9. Aorlda 20-3 726 6 
tO. Oldahomatg,. 670 10 
11 . Rutgers 17·5 541 12 
12 Xavier 21·2 516 13 
13. LSU 17-6 495 14 
14. TaKas Tech18-4 486 11 
15, SW Mossourl St. 18-4 447 15 
16. Utah 20-2 423 17 
17. Penn St. 17-6 403 18 
18. TaKes 18·7 270 21 
19. Colorado 17·5 252 19 
20. Vanderbllt16-7 167 18 
21 N C. Statal 5-8 129 24 
22 WlsconS<n15-8 100 20 
23 Washington t5-6 63 
2~ Anzona Sl.16-7 62 23 
25. Iowa 14-11 54 

Others raceMng votes. Stanford 51 , Clemson 50, 
VIllanova 41, Baylor 32. Colorado St. 28, Drake 23, 
Florida Sl 2t , Oregon 21 , TCU 18, Toledo 12, 
Virginia 11, Arizona 10, Loulsvdle 10, Staphen 
F.Austin 10. Maryland 9. Alabama 7, George, 
Washington 7, Santa Clare 7, VIrginia Tech 7, 
Mossou~ 6, UAB 6, Art<ansas 5, Hawall5, Wls.·Green 

s 

Bay s, Seton Han 4, BYU 2, MlchiOM 2, Mississippi 
St2, Old Dominion 2, Bal St. 1, Temple 1. 

TRANSAcnONS 
BASEBALL 
Americen League 
TAMPA BAY OEVIL RAY5-Agreed to terms Wlih 
RHP Trav.s Harper on a one-year contract 
TORONTO BLUE JAY5-Agread to Ierma with RHP 
Steve Parris to a tooo-yaar oontract. 
National League 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS- Signed AHP Gena 
Altman, RHP Man Childers. RHP Jose Garcia and 
RHP M1k1 Penrley 10 one-year contracts. 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALs-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Mll<e James on a on•year oontract 
BASKETBAll 
National Basketball Asaoclation 
CLEVELAND CAVAUER5-Signed F Chucl<y Brown 
to a second 10-day contract. 
ORLANDO MAGic-51gned G Cory Alexander to a 
second 1 0-day contract. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
BUFFALO BILL~amad Dan Nelli light ends 
coech. Tommy Kaiser special teams coach and Steve 
Kragthorpe qoa"arbad<l coach. 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Named Jerry Rosburg 
special teams coach. 
DETROIT LIONs-Named KIIYin Higgons qoaner· 
baCks coach, Larry Klrllsey wide receivers coach, 
Sean Kugler tl!111 ends coach, Moke McHugh olft111· 
slve <JJalily oontro1 coach, Phil Stems uslstant to lhe 
he1ld coach and Kev111 Higgins asSistant strength e11d 
condlllo01ng coach. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Signed LB ChrisUan 
Broce, WR DWight caner, LB AI Alee and LB Brennen 
Swanson. 
HOCKEY 
NatiOnal HOCkey League 
NHL PLAVEAS' ASSOCIATION- Announced the 
retirement of D Ulf Samuelsson. 
BOSTON BRUINs-Recalled G John Graharna from 
Providence of the AHL. 
ST. LOUIS BlUES-Assigned D Date Cla!l<e and D 
Vtadom1r Chebatu!l<ln to Won:eater o1 the AHL. 
COLLEGE • 
KENTUCKY-Promoted Brent Pease from quarter· 
baCks and receiver$ coach lo offensive COO<dlnator. 
NORTHERN ILUN015-Named Man Canida quar· 
telbacks coach, Frank Kurth offensive guard and cen· 
t&r$ coach and DeAndr11 Srndh running backs coach 
RHODE ISLAND-Announced the resignation ol 
Jerry DeGragooa, men's basketbaR coach, affective 
at the end of the season. 
SOUTH FLORIDA-Reinstated F B B. Waldon to the 
men's basketball team. 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN- Named Chad Glasgow 
safeties coach. 
UCLA-Promoted Kelly Sklpper to offensiVe coordl· 
nator. Moved John Pean:e from defensive coach to 
<JJMerbacks coach. 

NBA GlANCE 
Nttlonol Buketblfl Aaaoclatlon 
AlA Glance 
By The Auoclated Prau 
All TimeaEST 
EASTI:RN CONFERENCE 
AUantlc Division 

W L Pet GB 
Pholadelphla 36 14 720 -
NewYort< 29 18 .6175112 
Miami 30 20 600 6 
Orlan de 25 23 .521 10 
Boston 22 27 .44913 tl2 
New Jersey 17 34 .33319 112 
Washington t 2 37 .24523 t/2 
Central Olvlalon 

W L Pet GB 
Mdwaukee 29 18 .617 -
Toronto 26 23 .531 4 
Cha~one 26 25 .510 5 
Indiana 21 27 .4388 112 
Clelleland 20 27 .426 9 
Oelrolt 19 3f .38011112 
Atlanta 16 33 .327 I 4 
Chicago 8 42 .12523 t/2 
WESTI:AN CONFERENCE 

Mldweat Dlvlelon 
W L Pet GB 

Utah 32 15 .681 -
San Antonio 31 18 .680 1 
MinneSOia 32 1 B .8401 112 
Dlllll$ 31 19 .6202 112 
Denver 27 24 .529 7 
Houston 25 25 .5008 112 
Vancouver 13 36 .255 20 
PacHic Divlalon 

W L Pel QB 
P0<11and 35 15 .700 -
Sacrameoto 31 15 .874 2 
L.A. !..akers 31 16 .6602 112 
Phoenix 28 20 .583 8 
seante 28 24 .538 8 
L.A. Cloppers 1 8 34 .320 19 
GOlden StJte 15 33 .313 19 
Sunday' a Garno 
East em Conference 111, West em Conlerence 110, 
AU.Star Game 
Mondly'a GamN 
Nq games acheduled 
Tueaday'a Gamea 
Cha~ona at Indiana, 8 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at Miami. 6 p.m. 
L.A. L.aksrs at New Joruy, 6:30p.m. 
Toronto at Cle\letand, 8:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Milwaukaa, 7 p m. 
Washington at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Atlar1ta at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas II San AntoniO, 7:30p.m. 
s.crtme11to at Utah, 7 p.m. 
New Yorlc at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Mnnesola at Portland, U p.m. 
Boston at Vancouv81, 10 p.m. 
Phoenix at Gol<:loo Slate, 9:30 p.m 

NBA LEADERS 
NBAloodara 
By Tht Aaaocla1td Prtll 
Through Feb. 11 
Scoring 

G FG FTPTSAVG 
Bryant, LAL 47 504 347140729.9 
Iverson. PhN. 48 490 390142629.7 
Stackhouse, Det.48 458 4t814t329.4 
Certer, Tor. 42 420 228115927.6 
Webber. Sac. 44 494 209119927.3 
O'Neal, LAL 39 424 200104826 9 
McGrady, O~. 45 446 262tt8426.3 
Jamison, G.S. 48 472 211119624.9 
P~erce, Bos. 49 400 326120224.5 
Marbury, N.J. 47 394 266t12824.0 
Malone, Utah 46 382 295105923.0 
Walker. Boo. 48 415 157109722.9 
Garnett, Minn. 50 448 229tt39 22.8 
Payton, Sea. 49 426 1981104 22.5 
Robinson, Mil. 45 398 1871010 22.4 
McOyess, Den 50 433 2281094 21 9 
Allan, Mi. 47 337 22tt00221 .3 
Finley, Dell. 50 437 145106221 .2 
Nowltzkl, Dal. 50 353 2711061 21.2 
Duncan, SA. 47 398 J83 982 20.9 

FG Percentage 
FG FGA PCT 

O'Neal, LAL 424 742 .571 
Wells, Port 232 438 .530 
Szczerbiak, Monn.278544 .511 
McOyess, Oen.433 854 .507 
Dunaw1, S.A. 398 789 .504 
Nash, Dll. 230 458 .502 
Wallace, Port. 363 723 .502 
Jackson. G.S. 20t •ot .501 
Panerson, 5ea.232 484 .500 
Ratliff, Phil. 228 457 .499 
Marshall. Utah225 451 .499 

Rebounds 
GOFF DEFTOTAVG 

Mutombo, AH. 44 165 454 619 14 1 
0 Neal, LAL 39 157 341498 12 8 
McDyess, Den. 50 174 434 608 12.2 
Duncan: S.A. 47 148 406 554 1 t 8 
B. Wallace, Det.50 170 415 585 It 7 
Webber, Sac. « 129 372 501 11 4 
Marion, Phoa. 48 127 406 533 II 1 
Davis, Tor. ~5 168 324 492 10 9 

Oamtn, Mlnn so 120 421 54110.8 
Brand, Chi. 44 179 281 460 10.6 

Auf at a 
G AST AVG 

Kldd, Phoa. 43 417 9 7 
Stockton, Utah 47 439 9.3 
Jac:I\SOO. Tor 49 445 9 1 
Bibby, Vln. 49 4t4 8 4 
Van EMef, Otlll. 51 428 8 4 
Payton, Sea 49 397 8 1 
Miller, CleY. 4 7 353 7.5 
Cassofl. Mil. 44 326 7.4 
Nash, Dell 39 288 H 
Brandon, Minn. 48 337 7 3 
Davis. Char. 51 371 7.3 

COLLEGE BASEBALL TOP 25 
Collegl"t Baaebtll DIY II Top 25 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The top 25 teams In tht 
ColleOalt Basaban Df\llllon 11 pol, w>th rtcerda 
through Feb. I I and previous ranking (vodng by 
collches, apMs w~rers and tports ~fomnatloo dfiiC· 
tors): 

Record Pta 
t S.E. Ol<lalloma Q.Q 480 1 
2. TamPl NJ 484 5 
3 Kt111n8S8W St.5-o4-44 8 
4. Alabarna·Huntsvllle4·1 428 7 
5. Cal. St Chleot·t424 4 
6. Columbu1 St.&-0394 14 
7. Central Mo. St.Q.Q380 6 
8. Abl4ene Christian 8-2 378 t 3 
9. North Florfda&-3 348 2 
I 0. Fort Hays SI.0-0338 10 
It Ga. College & St 2·3 3t2 3 
t2. 1ndianapoiiSO.O 310 11 
13. Rodchurst G-0 282 12 
I 4, Mount OlivaS· I 254 19 
ts. Shlppensburg0-0240 11 
1 6 Quincy 0-0 234 18 
17 Grand Canyon 8-3 212 8 
18. Nortn Alabama 3-t 210 15 
19 Slippery Roek0-0196 23 
20 RO!Cns- 5- t 112 24 
20 Armstrong Atlandc8·1 172 
22. Mau.-LoweiO.()t68 21 
23 M-st ... tto 
24 Millersville 0-0 102 
25 S.C.·AI~an 4-1 68 

NHLWDEIS 
NHLLiadlrl 
By TIM Aaaoclatad Pr .. o 
Through feb. 11 

GP G APTS 
Saklc, Col 58 32 45 
Jagr, Pit 55 31 45 
Fleury, NYR 56 30 40 
Kovalav, Pit 55 33 32 
Audette, Atl 51 27 36 
Robitaille, LA 55 27 35 
Pa/fly,LA 48 25 36 
Mogolny, NJ 54 31 28 
Turgeon, SrL 53 24 35 
Straka, P1t 55 21 38 
LeetCh, NYR S6 14 ~5 
w~. Edm 57 t2 47 
Bure, Fla 57 35 23 
Bondra, Was 56 33 25 
Altison, Boo S6 21 37 
farJ11ro, AU 55 21 36 
Lang, Pit 55 2t 35 

NHL GOAUE I1ADUS 
All' Money Ltadan 
By TIM Aaaodatad Praaa 
Through Feb. 11 
1. Andre Agassl$462.687 
2. Arnaud ClementS2S I ,&38 
3. Marcelo Rlos$147,629 
4. Sebastien Groslean$148.018 
5. Jonas Bjor1unanS13a.400 
6. Todd Woodbl1dge$128, t80 
7. Yevgeny KalelnlkOY$119,378 
8. Dominik H!baty$117.353 
9. Patllck Rafte<$115,875 
10. Bohdan Ul tuach$102,006 

77 
76 
70 
85 
63 
82 
11 
59 
58 
59 
58 
58 
58 
58 
S6 
57 
S6 

118 
The field was like a brick of ice. It was so hard. It was 
harder than ice. r couldn't understand why ir was so hard. 
There was no grass. It was just green paint. 

-Birmingham cornerback Duane Butler, on the turt in the Meadowlands 
during Sunday's XFL game against the New York/New Jersey Hitmen. 

- the number of points 
Grinnell is averaging in men's 

basketball this season. The 
Division III record is 115. 

- the number of Iowa 
games this season in which 

neither Jared Reiner nor Duez 
Henderson scored. 

Could an XFL team beat college 
football's champion? 

Simple math dictates that any XFL team could beat college foot 
ball's national champion. 

There are more than 8,000 players currently playing Division I 
college football. For argument's sake, say about 2,000 of them are 
seniors. The XFL has 380 players divided among its 10 teams. 

Let's also assume that players can still attain prime form for four 
years after graduation. 

So the XFL can pick from the more than 8,000 former college 
players currently on the market. Granted, a percentage of those 
players are playing in the NFL or NFL Europe. Some also have 

well-paying jobs that allows them to be financially stable with
out football. 

Some don't. Take Jermaine Copeland, a former All-SEC split en 
d at Tennesse~. Beforf. the XFL, he worked as a janitor. 
Catching passes 00:. cleaning out latrines? You decide. 

It is safe to assume th t th r are ~t least 380 players of 
Copeland's caliber among the 8,000 potential XFL players, 
according to my scenario. These are players who either do not like 
their job or make more money playing in the XFL. 

If one follows this logic, every team's roster is filled with 
all-conference players at the very least, and a team full of all-con
ference players can beat one national-championship team. 

Don't buy into the fact that college football is held sacred in this 
country and the XFL1 well, sort of sucks. It will not change the 
outcome of the Outlaws vs. Oklahoma. 

Marla Runyan 
confident of breaking 
5,000-meter record 

NEW YORK (AP) - All the condi
tions appear perfect for Marla Runyan 
to smash the U.S. women's indoor 
5,000-meter record on Feb. 18, and 
she's confident of breaking it. 

So are the organizers. 
"I think ~·s a soft record, because 

the distance isn't run often indoors," 
Runyan said Monday. "If all goes well, 
I should be well under the record." 

- by Mike Kelly 

The record of 15 minutes, 22.64 
seconds, was set by Lynn Jenning!! 
on Jan. 7, 1990, at the Dartmouth 
Relays at Hanover. N.H. 

"It's not a question of whether 
Marla will break the record, It's a 
question of by how much," ian 
Brooks eo-race director, said. 

The ideal conditions begin with a 
lightning-fast track. The Mondo sur· 
face at the Armory Track & Field 
Center was the site this year of Alan 
Webb's 3:59.86 mile, the first indoor 
sub-four minute time by a high 
school athlete, and Amy Rudolph's 

Just imagine Oklahoma's defense going up against a team full 
of has-beens such as Tommy Maddox and Casey Weldon. Okla· 
homa's speed and youth against the aged and worn down XFL 
players. 

It could get ugly. 
Look at Florida's offense, with Chris Weinke at quarterback 

and a quartet of speedy receivers, going against any of the XFL's 
defenses. Sorry Mike, but I just don't see guys such as "He Hale 
Me" hanging with some of the studs in college football. 

Not only are the players better, but the coaching of coil g4! 
teams, their discipline and the schemes they run are far superior 
to any the XFL. Stoops and Bowden vs. the great coaching minds 
of Jim Criner and AI L · n · . Cri ooaches the Las Vega Out
laws, Luginbill the L.A. trem•. 

Maybe I'm totally wr ng he ; ent auch as lhi one 18 

almost impossible to pt'Ove. ver see a college team 
actually play a team from the XFL. But, there is one thing I can
not deny: The talent level in the XFL is pretty poor. I take that 
back - it's very poor. With the exception of your John Avery and 
Rashan Salaams, this league is loaded with guys that wer 
nowhere as good, coming out of college, as a lot of the player 
from the top college teams are. 

Top college teams are coached better, filled with players who 
are younger, and most likely faster than the majority of players in 
the XFL. Put them head to head in competition, and I'd bet the 
farm on a good college team. 

4:28.47 women's mile, a career best 
that made her the No. 4 Indoor per
former In U.S. history. 

Second, there will be only four 
women in the race, with three of 
them dropping out by 3,000 meters, 
leaving Runyan to run the final2,000 
meters without lnterterence. 

The plan calls for Oanlelle Thornal of 
Britain, who has run 2:08.5 for 800 
meters and 4:42 for the mile, to pace 
Runyan through the first 1,500 meters. 
Then, Ailsa Harvey, a two-time winner 
of the Fifth Avenue Mile and a former 
Pan American Games 1,500-meter 

- by Jeremy Schnitker 

champion, and Gladys Prieur, a promi
nent local middle-distance runner, are 
to take Runyan through 3,000 meters 
between 9:07 and 9:12, before step
ping off the track. 

That will leave Runyan on her 
own. 

"She doesn't want the track clul· 
tered, · said Allan Steinfeld, the other 
race director and CEO of the New 
York Road Runners Club, the race 
sponsor. "She Is happy to run by 
herself. She's comfortable with that 
She led all the way last year In win· 
ning the 3,000 meters." 
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No guarantees in the NBA this season 
I Playoff spots are up for 
'grabs as the league enters 

' the second half of the 
season 

ly Chris Sherlllln 
Associated Press 

Pablo Martinez Monslvals/Associated Press 
Philadelphia's Allen Iverson soars to the basket during the foruth 
quar1er of the East's 111·11 0 win In the NBA All· Star game, Sunday. 
MVP honors, and it's not incon
ceiVable that he could win the 
regular season MVP award, 
too. 

'Ib do o, he'll need to carry 
the Sixers through another cri-

sional lead for any team. 
Milwaukee has a four-game 

lead over Toronto in the Cen
tral; Utah is a game ahead of 
San Antonio in the Midwest 
but just 2.5 games ahead of 

1 • fourth-place Dallas; and Port-
Philadelphia, land holds a two-game 

which ha had the ------ lead over Sacramento in 
I ague' be t record l'\Je heard so the Pacific. 
for all but a few h "A two-game winning 
days this season, muc negative streak can move you 
will be without cen- scuff about the from out of the playoff 
ter Theo Ratliff for direction of the picture into the fifth 
at lea t a month as seed, and a two-game 
the league's leading league and all losing streak can drop 
shot-blocker recov- these young you from the fifth seed to 
ers from a wrist Ia the lottery," Phoenix 
injury. It's the lat- P yers not liv- guard Jason Kidd said. 
e. t injury to strike ing up to the The Western Confer· 
a Philadelphia standards of ence is shaping up as an 
team that has 11-team race for eight 
air ady been with· the other play- playoff spots , with 
out point guard ers in the past, Phoenix, Seattle and 
Eric now (ankle Denver currently on the 
. u rgery) and for- so ir was a bubble for that last post-
ward Matt Geiger wonderfl•l end~ season berth. 
(kn urgeryl for a ing for us. The Suns remain a 
majority of the sea· team that is in desperate 
son. -larry Brown need of a big man; the 

The Sixer ' lead Philadelphia coach Sonics continue to be as 
over the Kriicks in unpredictable and volatile 
the Atlantic Divi· as Gary Payton's moods; 
ion ha been cut to 5 .5 games, the Nuggets have a tough sched· 

which t till the largest clivi- ule over the next four weeks with 

10 of their 13 games against 
plus-.500 teams. 

In th e East, it appears at 
least one playoff spot will go to 
a team with a losing record. 

Sixth place in the East is 
held by the Orlando Magic, 
who are only two games above 
the· break-even mark. Seventh 
'place is held by the sinking 
Charlotte Hornets (26-25).' 

Below them, the Celtics (22-
27), Pacers (21-27), Cavaliers 
(20-27), Pistons (19-31) and 
Nets (17 -34) all have at least a 
fleeting shot at the eighth and 
final postseason berth. 

The next 10 days will feature 
increased speculation over who 
might be changing cities as the 
Feb. 22 trading deadline nears. 
Dikembe Mutombo of Atlanta 
remains available, although 
the Hawks' asking price of two 
legitimate starters might be 
too steep. 

Shareef Abdur-Rahim has 
said he wants out of Vancou
ver, but the Grizzlies have 
indicated they won't move him 
unless another team takes cen
ter Bryant ~eeves off their 
hands, too. 

The Bulls also are eager to 
make a deal, although they 
have little of value that any
body else would want. The 
more immediate concern for 
Chicago is simply winning a 
game. 

The Bulls (6-42) will play 
host to the Hawks, Clippers, 
Grizzlies and Warriors over 
the next two weeks, so the 
opportunity for a victory is 
there - at least in theory. 

If, however, the Bulls lose all 
those games and the three 
tougher ones in between 
against Miami, Milwaukee and 
Cleveland, they'll have an 
opportunity on the last day of 
February to match the longest 
losing streak in NBA history -
24 games. 

Just one more thing to watch 
for in the second half of the 
season. 

Stem allows Grizzlies to explore relocating . 
• St. louis New Orleans 
and Nashville are possible 
new homes for the 
Vancouver franchise. 

and Deputy Commissioner 
Ru. ~ Granik on Monday at a 
Wa hington hotel to discuss 
the lt m' future. 

Vancouver will lose at least 
40 million this year and even 

mor next year, Stern said. 
"Vr'e agreed to a i t Michael 

llei ley in exploring other 
orth American cities that 

may b . appropriate for Van
couv r to look into,~ he said in 

tatcment. 
lfthe team wanls to move by 

the tart of next season, it 
would have to submit an appli
c tion to the NBA by March 1, 
the I gu aid. 

H i ley told the Vancouver 
rc un thcr i a $200-million
plus offer from a party wi hing 
to buy th team and move it lo 
th United tate1 . 

Hei ley, who bought the 

team from Seattle business
man John McCaw, has a histo
ry of turning underperforming 
companies into profitable oper
ations. 

But des pite consistently 
high draft picks, the team is 
91-336 (.213) in its 5 1/2 years, 
including 13·36 this season. 
Vancouver's losing record, cou
pled with high Canadian taxes, 
has .resulted in some players 
refusing to play for the club. 

High taxes and a falling cur
rency have also led some Cana
dian .NHL teams to cross the 
border and threatened the via
bility of the Montreal Expos. 

Last year, Stern helped block 
Bill Laurie's attempt to buy 
the team when it became clear 
the Missouri businessman 
wanted to move the franchise 
to St. Louis. Stern, however, 

says it "may have been a mis
take" to leave the Grizzlies in 
Vancouver. 

The team's poor performance 
looks even worse when com
pared with the success· of the 
Toronto Raptors, who joined 
the league at the same time, 
for the 1995-96 season. 

The Grizzlies' average atten
dance slipped to 13,000 last 
year from 16,000 in their 
19,193-seat arena. The team 
managed to sell about 5,000 
season tickets for this year. 

Stern left a glimmer of hope 
the team could remain in Van
couver. 

"My guess is there is a series 
of circumstances in which a 
team could survive and per
haps thrive there," he said. 

"But I'm not going to pound 
away at that." 
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Lamar Odom grows 
• 

into role as leader 
• Two years ago, the 
player was in college; 
now he is the captain of 
an NBA team. 

By len Peters 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - At 21, 
Lamar Odom is wealthy, a 
responsible father and the 
respected leader and co-cap
tain of an NBA team. 

Not bad for a young man 
considered a bit of a flake 
when he left college. early to 
enter the NBA draft in 1999. 

Odom has led the way as 
the Los Angeles Clippers 
have taken on an air of 
respectability, a dramati~ 
change for one of sport's long· 
time laughingstocks. 

One of the league's 
youngest teams, they have a 
16-34 record - one win more 
than they had all last season. 

The Clippers' top scorer 
(16.9) and rebounder (8.0) and 
second on the team with 4.8 
assists a game, Odom clearly is 
their take-charge guy. 

"He's gaining every game, 
and he's leading a lot," said 
teammate Eric Piatkowski, 
who at 30 is one of the team's 
older players. "He's the type of 
guy who will say in the locker 
room after a game, 'Sorry, my 
fault, I didn't do this or that,' 
and he11 go out the next game 
determined to fix it. 

"He has a lot of presence. 
And of course, when it's at the 
end, he's the guy who wants 
the ball." 

Clippers coach Alvin, Gen
try says Odom has great 
potential as a player and 
leader. 

'1 think he's matured quite a 
bit. He still has stuff to work 
on," Gentry said. "When people 
ask me about him, I say, 'Can 
you imagine when you were 21, 
having the responsibility of 
being the leader of an NBA 
team, one of the best players on 
the team?"' 

Odom has had some grow
ing pains, including missing 
a recent flight that caused 
him Lo miss a practice ses-

John Hayes/Assoctated Press 
Los Angeles' Lamar Odom 
jumps up to the basket agalost 
Denver on Jan. 10. 
sion. Odom apologized, say
ing, "I was wrong. 1 made a 
mistake." Gentry benched 
him for the first half of the 
next game. 

Still, the coach has been 
impressed by Odom's atti
tude. 

"What we ask him to do, he 
does. lt would be a lot easier 
for him if we had four or five 
veteran guys, but we have 
mostly all young guy ," Gen
try said. "He really wants to 
be a leader. It's our job as a 
coaching staff to keep him 
working on it." 

Odom, who dotes on his 3· 
year-old daughter, aid he's 
growing up in a hurry. 

"In 1998, I'm going to col
lege. Two years later, I'm 'a 
captain of an NBA team. It's 
definitely a maturing process. 
Just being in the league is a 
maturing process," he said. 

The Clippers, who wasted 
high draft picks on the likes 
of Benoit Benjamin, Bo Kim· 
ble and Danny Ferry, took a 
chance on Odom. 

Although some considered 
him the be t athlete available, 
he probably dropped a few 
notches after he firs( declared 
for the draft after his sopho
more season at Rhode Island, 
then changed his mind before 
finally coming out. 

+ · 
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Olympic quest may breed tolerance ·1u plaYers may tum pro : 
• Opposite sides are 
banding together in an 
effort to bring the games 
to Beijing. 

By John Leicester 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Chinese gov
ernment officials used to snub 
environmental campaigner 
Liao Xiaoyi . Now, in their 
efforts to wm the 2008 
Olympics, they seek her 
advice. 

Beijing officials are turning 
to China's fledgling green 
movement for help in tackling 
a big obstacle to the capital's 
Olympic quest: pollution. 

The government's bid com
mittee has appointed Liao, 
another independent environ
mentalist and a retired gov
ernment environmental offi
cial-turned-campaigner as 
advisers, consulting them on 
city clean-up plans. 

The courtship is a notable 
turnaround for a communist 
government deeply suspicious 
of citizens' attempts to organ
ize and could be a nascent sign 
of greater tolerance. It raises 
the question of whether an 
Olympics in Beijing could 
speed the development of civil 
society in China. 

"Possibly for othe'r countries, 
an Olympic bid is just an 
Olympic bid, just one more 
good thing, but for China it 
boosts the progress of society," 
said Liao, head of the green 
group Global Village of Bei
jing. "This is very important." 

Beijing's desire for the 
games is obvious. Officials are 
mobilizing citizens and state 
media in shows of support. An 
Olympics would confer inter
national approval on China's 
communist government and 
bring global sports' biggest 
event to a sports-crazy nation. 

A pivotal moment will comeon 
Feb. 21-24, when International 
Olympic Committee inspectors 
visit Beijing. Their findings 
could sway IOC members who 
will select the 2008 host from 
five bidding cities in July. 

Greg Baker/Associated Press 
Chinese military policemen march back to their barracks with bowls 
of water after washing road dividers in front of Beijing's Tiananmen 
Gate Monday. 

To impress the decision
makers, Chinese officials cite 
Beijing's anti-pollution efforts, 
its growing economy and 
ancient heritage , along with 
China's sporting prowess and 
the market potential of nearly 
1.3 billion people. Politics are 
studiously skirted. 

But as in 1993, when Syd
ney beat Beijing by two votes 
for the 2000 Games, China's 
rights record is again becom
ing an issue. 

Two decades of market 
reforms have raised living stan
dards and eroded government 
control. But political challenges 
are dealt with ruthlessly. Pris
ons hold scores of campaigners 
for labor unions and political 
parties and perhaps thousands 
of followers of the Falun Gong 
spiritual movement - outlawed 
partly because communist lead
ers feared the sect's disciplined 
organization threatened their 
rule. 

U.S. and British lawmakers, 
rights groups and some Chi
nese dissidents have said that 
China's suppression of dissent 
makes Beijing an unsuitable 
host. In January, 119 dissi
dents and jailed activists' rela
tives petitioned the govern
ment to boost Beijing's chances 
by releasing all political pris-

oners. 
But Liao says the games 

could promote social progress 
and the small but growing 
non-governmental green 
movement, and encourage citi
zens' participation in environ
mentalism. Liao described her 
developing cooperation with 
officials as unprecedented .and 
fears that losing the bid could 
place thl\t at risk. 

To win, Beijing knows it 
must tackle its air pollution, 
ranked in the 1990s as among 
the world's worst but now 
showing signs of improvement. 
Among other measures, the 
city is ordering polluting facto
ries to shut down, move out or 
clean up, switching heating 
boilers from coal to cleaner 
natural gas and planting 
trees. Officials say that by 
2008, Beijing will have lav
ished $12 billion over 10 years 
on its environment and that 
its air will be comparable with 
that of major developed cities. 

Beijing officials drafting a 
"Green Olympics Action Plan" 
of anti-pollution measures 
approached environmentalists 
last summer for help. A Beijing 
vice mayor met at least four 
times with green campaigners, 
among them independent 
activists such as Liao, and oth-

ers from government-backed 
groups. Liao a lso went with 
Beijing's mayor and other offi
cials to IOC headquarters in 
Lausanne - the first time a 
representative from a non-gov· 
ernmental organization has 
accompanied a Chinese official 
delegation overseas. 

It's a contrast with the past. 
Liao recalled that as recently as 
last April, a Beijing vice mayor 
who oversees environment 
issues all but ignored her when 
she chanced across him at a 
meeting. Proposals she sent to 
officials elicited no response. 

The government "didn't pay 
attention to us. We each did 
our own thing ... But now, we 
can work together. The bene
fits ofthat are that NGOs have 
a channel to influence policy
makers," she said. MThis is 
purely due to the Olympic bid. 

NThere has been a great 
improvement in the way the 
government works." 

IOC President Juan Antonio 
Samaranch is among those 
who say an Olympics can 
accelerate change. He and oth
ers have argued that the 1988 
Seoul Olympics helped spur 
South Korea's transition from 
dictatorship to democracy. 

But Liang Congjie, another 
environmental adviser to the 
bid committee who heads the 
independent group Friends of 
Nature, said it was too early to 
judge whether officials gen
uinely value NGOs or whether 
they are using them to portray 
an image of tolerance to the 
outside world. 

"Does inviting us to a few 
meetings mean that they will 
respect our opinions? I still 
can't say," said Liang. MTo a 
certain extent, foreign pres
sure and influence has made 
the bid committee realize that 
without the participation of 
NGOs their chances of win· 
ning are smaller." 

He said environmentalists 
who tried establishing green 
groups in two provinces outside 
Beijing were refused govern
ment permission to register, 
although campaigners in north
em Tianjin city succesJ fully reg· 
istered in January. 

UCLA, Kentucky back in the top 25 
• The Big Ten has two top 
five teams now after 
Illinois jumps to No. 4. 

By Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

While North Carolina 
remained No. 1 in the .Associ
ated Press poll for the second 
straight week Monday, two of 
college basketball's other pre
mier programs re-entered the 
Top 25. 

Kentucky and UCLA, both 
dropped from the rankings 11 
weeks ago, came in this week 
at Nos. 22.and 24. 

North Carolina (21-2), which 
extended the nation's longest 
winning streak to 18 games 
with victories over Wake For
est and Maryland last week, 
received 62 first-pl ace votes 
and 1,742 points from the 
national media paneL 

Stanford (22-1), which got 
the other eight No. 1 votes and 
1,659 points, and Duke (22·2) 
remained second and third. 

Illinois, which beat Michi
gan State last week in the only 
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regular-season meeting 
between t.he Big Ten's top two 
teams, jumped from seventh to 
fourth, while the Spartans 
dropped one spot to fifth. 

Kansas dropped one spot to 
sixth after losing to Iowa State 
last week, a victory that 
jumped the Cyclones from 
12th to seventh. 

Arizona, Boston College and 
Syracuse rounded out the Top 
Ten. Boston College jumped 
from 17th to ninth, the Eagles' 
first appearance in the Top Ten 
since they were sixth on Dec. 
20, 1983. 

Florida dropped three spots 
to No. 11 and was followed in 
the Second Ten ,by Virginia, 
Oklahoma, Notre Dame, Ten
nessee, Mississippi , Maryland, 
Georgetown, Wisconsin and 
Fresno State. 

The last five ranked teams 
were Al abama, Kentucky, 
Wake Forest, UCLA and Iowa. 
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Kentucky (15-7) dropped 
from the rankings in l ate 
November after a loss to Penn 
State left the Wildcat s 1-3. 
Consecutive losses to Georgia 
Tech and Michigan State gave 
Kentucky a 3-5 mark, but 
since then it has won 12 of 14 
games, including the 1ast five 
in a row. The Wildcats' 8-2 
Southeastern Conference 
record gives them a two-game 
lead over Florida in the 
league's East Division. 

UCLA (15-6) fell from the 
rankings after a stunning 
home loss to Cal State-North
ridge left the Bruins 1-2. They 
re-entered the Top 25 on a 
three-game winning streak, all 

on the road, and the first two 
were over Stanford - the Car
dinal's first loss of the sea on 
- and crosstown rival South· 
ern California. 

The 85-76 loss to UCLA 
knocked the Trojans {16-6) out 
of the rank.ings from 22nd. h is 
their first time out of t.he poll 
this season, after being as high 
as 12th. 

Xavier (18-4) fell out from 
24th after one week in the 
rankings. The Musketeers lo t 
to St. Joseph's last week before 
beating Temple. 

The biggest jump of the 
week was Mississippi's rise 
from 25th to No. 16 after SEC 
wins over LSU and Tennessee. 

• Jarred Jeffries and Kirk 
Haston said they are 
seriously thinking about 
the NBA draft. 

Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 
Junior Kirk Haston and fre h· 
man Jared Jeffries, Indiana's 
leading scorers and rrbound· 
ers this season, arc thinking 
about a po iblc early jump to 
theNBA. 

"It's definitely something I'm 
considering when the s a on 1 
over," Jeffries said. "I'm going 
to have to figure out what the 
rules are so I don't get my elf 
in a bind. But I do want to fig
Jre out what's out there and 
what my option might be. • 

The 6-foot-9 Jeffries, Indi· 
ana's high school Mr. Basket· 
ball last year at Bloomington 
North , is averaging 14 pointJ 
and 6.9 rebounds a game for 
the Hoosiers. He had a coil ge 
career-high 26 point 1n un· 
day's victory over Mich1gan. 

The 6-10 Haston had a 
career-high 30 points against 
the Wolverine and i av ra • 
ing 18.4 points and .9 
rebound for the ea on. H • 
ton and Jeffries are the 
Hoosiers' only playel'8 av rag
ing in double figure . 

"I hate to rule out anything," 
Haston told the lndtanapoli 
Star. "I just want to keep pl y· 
ing like I am so I'll have 
options. I want to be part of a 
great team, which is one ofth 
things I haven't been a part of. 

"That's kind of the point 
where we're getting to right 
now. If we make a gr at run 
this year, it' scary to think 
what we can possibly have 
next year.· 

Jeffries' mother. Cecelia. 
said her ·on brought up the 
subject last week. 

"He told me the other day 
when we were driving to the 
(Indianapoli ) Pike-Blooming
ton North game," b satd. "He 
said, 'I'm very enou about 1l.' 
He seems to think he' got 
more of a chance to be drafied 
higher this year inste d of 
next year, at lea t. ba ed on 
who's suppo ·ed to be coming 
out." 

But both of JetTri ' p rcn 
want htm to stay at Indian • at 
least for another year. 

"Thi 1 what I would t 11 
him: 'You're not ready. You 
need to be physically tro r 
and mentally strong r," Tom 
Jeffries said. "[ would tell him, 
'Someday, you'll be re dy to 
take that next s tep,' and l 
think with each pa ing y ar 
here, that becom more lik 1 ·• 
but right now? I'd t II him no. 

"If he wa in a pc) ition to be 
a top five pick and g t th mas 
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what was the year? 
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~T 111 1,_.. 1 ~ 10 l~tlly*IM The EnlorCIII'I:~ Prieone Sex in the Civil War History's Mysteries 
1M1. Ill Q'l: ,111111!11 I'ICI lillr1lll lAw IDIIIII D1011111e11 Ill. '871 •• 18 Wheels Juetice Mia!ftl Vice 

~ ~ ~ ..,-n (a.. 1 RICing Mototcyclt Rlclng [Motorcycle Racing . Blkt W'k Thunder Motorcycle Racing 
~ ~ ~ ~s· Collli ...,...: f aridl• LSU {l.Nt) Colllgt Btttetball: WISCOIIS!n at lh. (Live) SporiiCenter Hoops Tonight 
, I~ ·II !(i l!iN. rColllt ........._ Millnt SyrKUM (lNI) [College Baketblll (l.iYe) NHL NBA [The Life 

t ~Ill li: !1'1 ~ j._. ICIIf llpo. NBA ~; AllarU at Chic8go Bulls (I..Ne) NIIL Sports Report Sports Word 
~ ~~ a: ,...._ UllloMd Mystttltl [Stir ('93) • •{Jem• Garth, Cr@lll Boetlul}_ Golden Golden Daelgn. Design. 
~= -u,: ~l lllllr Ja.. •J • • • (Mdlael Keaton) BattltBota Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 

~ ~ (D ~~ ~' ~ lllylt. JTrut Holywood Hollywood Nighta H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... 
t ~ a: .N!!M!Sl T~ lllorn. &r.cly !Facti [Facti 3'a Co. 13'• Co. AII/Fam. Jeff'aons Lucy Facta 
~ ~ al IIITPU IIIII lrA'I'tl lrA'S'tl JMirried JMtrrltd Sexy Commtrclalt X Show In Color The X-Files 
"' rTKT Cll llll PriiiMr: K.ys ,,.,. $lltlrlg: AFLAC Japan Open (I..Ne) FoNwr Young (PG. '92) .. (Mel Gibto(l)_ I~ (A, '94) 
~. [@ m n. 'Saocilly. llr- JCIIIdiM !Outlr Deity [JetTy A'llont IScooby Chicken [Dexter Dragon Outlaw ... 
~ lllflV_ aJ ~· ~ ,....,. All Ace. IAI Ace. Reel [Reel Rell !Video Undresa Jl<araoke Karaoke Show 
~ [VH1 m P' . 41*, ~ llhN llellulic ""'Aoclrr ltonw ~.,. (R. 75) Where? LBehlnd Rocky Horror 
, !A&(- il'9 1:1 Lwl 0... ~ City Confidential lnYettlgltlvt Report Law l Order Biography 
~· ~-= ''01 [~,.-1 A111111111 lAIO 1111111 Big Cal !Total Zoo Veta !Veil Zoo Babitt Big Cit [Total Zoo 
i$~ 'Qi -~ ~: 81ltl &dil ~Club Dog Show: CloAlg Night (I..Ne) Merlin JMtrtin La Femme NikitJ 
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calendar 
International Program Luncheon, "Can the Wortd Bank Adjust to the 21st 
Century?," Joel D. Barkan, today at noon, 30 N. Clinton St. 

"Insights Into Bacterial Two·Component Signaling from the X-l'ly Structure 
of an OmpR Homolog from Thennotoga ft1arltima," David Buckler, Rutgers 
University, today at 12:30 p.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen Science Building. 

Math physics seminar, "Isomorphism of Dimension Groups," Palle 
Jorgensen, today at 1 :30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Operator-theory seminar, "Quantized Algebra of Functions," Do Ngoc Diep, 
today at 2:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Cosmology For Beginners, organizational meeting, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 
309, Van Allen Hall. 

"Keeping the light In Their Eyes: Honoring the History of African Americans 
at the University ollowa," Jean Shoots, Richard Breaux, Doris Malkmus, 
today at 3:30 p.m., Iowa Women's Archives Library. 

R6sum6/Cover Letter Basics, today at 4 p.m., Room W401, Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

UISG Student Assembly Meeting, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

"The New Palestinian Intifada," Ahmed Shawki, editor of the International 
Socialist Review, today at 7 p.m., IMU Minnesota Room. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, February 13, 2001 

ARIES (March 21 -April19): You can 
stabilize your personal life if you are 
willing to bend. Do things that will give 
your partner the necessary assurance 
and support. Be sure to check for 
safety In your home before going out 
for the day. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will 
be in the mood for love. Be careful not 
to lead someone on for the wrong rea
sons. You may be playing with fire if 
you trifle with someone's heart. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You need 
inspirational activities. Your creative 
talent is just waiting to explode. Find 
an outlet that will be rewarding and 
productive. You may even be able to 
make some extra cash if you market 
something you make. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let 
someone you live with stop you from 
following your creative dream. 
Creative classes will help you develop 
your talents. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Changes in 
your home will tum out better than 
you first thought possible. Don't be 
afraid to stand your ground if some
one opposes your ideas. Your talents 
will be recognized. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get togeth
er with relatives. You need to know 
them better. You can observe and 
learn a lot from older family members. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may 

by Eugenia last 

find it hard to sort out your emotional 
feelings. Take your time. It's better to 
be safe than sorry. Be careful not to 
jump to conclusions on hearsay. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will 
be 'UP in the clouds. Looks like that 
special person in your life wants to get 
serious. You need to be honest about 
your own intentions. Social events will 
be entertaining. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Don't be too quick to tell a friend your 
personal secrets. You may find your
self in the midst of a scandal if you 
become involved with someone you 
met through work. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The 
people you hang out with will intro
duce you to exciting new mates. 
Romantic opportunities will lead to a 
serious and stable relationship. This is 
a great day to get out and socialize. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't 
let a colleague bully you. You've 
worked hard, and your ideas are good. 
Present them to your boss and don't 
allow anyone to take credit for your 
achievements. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need 
to experience different cultures. Your 
thirst for knowledge will lead you to 
unusual forms of entertainment. Don't 
hesnate to sign up for seminars. You 
really should get out more. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
7 p.ra. Karaoke·Showcase 
7:30 p.m. The Bing Bing Abobo 

Show 
8 p.m. Rrst United Methodist Worship 

9 p.m. St. Mary's Ltturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. Getting Loose in '99 

REAI.L'f?/ 

• 

Jesse 
Amll1efma n 

What 
to do 
for 

Valentine 
Day 

Celebrate labor Day 
instead. 

uy some flowers, get 
me chocolates. write 

~ lusty love letter
and send it all to 

your boss. 

Stare suspiciously at 
veryone you know and 
k, "So you're my secret 
admirer, aren't you?" 

Convince local children 
that there Is a Valentine's 

bunny, but that damn 
Easter bunny gets 

all the hype. 

• When telemarketers call, 
speak only in your most 

erotic voice. If necessary, 
sk what they are wearing. 

• Ask professors if they'll 
accept a hug instead of 

that paper you were 
supposed to turn in. 

• Remember, those 
candles don't just taste 

great - they make 
excellent throwing 
objects as well. 

• When aske.d what on~ 
of your candy hearts 
says, act disgusted 
and mutter, "If I get 
'Hooker' one more 

time ... " 

• Approach couples 
and ask whethe 

they mind If 
you "cut in" 
for a little 

while. 

-
WELL tWAS ONI. V 

SAVIN& THAT n GET 
You IN 80!.1 

I ~UAU.'{ 

li!!! srato~G 
TIME WITII 

ft YfiJ.~I 

Crossword 
ACROSS 32 Stoop parts 

1 Port on Osaka 35 Month after Av 
Bay 36 One with an 

5 Fess up all-over tan 
10 "Hey, youl' 38 _ culpa 
14 "Since _ You 39 Beyond tipsy 

Baby" (1956 hit) 40 Sites for 
15 Satchel on the skirmishes 

field 41 Night school 
16 Exit location, subj. 

often 42 Broadbrim, e.g. 
17 Mall locale 43 Marcos, the 
19 Germany's _ shoe collector 

von Bismarck 44 Golden rule 
20 Umpire's preposition 

decision 45 Mooring place 
21 Slept like a hen 47 Susan of "L.A. 
23 Manila envelope Law" 

feature 48 John with an 
26 Amtrak outrageous 

transportation wardrobe 
27 Tooth problem 49 "C6mo _ 
30 Means of usted?" 

escape 51 Sordid 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Edited by Wiii .Shortz 

53 Like the best 
towels 

56 Apple variety 
60 Diva's delivery 
81 Not doing much 

disciplining 
64 Take five 
85 Type size 

smaller than plea 
66 Summers in 

Rouen 
87 Stadium near 

Shea 
8B Katmandu's land 
89 Enraptured 

DOWN 
1 Fuzzy fruit 
2 Neighbor of 

Yemen 
3 Porgy's mate 
4 Unlikely to cheat ~.orr-1--~ 
5 Breathing 

problem 
6 The U.N.'s _ 

HammarskjOld 
1 Cambridge sch. 
8 Prince in a 

Borodin opera 29 Squid's cousin 
9 Pavarotti, e.g. 31 Color, hlppie-

10 "To your health!" style 
11 Suit ender 33 Pasta topper 
12 Satisfy fully 34 Locale for this 
13 Walked over puzzle's theme 

~;;+:-+:+:~ :M:iF.+i-fl!l ~+.:+~ 18 Sans purpose 38 Pierre or Henri, 

'No. 0102 

50 Rockies resort 57 Webmaster's 
52 Israeli hard-liner creation 

Sharon 58 Roulette bel 

53 Mrs. Rooseve~ 51 Reason to cram 
&2 Fictional sleeper 

54 Assayers' stuff 83 B06ton subway 
55 The "T" of TCI inits. . 

1-:+.~-- •1-:-+.::+.,-t= •t.:+.::-t;7t;t;;'rl 22 Brewery kilns e.g. 
~+.i-1~~ 24 Now poor, as 37 Mme., in Madrid -----------

~~~~~·· relations 40 Please, in Answers to any three clues In this ~le 
ana available by louch·tone phOne: 
1-900-420.5656 (9~ per minute). 

m:t:il'!'!' ,;:; 25 Places to splash Potsdam 
..:+=:~* .;.t-=+;,;.r;,.j 27 lndl811 44 Joyce 

metropolis masterpiece 
-=+=':~:M 28 Political pawn 48 What you will 

Gonzalez 48 Big birds 

brought to you by. 

Annual sub8criptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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SPORTS 

Wisconsin's Michael 
Bennett arrested 
• One month after 
deciding to turn pro, 
Bennett is arrested for 
kicking in~ door. 

ByJ.R. Ross 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis. -Michael 
Bennett, one of the nation's 
best running backs last sea
son, was arrested at his apart
ment building Monday after 
kicking in a woman's door, 
police said. 

The former Wisconsin player 
- who is skipping his senior 
season to turn pro - was 
released Monday afternoon 
after his arrest on three 
charges, including a felony 
count of criminal intimidation 
of a victim. 

Police also were recom
mending charges of criminal 
damage to property and disor
derly conduct, both misde
meanors. 

Formal charges have not 
been filed. 

Police were still trying to 
determine what started the 
dispute between Bennett and 
a 19-year-old female student, 
who live in the same building 
but on separate floors, police 
spokesman Benjamin Vanden 
Belt said. 

The 22-year-old running 
back called the woman several 
times and then kicked her 

door, splitting it sideways, but 
was unable to enter the apart
ment, Vanden Belt said. 

"The people in the apart
ment could not get out and 
nobody could get in. It took 
some people pulling back and 
forth to get the door open," 
Vanden Belt said. 

Vanden Belt said Bennett 
may have called the woman to 
confront her about a disparag
ing remark her friend alleged
ly made about him. But Van
den Belt said the comment 
was minor. 

Bennett was released on a 
signature . bond after Dane 
County Court Commissioner 
Todd E. Meurer ordered him to 
have no contact with the 
woman or three of her friends . 

Wearing a black T-shirt and 
white sweat pants, Bennett 
gave short answers to Meur
er's questions and was ordered 
to appear for an initial court 
hearing March 5. 

"He's doing just fine. It 
wasn't the most pleasant Mon
day morning he's ever had," 
said Stephen P. Hurley, Ben
nett's attorney. 

Badgers football coach Barry 
Alvarez was out of town Mon
day and unavailable for com
ment, Sports Information 
Director Steve Malchow said. 
He added that it was premature 
for the school to issue any kind 
of statement while police were 
still investigating the matter. 

HELP WANTED HELP WAt+TED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
S~1;.;;,000~'S~W~EE::-:K::-:LY'::'I""::S~tu'::'ff -en_v_e· ~NE~E~D-so-m-eo-ne-fo-r -p-er-so-na-1 OEHL Heeung & Alr Condthonlng ;:;:l:;:T;::EM'~~p;~~OC~'&SS();;::';;;:.;;::;:R~ NEEDED 
lopes al hOma for $2.00 each care and hOusekeeping for one seeking experienced HVAC ~~~~-~-~ 
plus bonuses Frr. Prr. Make hour In momtng and one hour '" Technician Plumbing & retr.ger· A great start In 
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free evening $151 hour.(319)339· alton background a ptus We are computer operations! 
supplies For detailS, send one 0171 paying top most wages plus out· Full time po~ittnn avml 
stamp to N-260, PMB 552. atandtl?v beneftts to qualllit!d ap- , d 
12021 Wilshire Blvd , Los An· NEW DtET 2001 pllollnts ean or aend resume to nhle tOrn detail onentr 
geles. CA 90025 1 lost 11 lbs •n 10 days Mike at OEHL Healing & Air tndlvtdualtu II 011. itll>Ur 
--------- 100•. guaranteed resulets Condtltontng PO Bok 306 Ama· Item Pn11:c \lne 

1962 WHkfy Potential CaU Ktm 1-888·999·1860 ext 600 na Iowa 52203 or call 319·&22· Depanment Sm:~·c, ful 
Internet. no expenence requtred -------.,.-- 3636 cumltdate' will ha~e 

Flextble hours PHONE PROS Our company tS 
www work77 com 1n need of 3-4 people to fill posi· r--l'l'l:'l~,.,~~..., \lfUttjllllUih and bJIJttt: till! 

-------- hens tn our matketlng depart· REA .F uhthttt\. IX' ~ccur~t~ \l.ilh 
2001 EXPANSION mem AboVe average pay Call OPPORTUNITY WlTH A numiX'I', und ha\t 'nlid 

GREAT CO\IPANV: 
St3.10 base· appointment 37• 319·337·5200 SIO f() SIHtr I lour ~~~ntng PC \kill\ If )0\1 art 
pbea~·,.,','mdelbfuFIHibme pos1lt51onFsl mubalet SCHOOL BUS drtvers wantedll KCilSA tn Coralnllr "look· deptndahle and Ilk lo 

8 Y 8 ruary ext r 1 d d d ~ork hard, \1° 11llltraln 10-40 hours/ week No experl- No expenence needed tn~ •Or a career m n c In •· • 
ence We train No telemarkettng Starting pay 1n excess ol I idual to mist In delt1try, lou. Preferred 1\iOrl.. 
or door to door Scholarsh•ps $11 .38/hqur. Must have valid pl~cemcnr •nd Pll~Up nf ..chedule " M· f· I Oum 111 
available Condttlons exist Must drivers license patient uppon urface 10 7nm. "liM weel..end 

C C tltod 1 ~c~te care faclhtk' Aho '' be 18 all Monday· Friday 12· a ay hotm. Cumn.•tall\e \larl• 
5 (319)341 6633 0 ty FIRST STUDENT mamtatnlnR eq~Jpmentlo ,~ 
O:::;:;,e at • r app 319·354-3447 quahry ~nd Infection control tn¥ pay. ~rem tram COli . 
WOfkforstudents corn/ 01 Orug Screening \tandard\ lligh ~hool dtplo- runmenl 

EOE ma or rqw1illtnt be Jble to Apply 11-.lay .aluur 
obt.tm li;~S ll COL pas If um;an Rewu11: 21 PEOPLE needed Work 

around present job and earn 
$500 to $1000 monthly part·lime 
1·888·886-3212 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 1 recog 
nlzed leader iO the pro111s10n of 
comprehenstve servtCeS tor pee

-------- pie wtth dtsabthttes tn Ea5tem le-
O THE COTTAGE wa, has lOb opportunthes for en· 

OHice Assistant needed· Sam· try level through management 
2pm, M·F OU11es answer phone, pos•tions Call Chns at 1·800· 
daily bookkeeptng, word proc- 401·3665 or (3191338·9212. 
essing. elc. Apply In person. 14 ----------
S Linn. TO ASSIST hand1C8p tn mom· 
________ lngs $10 / hour Call Clara 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI (319)351-7201 
Own a computer? 

DOT Phr teal, drug~<·reen Oepanment. 
and functional tf't Mu" h<' 
able to work tndepcndently I 07 ~ Clinton ~~fl~~t 
Jnd exerose 110und judi!(· Al\/1.0£ 
ment \raU1ng to be on<all 

10111e 11cekend and 
e'enlng,> Ellcellent benefits 
indudmg medtCll, dental. 

, islon ~o 1 K Th•~ ·~ .a Grc.at 

Vi~ll tlur 1\ocb,tte 
WW\1. 1\hl .l'Ont 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

Ill • TRUSl 
COMPANY ... 

Put it to wortll 
$25- $75/ hour PT/FT 

www MakeWorkFun.com 

Opponunuy for the right 
tndn'tdual 

Contact \mcent Cook at 
3tHI0-8W8 

WORK FROM HOME I Mall Or- or.~ 19·3~t.S~ tl 
~~.!:~PT. S75 FT Call 1-888· ...,_...,..;.;..;...,;,;;.;,o _ __. ,......:rt:-o-~~-e""M:-:-a-n_a_g_e_r__, 

APPOINTMENT se«ers needed 
Come join our team. Work in a 
relaxed se«tng, must like to have 
tun! $7/hr ptus bonusee Call tor 
lntervaew at319·337·5200 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the Umverstty's fu 
turel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.91 per houri! I 
CALL NOW! 

335·3442, ext417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and bestltme to call. 
www urtoundahon.orgljobs 

ATIENIJONJ 
Work From Home 

Eam $1 ,000·$5,000 
FT, PT 

tnterneV Mail Order 
Hl81H94-8403 

www.homeworkcash.com 

ATTENTION: 

CASEWORKER 
Full time ca't'worJ..cr 

po•ition opt>n •n 
Mu<oC,tllnl' County to work 
tn lu>tC'r care;f.Jmily tl'n· 

tt>retl progrdm. Rt>qUtre<.. a 
BA d<'grec m ~oridl wor~ 

or related fit>ld and ,1 
minam~m of two yeJr. lull 
lime "<JCi,ll wor~ t'Xp;'ri 
t•nce or dn MA or MSW 

v.1th one ycur c~peril'n<e. 

send re-.unll' lo luthcr.1n 
Soc i,tl Service of Jow,1 

514 Cedur Stret·l. 
Mu'<,lllne, lA SZ/b 1. 
L~~ ofiel'5 Jn exct>llrnt 

lx·nefot patlJgt•. 
EOE 

Part·time evemng and 
weekend hours avail

able for lhe positton of. 
• cashrer 
• statron attendant 

On-the-job training. 
Experience helpful but 
not necessary. This is 

an excellent opportuntty 
for the md11ridual who 
wants stable and long· 

term employment. 

&Wff-
CONSIGNMENT 
Compe~JWB Pay 
HI>Ahh lrtsurin:f 

PakJ Viuboo & ltiit1ts 
ProM ShtmJ & Retltrltntn 
~ 

Oronzed ~ [tfoere 
~M.womrt~ 
G()(X!~ 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

HELP WANTED 

COE 
COLLEGE 

SHira,_....,_ 
Hfll!d Cooch ol 

EDUCATION 

. All-Star game ratings down 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
$25- $75/ hour PT/ FT 

MAILOROER 
Hl88·48S.9756 

Apply m person: 
Campus Amoco 

102 E. Burlington 
Downtown Iowa City 

See John 

CIRCULATION 1\1:\N:\GER 

• The NBA All-Star game 
is expected to hit a record 
low this season. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NBC's rat
ings for the NBAAll-Star game 
are headed for a record low, 
while NASCAR's debut on Fox 
was a runaway winner. 

The East's 111-110 win Sun
day night got a 6.9 overnight 
rating and an 11 share, 
Nielsen Media Research said 
Monday. That was down 17 
percent from the 8.3 overnight 
rating and 13 share for last 
year's game, which the West 
won 137-126. 

The national rating, to be 
released today, figures to be 
even lower. Last year's game 
finished with a 6.9 national 

rating and 12 share, down 35 
percent from the previous All
Star game, which got a 10.6/17 
in 1998. 

Before last year, the lowest 
national rating for an All-Star 
game was 7.8 for CBS in 1979 
and for NBC in 1991. 

The 17 percent drop match
es the decline for NBC's regu
lar-season NBA ratings, which 
are averaging a 3.on. 

Part of NBC's coverage was 
opposite Tiger Woods and the 
Buick Open on CBS, which got 
a 6.3 rating and 13 share, 
down from an 8.0/17 for last 
year's Buick, where Woods ' 
streak of six straight tourna
ment wins ended. Excluding 
the four majors, CBS' coverage 
of last year's Buick received 
the highest rating for a golf 
tournament since 1985 Bob 
Hope Desert Classic. 

CASH PAID PER SHifT 
lnteresllflg expenencel 

Dnlll! a cabll!l 
Bettor than a trip to the zoo!'/ 

Ages 21 and up. 
Old Capitol C.b 
(319)354·7662 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call Sera· Tee Plasma Canter. 

319·35 1 • 7939 or stop by 
408 S Gilbert St 

CRUISE hne entry level on board 
posrttOtlS avatlable. great bene
his Seasonal or yaar·round 
www.crutsacareers com 
1·941-329-6434 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings 

·Part·t•me aventngs 
$7 ()(). $7 501 hOur 
·Part·flma am , $8·$10/ hour 

Midwest Janttonal Service 
2466 1Oth St Coraillille 

Apply between 3-5p m or call 
338·9964 

FUNIFUNIFUNIIII 
LOOl<ing for people whO entOY 
talking to people on the phone 
NO SELLING!! Earn $7/hr plus 
bonuses to start A great work 

1"------------------------...., envoronment wtth people who 1111111 have fun Call319·337·5200 

GROWING mechanlolll contrac· 

Classifl. eds tor seektng part-ttme secretary I VISA I receptiontsl to WOI'k afternoons 
Monday· Friday Dulles tnclude 
answenng phones. typtng. filtng 

~-~ Should be familiar With MS Work 
and Excel Send resume to 

111 Communications Center • .335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

12 00 noon· chdd care 
6 OOp.m· meditatiOn 

321 North Hall 

(Wild Bill'• Car.) 
O tRtHRiGtiT 

offers fl'ff Preg~W~cy Testing 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS Confidtntiaf Counseling 
Repatr service for home stereo and Supporl 
components. VCRs speakers. No appoinlmfnt necess.ry 
tape decks. turnlables. and CD CALL 338-8665 
players 393 E.lsf College S!n!ef CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

Fast. affordable. and rehable only $5 951 day, $291 weal<. 
805 2nd St COtalvtlle ~~~~~~-- CaU BS Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

(Inside Hawkeye Audio) THERAPEUTIC ADOPTION 
(319)354·9106 

JOIN chtld· fnendly. peace· ori· MASSAGE 
anted, tncome· sharing commun· 
tty of students/ grads near Univ. MASSAGE therapy for Body, 
of Illinois Studenl members, Mind, and Splnt Oeeply relaxing, 
S 110 rOO((l, food, phone, car ac· nurturing, &lress bus ling treat· 
cess (800)498·7781 . ment. Kevin Ptxa Eggers 
wwwchildrenforthefuture org (319)354·t132 

ADOPT 
A lOving couple wtshes lo give 

newborn advantage• of a lOving 
home and bright future. Expena· 
as paid Call anytime loll free 1· 
888·340.89891 Brenda & Jeff 

LONG dtstance relartonships MESSAGE SO PEOPLE MEETING 
CAN WORK! Find out how ar· ARD 
www sblake com PEOPLE 

$1500 weekly potenlial maUtng -------
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED our circulars For Info calf 203· WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 

FURNfT\JRE IN THE DAILY 977.1720 singlet tonight 1·800·766·2&23 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. ext 9320 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or brins lo The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
~adline for submitting items to /he Cakndar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in genert~l' 
.will not be published more than once. Notices which arc commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event ________ ...,.._ ______ _ 

Sponsor _____ ~-----~---
Day, date, time _____ .:..;_ ______ _ 

Location __ ~---.:..;_--...,-------
Contact person/phone _____ "'--~"-'-~,-,---

PO Box 805 Iowa Ctly, lA 52244 

GYMNASTICS lnttructM 
Opportunity! 

Teaching levels pre-school to In· 
termediate. Upper ~vets optiOn
al Experience w•th children and 
teaching necessary. Must be en· 
lhuslastic and dependable Calf 

319-354·5781. 

Lead lnfant!foddler Worker 
Thi1 po"uon i1 rc>pon>ibl~ for the nnplcmcnrauon of tlk
progrum .acti>itiC> wtthin the infuntl t<xldlcr center Pumary 
rt>pon>ibrlitb include rnccl ing the bi>tc ncocJ, llfthc• 
Children und parent> in10hcd in the Infant toddler rn.>~r.a tn 

Targtt Quallncallon• @ S 10.00 ptr hour: 
• A;1odurc1 De~rcc or hagher tnl.Jrly Chtldhood 

Education 
OM 

• lnlantfl'oddlcr CDA 

Minimum Quallncallon~ @ $9.23 ptr hour: 
• As!IOCiuted Dcircr or ht@hcr tn l'l'lutcd nctu and one-)cur 
e~perience 

OR 
• lligh School Diplom.tl(JLD """three )C~II cxp.nca~~:c tn 
a I Kcn~ed child cJrclrcj!"t~rcd dil)Cili'C home 

OR 
• Onc-)Cilr diploma in I Jrly Chtldh•x><l wnd one )Cnr 
c~periencc in u lkcn\cd chih.l.:~tc ccntwrcptltcrcd 
dii)Curc horne 

OR 
• Buchclor\ JJevrcc or ht~hcr '" 1 1\'latcd field wrKI ~ 

month\ c'p.ncncc m a lt.:cn..cd lluhl cMc rt:¥1Wn.:d 
dJycurc home 

Position A vallable: 

• I Jlllllttnn <• Wuterfmnt lo111 <"tt) 411 hmtr' fl\'1 "t•·~ . 
l ull )car 

Health, dental. prc;criptlon dill~ .uuJ 1~hca prc·la' bl:ndill 
UIUiJublc. 'end CO\Cf letter und ICIUOle! h) f ChfUoll) Jl>. ~(MlJ 
to 

HACAP 
Attn: Human Re ource 

P.O. Box 490 
Hinwntho, lA 52233 
Fax: (319) 393-6263 

EOE 

1 
5 
9 

Off-Campus Conoco 
2001 5th Street 

Coralville 
See Keith or Randy 

NOW 
HIRING! 
Door staff. 

Inquire within. 
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MEDICAL SUMMER RECORDS, CDS, WORD BICYCLE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 
~LOO~I<~IN':':'G-:-IOI_pe_r.._son_y.,~th':':'CNA~ EMPLOYMENT TAPES PROCESSING ~CA~S-:-H~for-:-blcy-:--cle:-a-a-nd:-a-po-.rtl-ng THREE blpcka from downlown. FOR RENT ADI15. Two bedroom apart- TWO bedtoom. two bathroom~ 
erptrlftnr:t to re tor person ~~~~~~;;;,;::~ --~~~=~~~- goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN Each room has sink, fridOe and ment Westside, ofl·strMI parte- undergloOOcl pat1llng ~tor 

r 
w1th MS tnterttled l)tlraon P "'$A I'JUD fiiiiii!J MUSIC 6 BOOK SALE TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit· COMPANY. :15'-7910. AC Share bath and kitchen wi1h NEAR U oft lng. laundry, cats negotiable. IafOe rMd< 11095/ mont> w..t· 
thoold not1ty lennv at (319)34! fiiiiJfr HJIIIU 10% oH tOOO'a lng, ~ny/ all word proceaslng AUTO DOMESTIC males only. $235 plus etectnc. Brand new and newer 1 .2 .3.~.&5 available lmme<btety Contact aide Cal 1.4 ka VanOytce 

I 02~9 Northside Boote Market needs Julia 358-1545 leave Call Betsle319-354·2233. aher bedroom apartments Available Keystone Property management, (319)32t·2659 
Your opportunity to (319)-i66·9330, 7 days message •1u 5 Chevy s 10 Blazer 4x4• :~ and weekenda (319)631· tor tall. can 31!1-354-8331 31~ 
Impact the lives of ~~~~~---- WORD CARE Black. good school vehicle, NEWER lour bedroom apart· _A_D16_2_4.-La-rge-..,.tw-O- bed--room-

chlldren. FIREWOOD 13191338_3888 $1,400/ OBO. 319·627·4549 TIRED of the dorm scene? Hate ment- walklflQ d1S1ance to cam- Reda• 10 move rnro HiW Plld 
COOKS nr. led lunr~ and don 1 Don · ' 

111 SEASONED FIREWOOD Thesis torman1ng. papers, C s· your roommates '1 m'" out pus WID '" I:Jurldrnil Off·street perle. 
"" ' St!RVEIIII'I88Cied 101 See US in the Union transcription. etc. 1" 9 hrysler LeBaron GT · Au- on thetast lew rooms ava1lable in THREE & lour bedroom top- ong. M·F. &-5 (319)351·2178 
•• lll•H ApPif 1n perton be· f*' 15 Delivered & StrKked ~~~~~~~-- tomatlc, AC. loaded, excellent our qu,et, pnvate rooming faohty wnhouses close to campua for 
"' en 2-<4P m Unrvtrs•ty Athletoc M'Y $701 Load WHO DOES IT cond11ion. lOOK. $2.500 319· All rooma equipped wi1h fridge fall 31!1-358·7t39 -A-PA_R_TM_E_N_T_su_bi-et-av_a_ola_ble_ 
CIUII t360 M.t1011 Ave for tilt Job F1lr 31H45-2t75; 31&-430-2021 353·5461. · ----------4 ~==~-"!':""--- sink, microwave, and A/C. $250 NOW shoWillg 101 August avaKa· Reasonable rent Roommate op-
OELI\It!RY Dnvera n"rled C. FOit YMCA PETS CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop. 1"4 Chrysler Concord. v.6 . plus electnc. Call Betsle at 354· bility Several large apartments 110n also ava,lable Contac1 Mat 
t.4utt hlvt own car· S7·S101 hr . of t~l OklrOIIOIIH ~=~:-=--~:----:-- Men's and woman's alterations. loaded, well maintained and ga· 2233 days, 631·1369 aher hours 3 4 & 5 bedroom on Lucas (319)337-2687 

11 3-YEAR·OLD amall Plonus Ama· 20'' discount with student I 0. raged. 83K. ,$6.250 319·354· and weekends. J~hnson, and Brown atreets. ---------
Start lmrnenrai"Y 319 3~1-&!11 zon Parrot Trained w1th cage, AbOve Sueppel's Flowers 8988 H 6 BRAND new. near Mall and 1-80 

a er pm ROOMMATE Unlnue designs and la•outs GET AN APPLICATION supplies $60 (319)530-3493 128 112 East Washington Street ,1 "' ' ALL ameorbes, $755·$795 plus 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! --------- 0181351·1229 1"5 Ford Taurus $3900. Auto, 330-708t,let It ring. utitrtle$ No smoking 31!1-337-

UpituO Bert rs and s.r,. Campfoster.org BRENNEMAN SEED HEALTH 10aK. AIC. Ahnag. ABS cruise. WANTED/FEMALE 648ll. 530-2321 
let rNn<Jed ~nt•• help muat 1-800-456·9622 & PET CENTER • Aher 5p m. 353·4880. s t:. f: ---------
hi•• evanrng and w ktnCI ._ _______ _, Tropical hsh, pets and pet sup- ASAP. Thrrd bedroom evaKable 0Utn':f ate EMERALD COURT apertmanls 
•••tllbdtlt Bilker/ Prtp Wed- plies, pet grooming 1500 111 FITNESS 1995 Mercury Myst1c. 4·door, 1n apartment three blocks from 11 ,( has a two bedroom subletavaota-
netrJayo$urlday ava l•ly Ap- CAMP TOWANDA Avenue South 338-8501 LOSE I h b Frid Dl PW, Pl, AIC. automatiC, FWD downtown. $3051 utilrties lnclud· :tvLanagetni!.nt ble immedrately $535 Includes 

rlf~= :aft• Brewery Pocono ~·1oun••;n ' JULIA'. FARM KENNELS the mtn:'n~u~ 6au s:rrt et of ~~-. 311~~26r;:.es Gray ed. (319)358-2559 water Olf·str .. l parlmg. tatA'ldry 

In Clly Center Sq~ •v ..... Schnauzer puppres Boarding, 1·500·886·7279. ( 1 EAST aide. Six blocks from cam· is now signing leases on-site Call 337
-4323 !::::=~~;;:;:::~= 

eor.tll!lll Pcnn'>ylvania- groom1ng 319·351-3562. CASH paid lor used junk cars, pus Off-street park1ng. Quiet en· on Apartments, 
31t 341 71 CDniiC1 Andrtl /IKJ llf>l'llillf.l\ PILATES & TRI YOGA classes trucks. Free pock up. B1il's Repair \/Ironment ,Non-smoking. no 

FALL, CLOSE-IN 

Coun-.clor<o, W 1. An , STORAGE are now be1ng onered by (319)629·5200 or (3t9)351· pets. $292.501 month Includes Condos, Townhouaea 

MANAGER POSITIONS lhlcuc )X't:iall\fl nnd CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE ce~~to~;~~; at 0937 water 131 9)341·9112 & Homes. 

NICS 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 850 
aq tt. OA- wl "-"• P·"''ng 3,4,5,8,768 bad!oom houses All 

' ",;;;; lr" ";;;nie .,, are hou$H Fan tHsei 319-

AIIAllABLE IN IOWA CITY rnll!'e 111 New building. Four sizes 5x10, Develop belance, muscularskele- WANTED! Used or wrecked OWN bedroom and bathroom in 
We oil r tam up to $45.000, (;RJoAT S!\I.ARV 101(20, 10x24, 10x30 tal system, increase physical and cars. trucks or vans. Quick esll- two bedroom apartment down- East and West Side 

lows City 
Coralville and 
North Liberty 

308 S. Gilbert, $742 ptus/ubt 354·27341 pea<l8l 

601 S •. Gilbert. $717 plus/ulil AUGUST· Eaet SliM. Thr" 

"tlrement n. heilth & tra\d ~llowance. 809 Hwy 1 West mental conditioning. mates and removal town .. $390. (319)354-4704. 
tnsurance, vacatoon. per onal 354·2550. 354-1639 Also. foot reflexalogy, ear can- (319)67~2789. 

13-1V E.Burtlngton,S791 story hou$8 2 baths. no smolr· 
pluslutn 
436 S. llan Buren, $666 pius Ul• lng. $t ,400 plus Ullhues d lnt 1'\ i~11' dunn a Summer dling, and body treatment. ---:-~~~---- SWF seeking roommate to share 

daf', ISCOUnl meals, lmplo-mcnt Fair lln OUAUTY CARE F . WE Buy Cars, Trucks two bedroom apartment near 
Split Level 41!> bedroom duple~ 

517 E. Fairchild, $641 pius utol lth n..... •- 51 200 pi 
11Mnte11 opi)Oitun I 1 STORAGE COMPANY or details call (3191354'3536 or Berg Auto campus (319)936·6116. 

Mar~ r 111111 to ThuNla~, Feb 15th Located on 1ht Corelllrlle llrip email anotolydOsoll.)nav net 1640 Hwy 1 West 
613 N. Gilbert, $620 piua uhl w , .• " .. amen .. - · us 
515 E. Burllnglon, $573 pius UIJI uhbhes 319' 337-&486 or 530-

HIPPW Joe 'I Plua, 313 S 24 hour aecunty MIND/BODY 319·338·6688 TWO bedroom, one bath. WID, Efficiency, one, ...,,.. M icello lA •23 0 Cnnt;..:l 1100-92.3-2267 or All &~zea available .,.. _________ CA. OW. FP. garage available. 

t;;;x to ~19) ~~~ ~l.lftfcamp!ol\anda com. 338-8155, 331-0200 .. -C~L-:-Asst~C~A-.L Y~OG~A-:-CE~N~TE~R- AUTO FOREIGN 319-530-5020 two, three and four 

PieMI call319-354-2787 2321 --------
---:-::--:-----:--~-- AVAILABLE Immediately nv .. 

'"" ~:;;::;:;::;::;;;;:::::! Classes day/ nrght, student rate, ROOMMAJE bedroom options ,.., , Q~ "" U STORE ALL 1M5 Honda Accord LX 4-door available starting 
..__t-31,.9!~65;..;·304=2;;.___, WORK WANTED Self ator~ge unijs from 5x10' ....;down;;;.;;;.;;;10,.wn,..rl0(3-.;19

01013;;;;39;.;·08-.;.;
14

_ Sedan; 5-spd, AM/FM, cru1se, WANTED M h 1 

NICE, large balcony Clole to bedroom With garage Hardwood 
campus Furniture for seie floors '"~· 911 S Ven Bu
(319)33H811 ren. S9001 month plus util~les 

319-621-047• 
·Secunty fences SPRING BREAK PW. Pl. new baHery. new fuel arc • SPACIOUS upstairs Voctorian 

.-------~.. WILL do ,._. dtal'llng Reier .COncrete buildings tank, very well mainlained. 163K. Close to campus Available aher AVAILABLE Jliy 1 Nee lhr• 
IIIUS ... ~ ble Leave mesaage ·Steel doors FUN St ,000 319-338·9155. A.S.A.P. Roommate wanted 10 Plaasa visit our March 1 1615 1nctuctes heat, wa- bedroom 1-112 home s.~ blockl 
11 r.l10)3S4 7481 Cortlvllle" Iowa City -::-:-::~-:--:~--~ --------- share lour bedroom great house. ler. Cats okay (319~1-5745 IO campus Garage deck, W-tl 

BUSINESS ~7at_3506tonat()( "l ""
75 

#1 Spring Break Vacahonsl 1"1 MAZDA Protege; 175K, Ct.~~~ to campus. $225 plus 114 Web Site Bt Non-smokers. references 
..., ., ·w Best prices guaranteed! cancun. runs great, $2,500. 319·358- uUhlies Call (319)338-3881 s-gate.com SUBLEASII'f(l two bedroom on S16501 month (319)545-5466 

OPPORTUNITY Jamaica, ~ahamas, Florida. Free 9815 FOUR bedroom hOuse. Close 10 or stop by our Michael St. 10 m1nule walk to -:-:-:-:----:------SNOW REMOVAL drink par11es so much morel UIHC. $5501 month, HiW paid CLOSE-IN. Smal two bedtoom 
--....,..~------ ', 1995 Honda C1vic LX, 102K high- campus W/0, dishwasher. Call Office Bt Available 3101101 . 319-351-Q107 house Off-street parlc1ng Avaota-

AETIRI! QUICKLY MIKE'S :~-r~~Bll 5~111 available! l-800- way m1leS Excellent condition. (319)338·4364. b1e AugUSl 1 $85(Y month p1ua 

hflll/lrellr*lllockly.net/SZZ74 SNOW REMOVAL endlesssummenours.com ~~~i:i:Ja-~g~r. $5800/ obO. ONE bedroom In large two bad- 2051 Keokuk Street TWO bedroom apartment in Cor· ut,lrt .. s (319)354-7212 

CANDLE 
PE IALTY 

TORE 

n:at1on\ la~c~t and 1110\l 

m~~ted cl\ain of candle 
d home lraJ!r~ndnl! 

Jl«. lty tore ha' a 
fr ochi-e oppnnunity 

av.ulalllt 1n ttl;: 
Curlll Rad~c Mall. 

l tl on willnoc la-~t 
11.lllor dt:31k 

~ldenlall & Commercial · room. Free parking, bustine, al\lolie. Available now. Clean, QUI· FALL LEASING 
FREE Eshmetes CAMP SUMMIT 1n New York has MAZDA 626 LX t99l. Remote dishwasher, laundry, central-air, Iowa City et, no pets. Need reference& and Housea downlown 

0 Mikel~~~ summer job openings for quali- stan. keyless entry, alarm. 91 1<. non-smoking $300 negotiable. (319} 339-9320 credrt check. $545 pius uhki18S 022 E. Waehlf19lon, 10 bdr, 

319
_
321

_
2071 

lied Universrty ol Iowa students. $7900. (3t9)62Hl093. plus 112 Ullhbes (319)354·7334, (319)351-7415 $neg 

~~~~--------- Cabin counselors, specialty In· Lori. ""MOVING structors for TEAM SPORTS. MfTSUBISHI Eclipse GSX Tur- -------- EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO bedroom sublet HIW paid 5l& aow.ry, ~ bdr/ 2 ba S1450 
SWIMMING (WStllGT), TEN- bO, 1991 Black, ABS. AWD, new ONE roommate wanted to share Ooshwasher Avatlable March 1 plus uti 

~M~O~V~IN~G~?~?~SE~L~L~U~N~W~A~NT~E~D~ NIS, GO-KARTS, GYMNAS· trres Immaculate. Must sell. threa bedroom condo. Wood BEDROOM $515. Call (319)621-8223 513 Bowery, 5 bdr/ 2 ba, St ,700 
R TICS. CERAMICS. WATERSKI· $4900/ abO. (319)358-0046 f loors, laundry, balcony, dish- plus utol , 

FURNITU E IN THE DAILY lNG. OUTDOOR ADVENTURE washer, microwave Ten minute ADI14. One bedroom down· TWO bad!oom, HfW paid, on· lUI E. Burlington, 5 bdr/ 2 be 
~~IO~W!"AN~~CLA~sst~F-IEttitDSttit . .._• PROGRAMS, CREATIVE AND RED 1994 BMW 325i. A\Jtomatic, walk from UIHC $2501 month town. Available now. W/D in street perlc1ng, 1610. 319-337· $1.665 pius~ 
APPLIANCE PERFORMING ARTS and morel 70,000 miles. Fully lOaded, Ieath- (319)338·3640. bu,k:fing Secunty door M-F, 9·5 3299. Call 31&-354-1331 

Great salary and be~elrts' Inter· er, sunroof , mint condition. · (319)351·2178 THREE/FOUR FALL RENT. Spacious tour bad-RENTAL voew during summer lob Intern· $15.000/ obo. Under original OWN bedroom In liVe bedroom . room. energy efficient Dtah-
=~~--:----:---- Ship lair Thursday February warranty. (319)936·1447. house. Close-in Parking. Laun- AD1.19. Efficiency, downtown, no BEDROOM washer miCrowave laundry atr 
COMPACT refngeratoralor ren1 --------- dry. (319)354-3751 . park1ng heal and water paid · 
Stmesler rates Brg Ten Rentals 15th. Call SOO-U4·SUMMIT or SUBARU XT TURBO 1986 Available immediately. Call Key- cond¢taned, pertung On bUiitnt 

31~337·RENT 201·560-9870 to sat up an Inter- Looks and runs greall!l Nice car OWN bedroom In three bedroom stone Property (319)338-&288. ADI10. Three bedroom apart- NO PETS (319)683-232• 
--.,;;;,;.-;;.;,;,..,.---- ,_ llrT\8. Also look at OUf web MUST SElL $999 house on S Johnson $300/ ment, west side, dishwasher, ----.------COMPUTER srte 1319)621_5464• Iowa City mon111/ nego11able plus 113 u111rt- CLEAN, large well maintained AIC, WID hook-ups, pertclng. pa· FOR RENT' four bedroom. two 
--------- wwwCiffilllummAcom ies. If interested call Chris efficiency H/W paid, laundry, tlo Available lmmed1atety Call bathroom With 111 appilancea. 

~;:;;;;::===== USED COMPUTERS VOLVOSIII (319)339·9339 . bushne, Coralll1lle. No smoking Keystone Property (319)338· 2639 Steriong Dove., Iowa Cny 
"" J&L Corr1puter Company CANCUN EXPRESS Slar Motors has the largest se- or pets. Available mid February 6266 htlpl/Auctionlowa com 

628 S Dubuque Street Spnng Break tecbon 01 pre·owned Vol\los in SHARE ~ouse Own bedroom, 319-337.9376 (319)338-2523 
Toll Free 1-a66-629-9777 o 1/2 Ulihhes, bushne near Ul, --::-:-::-----:----

\319)35!j!277 r east~m Iowa. We warranty and $350. 319·341-9135. CORALVILLE one bedroom. Off· AD#401 . Large three bedroom LARGE houae, lour ~. 

USED FURNITURE Packages~~;~:,e':tair MLT, sei'VIC8 what we selL 339-7705' street park1ng. Laundry, on bus· Coralllrlle· iUSI Off stnp HiW paid three bathrooms, flnrshed a11rc 
Transglobel and Suncountry AUTO DARTS SUMMER SUBLET line. New carpet. $485 includes WID In building, oH-street partclng and basement. CIA. WID. hlrd-

COUCH and love seat Mtnt con- r, HIW. 330-7081 • available now. M·F, 9·5 wood floora Attached dac~ . 
-=o=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--=--r dillOn Blue/ gray panem $4001 GO DIRECT =Sav1ngsl 11 Inter- BUY CLOSE to downtown Private (319)351-2178 Churth St . dose·ln, small lot, 
FEBRUARY obo (319)936-1«7. net- based Spnng Break compe· Your parking. Two bedrooms, two COZY one bedroom Coral\l1lie two parlc1ng spaces Famoly or 

HO baths, AC. d•shwasher, large $450. Close to UIHC. AIC, balco- AVAILABLE March 1 N~ee three three unrelated indrviduels Avatl-
') BOOK SAL£ HOUSEHOLD i,.~:enngkaW s (';!S~I;!I;,:~ NEW & USED TIRES closets, new paint and curtains. ny, free heat. water, parking bedroom on west side Close to able August 1 $16501 month '150A OFF zero ':ve: complaints regis· 8~~·• $7411 month, 319-354-1034. (319)338·5997 hosphaV arena, on bus line Call plus utilnles 13191354•7262. 

0 ITEMS Jason at (319}337·5524 II no --------
tered ~lnst us last yeart All Ollar 2,000 new and used tires in LARGE one bedroom, high call· DOWNTOWN studiO Large win· answer, call Betsle at 354·2233 LARGE holae. no amolorrg or 

AU BOOKS -FU_L_L_bed-~$1~00-t~a-bl_e_&_II_X I destnabons Lowest price guar· Slack. • ings. btg knchen and LA. HfW dow. H/W paid. 108 S.L,nn pets June tal lease, $1.950 

MURPHY. 
ci\IJra. 575 0 ,.81 shape! 31&- anteel HI~ 367-1252 Bud'a Tire paid 3t9-338-284a. Available immedrately. (319)658- DODGE STREET, three bad- 3t9·337·5022 
338-2379 www spnngbreakdrrect com Trenam/.,lon & Exhllu•t 2832. room Newly remodeled New ---------

BROOKFIELD 319-351-4300 ONE bedroom in two bedroom EFFICIENCY C carpet l1noleum and stove HJW STONE HOUSE 

Ulll!rl'll BOOKS QUEEN lilt ontloptdiC manress SPRING lruk Bahama• Party V'ANS apartment. $330/ month H/W . p 1 ~~~m~~ 1058
1; paid ASAP (319)338-4774. Three bedrooms two balhfOO«lll 

~ I Brasa headboard and frame Cruleel 5 Days 52791 Includes " paid Near UIHC and dental ln. e s nego 18 • se ce , Muscatine Ave Fweptace lllun-
11 Man-Sat N IM<I-Itllln ptasbc Cost Meals & Free Partreal Awesome . school. (319)688-0514 ask tor 13191338-7047 FALL LEASING dry wood noora bushnes 

~
~!!!~~~~ SIOOO 1811 ·$300 Belches, N1gllttrtet Oepans From CHEVY 

1988 
Van. Full stze. Jessica ' FALL LEASING· Downtown near U ol I 3 bed- $11.001 month pl~s Ulliltlel 

' Flonda' Cancun & Jamaoca $4391 172K m11es, good shape. Starts . 
(3ttf362 .. 7tn nngbr akU and runs good. s12001 obo TWO bedroom one bath Fire- N1ceonebadroomapartments room/2 bath, 1,100 aqH Near (319)338·3071 , 
---------, sp 8 avel.com 13191337 9241 ' . and efloclencles in downton IC free shuHie ---------
READ THISII. II 1-500-678-6388 • . I stone a~nment. HfW Included, 13-19 E. Burlington, $523-$5511 ~1 6 Ridgeland, $754 pius Ulll THREE bedroom available to· 

---~~~--- F'"tlei/Vflf'l guarantees, ROOM FOR RENT Fall ophon available. 319-338· plus utthtles 511 S. Johnaon, $799 plus utll daylll 1600 plus ulrhtles 319 
--------- ~flllnam..ll SPRING Break Panama City 8965. 312 E. Burlington, $440-$505/ 440 s. Johnaon, $84t plus ulli 354·7728 

ED~ r~O:va Coratville ~~xtS:'tU:, ~~~:,<;~:~ $2501 month wrth utilities includ· SUMMER SUBLET pius utriii18S 932 E. Waahlngton, $704 TWO bedroom house f()( rant 
~~ Onnksl Oaylona $1591 South ed, ctosa 10 campus, on bushne. 1 333 E. Church. $SOt plus ut~ Garage W/0 hook·ups Peta 

Beach 51991 319-354-4281 FALL OPTION plus uliill1es 923 E. Cottage, $674 plus ubi okay 16501 month Available im· 
www.ediMon.com breaktra"el com . . 202 E. Fairchild, $549 Call 31WS4-2787 edl8l ly 131..,w: .... na<~ 

spnng • FEMALE, furnished, cook1ng, In· C'OSE IN f bed plus ulil(tllls m e •rvv-"""" 
SMAUROOM??? 1-500-678-6386 I d tt't' d ph ._ - , our room, 2 ----------

""~~~~~~~- NEED SP•CE71? c u es u ' ' res an one. b th . I od I"" 438 S. Van Buren $428 FOUR bedroom new condos TWO bedroom house Off·&treet 
" ------------ (319)3385977 a rooms, newy rem e.,.. • . SPRING BREAK with MNattan - Three parking spaces. Sublet plus U11lrtres Close-rn: two bath WID micro- partcrng 15 mrn. hospdaJ Fenc»ct Wa hive the IOIUioon"' 

FUTONS THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH roBED INSTANTLY 

Expreaa. Arr/ 7 nrghts hoteV free FURNISHED bedroom in t1ve May 20- August 1 (319)358- Call 319-351-8370 wave. dishwasher CA. parking yard (319)354-6180 
...... .......... rtiesl rty ~• 1"''" Avalleble MQW and ~ -----~-... --

'.tftlblllfiM --=-~---~-- EDA FUTON 
mg .. ", ........ r pa PI .--- bedroom house clOse to campus. ""'~· FEMALE. efficiency, two blocks $1 4001 month 319-338-391~ HOUSE FOR SALE 
age/ d1scounts. (800)366-4766. $3121 month plus utilities NEWLY od led lh bed from campus Clean and well --·-----·-----

MCMNQn llU. UNWANltD 
P\JIWT\JRt II'TM! DALY 
IOWAN~ 

wwwmazexpcom (3191337-6492 rem e ree - . P -~~~=~~--
room for summer, lour lor tall. maintarned. arking available SIGNING for August- large open PRICE REDUCTION 

~~~~;~~~~ -M-0-NT-H---TO_·_M_O_N-TH-,--n-ln-e WID, AC, tree parking, on bus- $330 Includes utilrtles (319)341· three bedroom apertmants 409 Energy eftbent spill foyer "'lh 
11 mon1h and one year leases. Fur- line, two baths. 319·667-o923. 8746· S Johnson. $800+. Might be aneched garage. large master 

WANT A SOFA? Delli? Table? nished or unfurnished. Call Mr FOR FALL Clean. quiet, ,.close· ~e summer subs With faU op- bedroom. new high enicrency tur-

Aoct<lf1 1/1 11 HOUSEWORKS ~~:.;;r::====~ Green. (3t9)337-8665 or till out ONE bedroom sublet .March.Juty, In, newiy remodeled. 433 s .van lion. 1319)351-741 5. naca. and CIA WhOle hOuse tan 
We-v. got a 11001 lui of clean 1 application at 1165 South River- :~ rr:;,;:h·M~ ~~~~.Is 3~~: Buren. $510 HfW pa1d. Free DUPLEX FOR RENT and extra insulation Includes 
used lurnoture ptua dtshea. side. 

358
_
9766 

parking. No pets No smokers new WID New carpebng and r&· 

Corellille 
337~ 

. lampe and OCher house- REFERENCES. (319)351-8098, AO#l305. Three bedroom du· cant updates $95,000 (319)338-

~~~~~!"-'----------- hOICI•ema AI at reaaonable pn- NE;g.J~ ;;~~~~N1~D? APARTMENT (319)354-4751 , oall331-3523 plea. available mmedrately. One ;;;;65•5~9---------:w!: accept,ng new con- COMMUNICATIONS CENTER LARGE one bedroom Available car garage No pets. M·F &-5 MOBILE HOME 
.;.;;..;..;;....;.~;..;.;,--------"----- HOUSEWORK& FOR DETAILS. FOR RENT now. Blocka lrom campus $4901 ;.;;13,;;19010)3;;;;,51;.,;·2;..;1,;;78;...----

111 s ..._or month. Parking spot included. CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 
~357 -.-:::--..,.---- NONSMOKING, quiet, close, DOWNTOWN apartment Spa· 631 SVan Buran. 351-2831 

well furnished, S28S- $325 own crous two bedroom, two bath· 14X70 mob1le hotne Western 

APPLIANCES • .!:!:!~~~~~ bath. $385/ ulihlies included room. Reduced rant. Available LARGE one bedroom. Includes AVAILABLE Immediately Three Hilts 1970's. Two bedroom, bne 

==--:---:--.;....~--: 338-4070. now. (319)466-0982. WID IQ building, HfW peid, tenant bedroom professional condo In bathi'OOfl1. Deck, shed nel'f fur. 
TWO UMd fnge s75 nd ..... ....,-...... ....,---- --------- ~--=-=-=:-:-=~-:--c--- parking. Available March 1. Call Iowa Crty Parking garega, secur naca, AIC, w1ndows $4000/ obo 

re ratOB a GARAGE/PARKING NORTH aida, historical sening HODGE CONSTRUCTION. ~as 338·2212 01351·8214. lty building. WID. AJC. screen (319)545-2259. 
1150 &th \OIOfk lone 330·7081 Large room w1th vrew of woods. I taN openings lor rooms, efl101en· 1 . porch 1390 sqh New construe· ----------MISC FOR SALE Share krtchen/ to~tlhroom. $365 cles, 1 ,2,3,4 bedroom apart· ONE bedroom available now lion, • quiet bu;lding. Contact MOBILE HOME LOTs-

' PARKING AVAILABLE at InCludes all utJirtles. 330-7081 . ments and houses Please call S474/ mon1h. ~ block S.John- SouthGate Management for leas· ava~able Must be 1960 or 
MUST 1811 1mmtdlattly Thr" ~t7 S.G1biert St. (3t9)338-4~97 • Betsle al319·354-2233 for rates son. H/W patd. No pets In in!Ofmalion. 13191339•9320 newer 

, IICI~ unclaimed I·Beam atHI ROOM for ren1 IOf student man and locations. (319)466·749t. g HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
bur1dongl S lt crtated wllh draw- Fail, Spring, Summer. 131 9)337• SPACIOUS Near downtown North Uberty Iowa 
tnge •o~&5', 50'a110' 6S'x150 TWO car garagel

12
storage spaoa 2573. ~u~~~~:'as=::~ gr~ds. 

1 
High ceiling~ On Clinton Park: ONE and two bedroom condos 319-337-71&6 or 319-626-2112 

Self tor bel&net Fred (800)~78- available now 1 block off Ro- ' ' pa mens 1 (3 9) 66-749 available March 15 W/0 ga- ---------
1~ chester on Persona, $1101 ROOM In three bedroom house. and sublets Super location. Call ng. 

1 4 
1. rage. A/C. Newly ~onstr~cted NEW FACTORY REPROS 

--------- month 319-466-7~91 S200 plus utWitoes 319-339-4227. MrGreen at (319)337-8665. SUBLET one bedroom March Coralville and Nor1h Liberty Con- S1ngte lnd double Save $1000's 
TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASSt· 15. H1W paid Near taw school tact Sou1hGate Management fOI Hortchelmer Enterprl- Inc. 

~EDS MAKE CENTSII HELP WANTED Rent $495. Call 341·8243 or leasing inlormat1on (319)339- • 1~·5i85 
----------"------------------- 354·2514. 9320. Hazleton, Iowa. RESUME 

ATTI!NTION coll~g& ltUdtnta 
Profeallonal affordable res~f!lll 
.. rvrct directed towarda carMr 
1111 ~ (318)354-8109 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Sonce188e 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Cal fown only Cenltlecl 
ProleaaioneiAeauma Wrtt.r 

OPPORIUIIIIIES .. 
..... ..-1*9 ........................ . , ............. ... ..... ~ ........................... . 

Un ¥efslty of IOWa W* Pltn111 looking tor 
tuden\ mptoy ... for !'- following positions: 

fed Un1Vtt11ty of Iowa aludenls 

----- --- -------

PI~ send you~ resume to: 

The Principal Financial Group 
HR Employment-C.oWISUIA 
.lks Moines, lA 50392-0550 
Fax l.800.~,4740 

www.principal.com/campua 
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SPORTS 

Practice to be deciding factor Illinois rolling, but wary of Badgers 
. . ' 

CHANGES 
Continued from Page 1 B 

both held scoreles's against the 
Wildcats. 

"Scott and Worley have had 
that passion lately," Alford 
said. "If we have to go young, 
we'll go young." 

If Iowa takes Reiner out of 
the lineup, the Hawkeyes will 
probably look to Reggie Evans 
or Scott to play the center posi
tion. Point guard Dean Oliver 
said he is skeptical about this 
because neither player is a 
true center; Scott stands just 
6-6, whil~ Evans is 6-8. Alford 
knows what it is like to play 
with an undersized center -
last year, the Haw keyes bad 6-
8 Jacob Jaacks manning the 
post. 

Ultimately, who gets more 
minutes and who gets fewer 

will be decided in practice 
Monday and today. 

"We've had some thoughts," 
Alford said about possible line
up changes. "The next two 
days in practice will really be 
the tale of the tape. We need 
the guys who have the tough
ness and the passion and the 
love of the game." 

But passion alone will not 
pull the Haw keyes out of their 
current rut. Iowa needs some 
better shot selection and mo,re 
open looks. In their last two 
games, the Hawks are shoot
ing just 36 percent from the 
field. They have hit just five of 
22 three-point attempts. 

Alford said he wants his 
team to get back to what got it 
to a 17-4 record just a week 
ago. He said he wants the play
ers to develop the confidence 
necessary to play well down 
the stretch and instill in them 

the toughness needed to com
pete in the rough-and-tumble 
Big Ten. 

"We've been a little stressed 
as coaches, trying to find that 
balance," he said. 

Oliver knows his squad is 
hitting a pivotal point in the 
season - one he has been 
through before and has 
warned his squad how poorly it 
feels to come out on the short 
end of the stick. 

"We have to have some 
toughness," he said. "This is 
the most fun part of the year. 
This is the part of the season 
you play for. Games in 
February and March are the 
reasons that you play, not the 
games early in the season." 

Worley put it more simply. 
"We've just got to win." 
01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached 

at: mwkelly@blue weeg.uiowa.edu 

• The lllini jump in the 
ran kings, but know they 
have a test against 
Wisconsin tonight. 

By John Kelly 
Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 
lllinois must value every pos
session against Wisconsin. 

The Fighting lllini may be 
rolling along, jumping from 
seventh to fourth in the 
Associated Press poll released 
Monday, but their coach says 
they are plenty wary of the 
difficult, deliberate style the 
No. 19 Badgers will bring to 
Assembly Hall on Tuesday. 

"We'll have to be more 
patient against Wisconsin, 
more than anyone we've 
played," Bill Self said. "They 
score a lot in the last 10 sec
onds on the shot clock, and 
you're not going to score very 
much off them on the first 
pass." 

For those who forget, Self is 

quick with a r minder: 
Wisconsin (15-6) was in la11t 
year's Final Four. 'l'he Badger1 
trailed Michigan State, 19-17, 
at halftime of the emifinal 
before succumbing to th even· 
tual national champions. 

Wisconsin lo t coach D1ck 
Bennett, who abruptly r tirl'd 
earlier this sea on, but many 
of the players from th Fmnl 
Four squad remain. Th y 
start four seniors still fier" Jy 
dedicated to playmg B nn tt's 
hard-nosed schemt> 

"Their offcns is pr dicat d 
on defensive breakdown ,• 
Self said. "You haV£:• to 
solid." 

Wisconsin coach Brad 
Soderberg said lllinois (19-51 . 
is just that - solid 

"The main reason they'r as 
good as they ar is No 1, 
they're very talented obv1ou -
ly, but they've stayed tog th r 
for the duration," aid 
Soderberg, who w11 a Bcnn tt 
assistant. "There hav be •n 
no incligibilities, there hav 
been no transfers, th r hav 

b l'n no dt•ft• tlon to the 
NBA, therf! hllVl' b n no 
m Jor injuri s to ape k of nd 
they h v just grown up 
togt th r. In om ca 1, 

th y'v grown up for ight 
y ars tog th r: 

flHnoi ' Frank Willi m , 
rgio Me I in nd M reus 

Griffin not onl · li1nn th nucle
u of thi t.et•m, th y did the 
same to.:t•lht•a· at Pf'Oria 
Manual High hool, which 
won four stat high &ehool 
champion hi with th . trio. 

But it'1 th dt pth th t COn· 
od rb •rg mo t. 

R " gua~ n 
J1 rrington I d th Big Ten 
in 3-point hooting, m king 
46 p rc nt from long rang . 
Forwmd Robert Archibald, 
LucJ John on lnd D mir 
K.rup lija ll ar contributing 
ofT th I nch, too 

·1 think it th y t rt~ 
Archib ld nd H rrington 
nnd John on nd th t crew 
that th y rould com~t . at a 
high I \' I with that group," 

d Jb<.r d. HBO and Showtime willing to 
tcllk about Tyson-Lewis fight 
TYSON·LEWIS nificant compelling reason for 

us to make it happen." 
When Lennox truly wants to 
make this fight, he11 come out 
of hiding and make it." 

Hawkeyes geHing more relaxed 
Continued from Page lB 

Holyfield to fight Lewis twice 
on HBO and wasn't about to 
step aside again. 

'We've drawn a line in the 
sand with a great, big fat 
stick," Larkin said. "It cannot 
happen on HBO without a sig-

Still, Larkin said he would 
listen if HBO came calling. 

"We would entertain any 
proposal, but so far all we've 
gotten is some posturing," he 
said. "There's only one person 
who can make this fight a real
ity and that's Lennox Lewis. 

HBO spokesman Ray 
Stallone said his network was 
also willing to discuss the fight 
with Showtime. 

"Our door is open and we'll 
take any phone call and any 
meeting," Stallone said. 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

intense week of practice drew 
positive results and shot of 
optimism in the arm for Iowa. 

Woods· wins a record four ESPYs 

"It gives me a lot more con
fidence to have a hard week of 
practice like last week," said 
Shirk, who has traded places 
in the starting lineup with 
sophomore Matt Anderson for 
the majority of the season and 
posted a 24-9 record. "I actu
ally feel more relaxed out 
there on the mat in the meet 
because I know I've worked 
hard all week, and I just feel 
like I'm ready to compete." 

• Tiger Woods now has 
won 11 awards from 
ESPN's annual show. 

By Lisa Snedeker 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Golf ruled 
the ESPY s as Tiger Woods 
walked away with a record 
four awards, and Jack 
Nicklaus received the first fife
time achievement award from 

Expires Z/2 8/01. 

the ESPN sports television 
network Monday night. 

Woods won male athlete of 
the year, pro golfer of the year, 
championship performance of 
the year and come-from
behind performance of the 
year as he capped his 2000 
season by breaking the r~cord 
of three awards he shared with 
Michael Jordan. 

Woods now has 11 career 
ESPYs, surpassing Jordan's 10. 

Nicklaus, winner of 71 golf 

Not valid with other offers. Customer pays 
all ta.x. Additional toppings extra. 

.... -----------
LARGE 1 ~TOPPING 

PIZZA 

Expires Z/28/01. 
Not valid with other offers. Customer pays 

all tax. Additional toppings extra. 
• ....... .,~------------. . ·------------• Complete Meal Deal• : 

1 LARGE 2-TOPPING PIZZA,: 
BREADSTICKS & A 2-LITER I 

$1399 
Expires Z/28/0 J. 

Not valid with other offers. Customer pays 
all lax. Addltlonal toppings extra. 

tournaments including 18 
majors, was honored at the 
ninth.-annual ESPY Awards 
show hosted by Samuel L. 
Jackson at the MGM Grand 
Garden Arena. 

Nicklaus was singled out for 
his "greatness, longevity and 
class," said Maureen Murray 
Quinn, the executive director 
of the ESPY Awards. 

Senior Jody Strittmatter 
also grabbed a pin Sunday by 
sticking MSU's fourth-ranked 

Israel amarata 
Jarusa em iti;itm 

DEICRIIED IT THE GUAilDWI Of LDIIDOII AI Ml 
"OUTSTUDIII PERFDRIER ... A TRII.Y IIAIIUnYE WAY 

WITH TEXTURE AID PHWI .... " 

February 13, 8 p.m. 

PROGRAM 
Symphony No. 78 in C minor I Haydn 

Piano Concerto No. 27 In B·flat Major, K.595/ Mozart 

Symphony No. 29 In A Malor, K.201 I Mozart 

Prayer {written for the Israel Camerata) I Tzvt Avnl 

"An anol'llels virtuosity, 
tight Instrumental balances 

and a broad dynamic palllll ... " 
~ Anllllal'lna , 

For tickets call (319) 335·1160 or toll·free 1·800-HANCHER. 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior cttlzens and youth. 

For TOO and acceulblllty services call (319) 335-1158. 
SUPPORTED BY EYE SURGEONS ASSOCIATES P.C. ~ ~t."t! 

UNIVERIITY OF IOWA 

·Hancher 

Chris Williams halfway into 
the third p riod. 
Strittmatt~r· victory spurred 
the crowd ' into 1n tant 
applause and sent the 
Hawkeyes into the locker 
room with an exclamation 
point they have mi ed mce 
midseason. 

"That wa awe orne," 
UI senior Eric Juerg n . 
"Jody just turned up and ju t 
stuck it to that guy. That'a 
ab olutely wh t w n d at 
this point in the a n." 

Along with fellow All· 
Americans Juergen and 
Strittmatter, chwab h 1 

seen the ebb and flow of a 1 

handful of Iowa te m and 
how they compete in th 
son's horn tretch. In light of 
the impending match-up with 

Discover the Art of Paddling! 
At The Iowa PaddJe•pon Expo 2001 

Fr1day, Ftbnwy 18: 4 pm to I pm 
S.Urday, FtbNaly 17: i 111\ ~ 6 pn 
Sunday, February 18: 10 am 10 5 pm 

• 40 Fret Side Shows & 
• More than 450 new mf used ClnOIIInd 

• Maoofacturer reps frOm Wt-ncH\ah. Btl One. , 
Old Town, P~lon, Dagger, Currn DaVnl. W . Sporta, 

Ocean Kayak. Wldeme Systems, Nicky Klpks. 

CanoeSport Outflttlf'l 
"WtMrr Plddlng It A Pnomy" 

203 WMt Slltm Ave., lndllnoii.IA 50\25 
(515) ee1.e111 or 1-~257-eo&o 

www.CinOIIpOrtiowa.com 

"In my three year 'lVi tlr 
MCI I have won a lot of out t 

money, and v 11 a trip ' 
to Can un!'' 

PART·nME SALIS 111M....-.." ... 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition R imburs m nt 
• Medical; Dental & V1 ion 
• Free Long D1stanc Cr di 

Ml 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

1-888-211-7 14 
EO M/F/D 

The mel 
on Mich 
Arbor gl 
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